
Arena Bagels — the Park Slope bagelry near the Atlantic
Yards that ran afoul of Bruce Ratner’s opponents because
the shop’s name suggested that the mega-development
was inevitable — is now officially A.R.E.A. Bagels.

SEE STORY, PAGE 14

By Matthew Lysiak
The Brooklyn Paper

A Bay Ridge Chock Full of Nuts was recently shut
down after it was discovered that the popular coffee
franchise was selling stale donuts acquired from a
competitor. 

The shutdown occurred on July 9, three months after
the rogue coffee shop’s nefarious ways earned it a men-
tion in The Brooklyn Paper’s “Yellow Hooker” column.
With the word out, the big wigs at Chock Full of Nuts’
main offices investigated whether the store on Third Av-
enue near 79th Street was indeed selling stale Dunkin
Donuts products to unknowing customers.

So franchise executives sent in a spy to verify the al-
legation, according to a donut source, who wished to re-
main nameless.

What the spy discovered was stranger than fiction,
according to the source: The Chock Full owner had be-
friended a Dunkin Donuts owner and arranged for left-
over Dunkin cruellers, twists and other treats to escape
the trash and go instead to the display case at Chock
Full.

“They were selling humus, strange cookies, and piz-
za. It was a disaster,” the source said. “The higher-ups
got word of the situation, shut the guy down, and hand-
ed it to someone they knew was reliable.”

That someone is new owner Frank Monteners, who
took over the café with partner Joe Fama. 

“Let me just say the former owner was not in compli-
ance with the Chock Full of Nuts,” said Montenes, who
runs three successful Chock Full of Nuts in Staten Island.

“It is no secret that they were selling Dunkin Donuts,
but I can’t comment” further.

“The response since we reopened [last Saturday] has
been great,” Montenes added. “But it was clear when I took
over that part of my job would be damage control.”

Indeed, no one was fooled by the confectionary bait-
and-switch — certainly not the donut savvy residents
of Bay Ridge. 

“I knew that it was Dunkin Donuts from the minute
I bit into a croissant,” said local resident and pastry fan
Lisa Tizzishillo. “It was so obvious; Chock Full of Nuts
even left the Dunkin Donuts labels on their display
case.”

Tizzishillo also didn’t like the fact that the donuts
were stale — but is willing to give the new owner a
fresh start.

“The place looks like it has been cleaned up now,”
she said. 

Day-old
donuts
dunked
Ridge pastry lovers
are safe — for now

D’OH!

Chock Full of Nuts franchise owner Frank Monte-
ners says his donuts will be fresh as a spring day.

down in the war over Atlantic Yards.

It started innocently enough: Aggarwal told The

Brooklyn Paper that he wanted to link his new shop

to the basketball arena that is slated to rise just a

THE OPPONENTS OF ATLANTIC YARDS

are so frustrated by Bruce Ratner and his high-

priced pals that they’re taking out their aggres-

sion on a lowly bagel store owner.
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BATTLE OVER ARENA … BAGELS

THE BROOKLYN
By Gersh

Kuntzman

ANGLE
EXCLUSIVE

HOLY BAGEL!: Arena Bagels at 55 Fifth Ave. was the first b
usiness near Atlantic Yards to take its name from Bruce Ratner's mega-development,but

owner Ravi Aggarwal has decided to change the name due to threats of a boycott of the yet-to-be-opened store.
Just a few hours after bagel

man Ravi Aggarwal hanged an

“Arena Bagels and Bialys” sign

on his soon-to-open Fifth Av-

enue shop, opponents of the bas-

ketball stadium that inspired the

name made their feelings clear:

they planned to protest outside

block and a half up Fifth Av-

enue.
“For me, naming it ‘Arena’

was all about location,” he said.

“I just knew I wanted to come to

Brooklyn with my bagels, which

are the best, by the way. I don’t

know anything about the At-

Aggarwal’s store if it re
mained “Arena Bagels.”

Aggarwal initially told this bagel-loving scribe that

he would never relent to such bullying — but as more

and more potential customers dropped by to express

their concerns about buying their morning coffee and

bialy at a place named “Arena,” he ultimately caved.

“In the end, I had to change my mind,” said Aggar-

wal. “I can’t do anything that goes against the neigh-

borhood because I’m a neighborhood guy. These are

my customers and I can’t go against them.”

So there it is, fo
lks: An immigrant from Punjab —

a guy who worked himself up from a dishwasher to a

manager to, finally, the owner of bagel stores in

Queens, Long Island and Brooklyn — is gunned

lantic Yards project.”

He quickly got an education about the mega-proj-

ect — and the negative passions it provokes in some.

From the moment the sign went up this week, peo-

ple started complaining — and some were openly

hostile, he said.

“At first, I said, ‘No way. I’m not going to be

pushed around,” Aggarwal said. 

But that steadfast conviction didn’t last long. Ag-

garwal said the sign would come down on Thursday

— after this issue went to press. His other stores are

named “Slim’s Bagels,” so he said it’s lik
ely that he’ll

name the Fifth Avenue store “Brooklyn Slim’s.”
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Tattoo youse

Brooklyn icons getting some ink

Business changes name

HARD
CELLS
Plan could put

condos at jail 

By Ariella Cohen

The Brooklyn Paper

A luxury condo developer says he

wants to build residential towers on each

side of the Brooklyn House of Detention

— a bold salvo in his bid to win redevel-

opment rights at the soon-to-reopen jail.

Last week, the Bloomberg administration

solicited bids to transform the House of D

into a mixed-use penal facility.

Two towers — consisting of condos, of-

fice space, a hotel, or any combination —

could be built alongside the Atlantic Avenue

jail under the city plan. And the proximity of

the inmates to the tenants isn’t deterring de-

veloper Jed Walentas.

“It’s a valuable piece of real estate and I

don’t think the jail is a huge issue,” Walen-

tas, son of DUMBO developer David Wa-

lentas, told The Brooklyn Paper this week.

He said his company would propose “a resi-

dential building next to” the jail.

Walentas added that “if the project is done

right,” apartments in the resulting “House of

D” condos could attract the same wealthy

tenants as the Court House, a posh 320-uni

that Walentas’s Two Trees Manag

k from the jail. 
ouncem

By Ariella Cohen

The Brooklyn Paper

People love Brooklyn’s brownstones, but

one woman is now wearing her love on her

sleeve — or, more accurately, under it, in the

form of a brownstone tattoo.

Last week, Manushka Montemuino became

the proud owner of what could be the first-ever

brownstone tat, a six-inch black-ink rendering

of the century-old Henry Street building she

calls home.

The brownstone image — pedestals, cornices,

wrought-iron-fence and all — nestles on her right

scapula, between a larger tattoo of a red rose and

one of a ghostly angel (pictured on page 16). 

“I got the rose for my mom, an angel for my

grandmother. I needed something else,” said

Montemuino, a Brooklyn Heights resident. 

People have been inking their flesh with the

bols of their culture since the days when

de of fish bones. The technol-

ced but the basic

t to put

thor of “New York City Tattoo: The Oral His-

tory of an Urban Art.”

“New York City tattoos [are] a total grab bag

of cross-cultural and pan-national references,”

he said. “After 9-11, the World Trade Center

was very popular. The Katz’s deli sign is popu-

lar, the Empire State building, the Staten Island

Ferry. The brownstone is a new one.”

Montemuino said that her architechturally in-

spired tattoo was a reminder of her father, a

building restorer who bought 273 Henry St., the

year she was born, as well as the “old soul” of

the fast-changing borough she grew up in.

“I love the way that brownstones are beauti-

ful, but also really comfortable … like Brook-

lyn has been throughout my life,” she said. 

Montemuino’s rite of urban passage took

place on a recent Friday at Brooklyn Tattoo, a

popular ink shop on Atlantic Avenue near

Hicks Street.

The shop’s owner, Adam Gould, said Mon-

temuino was the first customer who asked for a

tattoo of a brownstone — but the homegrown

tattoo artist believes that she won’t be the last. 

d he has already reserved a piece of

dering of the Carroll Gar-

p b

See ARENA BAGELS on page 16
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Say Fey!
Park Slope welcomed “30 Rock” creator and star

Tina Fey to Seventh Avenue to film scenes for her

hcoming movie, “Baby Mama.”

P ark Slope has officially
caught Obama Fever. And
Brooklyn Heights is filled

with rabid Clintonistas.
That’s the only conclusion this

grizzled political insider can make
after spending the weekend curled
up with my favorite book: the De-
mocratic presidential candidates’
second-quarter fundraising re-
ports!

Nationally, of course, Obama
is whipping Clinton like a
rented Grand Canyon mule,
raising nearly $59 million
from individuals, compared
to her $52 million. 

But in Brooklyn, New
York’s junior senator has
been cruising, tabulating
$423,740 to his $220,456 so far.

Clinton is strongest in Brooklyn
Heights, where she raised $61,360
between April and June. By com-
parison, Obama collected “only”
$38,724 in the Gold Coast
known as the 11201
ZIP code.

But in Park Slope’s
peace-loving, shade-
grown 11215, Obama
stormed back, raising
$24,877 to Clinton’s $11,100
(for other neighborhoods, see map).

Enough with the numbers.
Can’t you see what’s happening
here? We’re in the middle of a bat-
tle for the soul of Brooklyn.

In this corner, Sen. Clinton, bol-
stered by a much-

loved (no pun in-
tended) husband,
years of experi-

ence and a well-calculated move to
the center. Scars include her much-
reviled vote to support the use of
force in Iraq and that well-calculat-
ed move to the center.

In the other corner, the even-
more-junior Senator from Illinois,
weighing in at, well, not much
weight at all. But he opposed the
war! And he’s African-American!
And he’s progressive!

Let’s get ready to rumble. Top
Democrats were eager to join the
fray.

“Park Slope likes Obama be-
cause the neighborhood is

much more anti-war and pro-ac-
tivism, while Brooklyn Heights is
more old-line establishment,” said
Alan Fleishman, one of two Demo-
cratic leaders for the assembly dis-
trict that spans both neighborhoods.

“The Heights also has the cor-
porate money, the Wall Street
money, and those people believe
Hillary will be the nominee and
they want to go with a winner.”

What, and Slopers like to lose?
“Not lose, but they’re a little more

edgy and idealistic,” Fleishman said.
Edgy and idealistic

were certainly not the
words that came to mind
when Rep. Yvette Clarke,
after months of hemming
and hawing, finally en-
dorsed Clinton last week.

“After careful delibera-
tions ... I am convinced that

Sen. Clinton is best able to win
and bring much-needed change to

the White House,” said Clarke,
whose district includes parts of the
Slope and the Heights. “The depth
of Hillary’s experience will allow

her to hit the ground running on
her first day in office.”

Clinton’s supporters in the
Heights also emphasized
their candidate’s years in
government as a positive

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

Borough President Markowitz, who for months
has been openly toying with a run for the mayoralty
in 2009, is trailing his would-be opponents badly in
the only race that matters right now: money.

Markowitz has raised only $750,000 for his un-
declared 2009 campaign. City Comptroller Bill
Thompson has raised more than $3 million, while
Rep. Anthony Weiner (D–Sheepshead Bay) has
raised more than $2 million.

Michael Weiss, Markowitz’s campaign treasurer,
insisted the situation was not as dire as it seemed on
first blush.

“We think his numbers are pretty impressive,” said
Weiss, citing the $500,000 that Markowitz has left
over from his last campaign for borough president.

Even so, what is striking about Markowitz’s
fundraising so far is its lack of grass-roots financial
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Borough haul
Although Illinois Sen. Barack Obama raised more money nation-
wide than our own Sen. Hillary Clinton last quarter, in Brooklyn, Clin-
ton beat back the Obama chal-
lenge, raising $255,034 to his
$135,912. But a breakdown
shows that Obama actually
raised more money
than Clinton in
some key neigh-
borhoods:

Source: Federal Election Commission, candidate filings, April-June, 2007

Donations to
Hillary Clinton

Donations to
Barack Obama

No donations
recorded

Pool with a view
The Floating Pool Lady barge at the foot of Joralemon Street in Brooklyn Heights is wel-
coming Brooklynites like Amanda, Rob and Matthew Rowan, to its cool water and skyline
view. But the 174-person-capacity pool’s sojourn off the Brooklyn coast is fleeting. After
Labor Day, the pool will close; next summer, it may open in the South Bronx, which sought
the pool this summer, but lost out to operators of the Brooklyn Bridge Park waterfront de-
velopment. The state-run project is under pressure to demonstrate that it will be a park
first and a luxury condo neighborhood second. — Dana Rubinstein
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Marty money
misses mark
War chest lags behind foes

Markowitz in his Upper East Side townhouse.
By contrast, only 23 percent of donors to Bronx

Borough President Adolfo Carrion’s potential run
for mayor have given him more than $2,000 each.

A mere five percent of Markowitz’s donors gave
him $250 or less, the donation size normally associ-
ated with grassroots support. Thirty-one percent of
Carrion’s donors gave the Bronx beep $250 or less.

Political strategists say that Markowitz must tap

Marty goes big time
Borough President Markowitz, term-limited and publicly pondering
a run for mayoral, may be trailing other would-be candidates in
fundraising, but he’s got Brooklyn’s upper crust on his side. The
Beep’s coffers are flush with money from a big-time donors (those
who contributed $2,000 or more), while only five percent of his con-
tributors wrote checks of $250 or less. Some say that’s an indication
that Markowitz lacks grass-roots support. — Dana Rubinstein

Candidate

Marty Markowitz

Adolfo Carrion

Betsy Gotbaum

William Thompson

Anthony Weiner

Percentage of 
big-time donors

77 percent

23 percent

20 percent

30 percent 

46 percent

Percentage of
small-time donors

5 percent

31 percent

33 percent

12 percent

20 percent 

Total Funds Raised

$748,548

more than $1.5 million

$163,915

$3,169,394

$2,008,360
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support, especially given
Markowitz’s highly pub-
lic persona.

Indeed, 77 percent of
Markowitz’s 201 donors
gave him checks of
$2,000 or more, turning
his donor list into a roster
of bold-face names like
Joe Sitt, president of Thor
Equities, the firm that has
multi-billion-dollar plans
to revamp Coney Island;
Shaya Boymelgreen, one
of the borough’s most
prolific developers of lux-
ury condominiums; and
Joshua Muss, another ma-
jor developer. 

Many big donations
came in on June 20, the
day Mayor Bloomberg
hosted a fundraiser for

See MARTY $ on page 14

By Claire Levenson
for The Brooklyn Paper

Brooklyn Heights’ com-
munity board, citing a rash of
requests, is poised to make it
tougher to co-name streets
after everyday people.

At a meeting last month,
Community Board 2’s trans-
portation committee voted
unanimously in favor of new
application criteria: Co-nam-
ing requests will only be ac-
cepted three years after the
person’s death and the board
will review name changes
every five years.

Committee Chairman John
Dew said that in recent years,
the board has received too
many demands to co-name
streets for people whose im-
pact on the community seem-
ed limited.

“There is a sense that it has
gotten out of hand,” said Dew,
during the June 19 meeting at
St. Francis College on Remsen
(and, for now, only Remsen)

Stop naming names
CB2 moves to curb street co-names

Street. “We get so many names
(of people) that people don’t
know.”

The board gets around 10
applications a year, up from
just one or two a year, accord-
ing to Dew.

Last year, 127 streets were

co-named in the five boroughs
and 29 of them were in Brook-
lyn, according to the City
Council. 

District Manager Rob Perris
called the proposed three-year
waiting time a “cooling period

Sterling Place and Seventh Avenue in Park Slope is co-
named for former City Planning Commisioner Ed Rogowsky.

By Michael McLaughlin
for The Brooklyn Paper

Contrary to promises made on his radio pro-
gram, Curtis Sliwa will not deploy the Guardian
Angels to Carroll Park after rock and water-balloon
slinging teenagers made headlines last week by ter-
rorizing families and park employees on two
straight days.

The unruliness began last Tuesday when some
rowdy play by a group of teens got too close for com-
fort for one father and his 3-year-old, the New York
Post reported. The teens responded to the father’s re-
quest to move away by throwing small stones and
hard candy at him and his son. Another group of
teenagers tormented an adult and three smaller chil-
dren with water balloons the following day.

Sliwa, who founded the Angels, mentioned the in-
cidents on his WABC radio show last Friday. He said
the Angels would be coming to protect the park, but
later said his comments were meant as a joke. 

“Rocks, water balloons, that’s obviously some-

Carroll Park thugs
won’t bring ‘Angels’

Guardian Angel founder Curtis Sliwa won’t
bring his troops to Carroll Gardens after all. See PUNKS on page 14

There’s no way he’s 70! Edward Baker
goes for a run in front of his Fort
Greene building. To see how he does it,
visit The Stoop, at BrooklynPaper.com
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DECISION 2008

Obama and Clinton fighting ZIP by ZIP

New A.R.E.A. code

UPDATE

The Battle for the $oul of Brooklyn

See CO-NAME on page 14
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WHERE TO

LATIN JAZZ: Festival of world music features
sounds of Latin America, the Caribbean
and beyond. Haitian-Creole music with
Mozayik at 5 pm. Jeff Newell’s New Trad
Octet at 7 pm. Jose Conde y Ola Fresca
play jazz at 8:30 pm. Kingsborough
Community College, Rainbow Bandshell,
end of Oriental Boulevard, Manhattan
Beach. (718) 368-6680. Free.

OTHER
NATURAL HISTORY TALK: Urban Park

Rangers host a talk on NYC’s natural history.
Author Betsy McCully talks about her book
“City at the Water’s Edge: A Natural
History of New York.” 1 pm. Salt Marsh
nature Center, 3302 Ave. U. For info, call
311. Free.

READING IN THE CEMETERY: Book discus-
sion: “Butchery on Bond Street,” by
Benjamin Feldman. 1 pm. Green-Wood
Cemetery Chapel, Fifth Avenue at 25th
Street. Reservations required. (718) 788-
7850. Free.

BALL GAME: Brooklyn Cyclones play Tri-City
Alley Cats. Also, former Brooklyn Dodger
Don Newcombe throws out the first pitch
and signs autographs. $6 to $13. 5 pm.
Key Span Park, 1904 Surf Ave., Coney
Island. (718) 507-TIXX. 

MON, JULY 23
MLK CONCERT SERIES: presents “An

Evening of Smooth Groves” with Boyz II
Men and Ruben Studdard. 7:30 pm.
Wingate Field, Winthrop Street between
Brooklyn and Kingston avenues. (718) 469-
1912. Free.

BALL GAME: Brooklyn Cyclones play Hudson
Valley Renegades. $6 to $13. 6 pm. Key
Span Park, 1904 Surf Ave., Coney Island.
(718) 507-TIXX. 

TUES, JULY 24
SENIOR HEALTH: Total Mind and Body

Fitness program. 4:30 pm to 8:45 pm.
Aviator Sport, Hanger 5, Floyd Bennett
Field. (718) 758-9800. Free.

PILATES: Urban Park Rangers host a pilates
class. 4:45 pm. Salt Marsh Nature Center,
3302 Ave. U. For info, call 311. Free.

BALL GAME: Brooklyn Cyclones play Hudson
Valley Renegades. $6 to $13. 5 pm. Key
Span Park, 1904 Surf Ave., Coney Island.
(718) 507-TIXX.  

FITNESS CLASS: The Brooklyn Bridge Park
Conservancy and the Fitness Guru host a
fitness class in the Empire-Fulton Ferry
State Park. Today: Kick It, a kick boxing
class, at 7 pm. Registration at 6:30 pm. For
info, visit www.brooklynbridgepark.org.
Free.

DISCUSSION AND SIGNING: Lee Siegel dis-
cusses and signs his book “Not Remotely
Controlled.” 7:30 pm. Barnes and Nobles,
267 Seventh Ave. (718) 832-9066. Free.

WED, JULY 25
BOOK SALE: Lutheran Family Health Center

hosts a book sale featuring a mix of books
for adults and kids. 9 am to 5 pm. 150 55th
St. (718) 630-7175. 

HEALTH TALK: Lutheran Family Health
Centers’ Services for Older Adults offers a
talk on bone health and calcium. 11 am to

Armed and dangerous: On July 28, the NY Arm Wrestling Association
hosts the “Battle for Brooklyn’s Strongest Arm”in front of Brooklyn Cy-
clone fans at Keystone Park.

SATURDAY
July 21

Reed music
Tonight, music producer
Hal Willner gathers per-
formers including Lou
Reed (pictured), Ben E.
King and Howard Tate to
pay homage to the late
songwriter Doc Pomus.
The performers will be
covering Pomus’s work,
so Reed fans shouldn’t go
expecting to hear familiar
tunes, but just might
leave with new favorites.

7 pm at the Prospect Park Band-
shell (enter park at Prospect
Park West and Ninth Street).
Free. For information, visit
www.celebratebrooklyn.org.

SUNDAY
July 22

He loves
‘Sea’
Vaudevillian Trav S.D.
brings his “outrageous
sex comedy full of jokes
and puns,” inspired by his
visit to the sideshow and
Mermaid Parade, to the
Coney Island Museum.
Following the staged
reading, the author will
answer audience ques-
tions; see if you can
stump him with fish facts.

4 pm at the Coney Island
Museum (1208 Surf Ave., at
West 12th Street in Coney
Island). $1. For information,
call (718) 372-5159 or visit
www.coneyisland.com/ 
museum.shtml. 

MONDAY
July 23

Shots at
Sunny’s
If you weren’t already
headed to Sunny’s in
Red Hook, change your
plans. Right now, veteran
Brooklyn Paper photogra-
pher Tom Callan has a
show at the beloved bar
— including photos that
first appeared in these
very pages. Shots of the
alcoholic variety will be
available as well.

Sunny’s Bar (253 Conover 
St., at Reed Street in Red
Hook). For information, call
(718) 625-8211.

WEDNESDAY
July 25

Family affair
Tonight, husband and
wife team Ben+Vesper
being their innovative,
haunting sounds (but
probably not their kids)
to Goodbye Blue Mon-
day. The couple’s new
record, “All This Could
Kill You,” features contri-
butions from Ben’s
brother and sister-in-law
as well as the album’s
producer and his wife. If
this were a key party,
what key would it be in?

9 pm at Goodbye Blue Monday
(1087 Broadway at DeKalb
Avenue in Bushwick). Free. For
information, call (718) 453-6343.

THURSDAY
July 26

Veg out
Stay in tonight and check
out the “Reel New York”
festival on Thirteen. To-
night’s four short films,
“Bicycle Gangs of New
York,” Coney Island
1945,” “Avenue X” and
“Carnival Fantasty” all
take a peek at life in
Brooklyn so for one night
you can lounge on the
couch and take it all in.

10 pm on Thirteen/WNET. 
For information, visit 
www.thirteen.org.
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BoConcept® DUMBO - 79 Front Street, Brooklyn - 718.246.8188 - dumbo@boconceptny.com
BoConcept® Chelsea - 144 W. 18th Street - 646.336.8188 - chelsea@boconceptny.com
BoConcept® Madison Ave - 105 Madison Ave - 212.686.8188 - madison@boconceptny.com
BoConcept® SoHo - 69 Greene Street - 212.966.8188 - soho@boconceptny.com
BoConcept® Carle Place - 214 Glen Cove Road - 516.877.9898 - carleplace@boconceptny.com
BoConcept® Upper East Side - 220 E 57th Street - 212.355.8188 - ues@boconceptny.com

www.boconcept.com
BoConcept

urban design

®

372 & 384 atlantic  bklyn 718 797 2077  

shoprico.com 

Best Of

Sofas

Equal Housing Opportunity.  Sponsor: Ashland Partners, LLC, 79 Madison Avenue, New York, 
        Another Fine 

Clarett Group 
                Development

Open House - Saturday/Sunday 12-4PM, Wednesday 5-8PM

Where can you find...
30 floors of sensational views ?

A hip cultural district, home to the nation’s    
most visionary center for the arts ?

A vibrant and historic        
brownstone neighborhood ?

Nearly every subway within 2 blocks ?

A stylish, urban 2BR condo for     
only $744,000 ?

FORTÉ
Artfully designed homes in Brooklyn’s BAM Cultural District

At

CIVIC CALENDAR
No meetings scheduled.

SAT, JULY 21

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
EARLY BIRD WALK: at the Prospect Park

Audubon Center. 8 am to 10 am. Enter
park at Lincoln Road and Ocean Avenue.
(718) 287-3400. Free.

EARLY MORNING BIRDING: Discovery walk
through the Salt Marsh of Gerritsen Creek.
8 am. Salt Marsh Center, 3302 Avenue U.
Call 311 and ask for the Urban Park
Rangers. Free.

CANOE THE CREEK: Salt Marsh Nature
Center offers a guided tour of the creek.
10 am, 11:30 am and 1 pm. For kids eight
years and older, accompanied by an adult.
Meet at Avenue U and Burnett Street. For
info, call 311. Free.

WILD FOOD TOUR: “Wildman” Steve Brill
leads a Wild Food and Ecology Tour of
Prospect Park. $12, $6 kids 12 and
younger. 11:45 am. Call for reservations
and meeting location. (914) 835-2153. 

LULLWATER EXPLORATION: Enjoy a boat
tour detailing Prospect Park’s aquatic
habitat. Binoculars provided. $10, $6
kids. Noon to 12:45 pm. Enter park at
Lincoln Road and Ocean Avenue. (718)
287-3400.

PEDAL BOATING: Cruise Brooklyn’s fresh-
water lake in a pedal boat. $15 for one
hour, plus $10 refundable deposit. Noon
to 5 pm. Enter Prospect Park near the
Parkside and Ocean avenue entrance.
www.prospectpark.org. 

WEEKSVILLE WALKABOUT: Tour Brooklyn’s
historic Weeksville neighborhood. $15. 1 pm
to 3:30 pm. Tour begins in front of Boys and
Girls High School, 1700 Fulton Ave. For
more information call (718) 756-5250. 

PARK SLOPE WALKING TOUR: Big Onion
Tours presents a walking tour of Park
Slope. Stops include the Montauk Club,
Litchfield Manor and sites associated with
Charles P.H. Gilbert, Mayor William Gaynor
and Adams Chewing Gum. $15, $12 sen-
iors, $10 student/N-YHS members. 1 pm.
Meet at the southeast corner of Plaza
Street West and Flatbush Avenue, at the
newsstand. (212) 439-1090.

RED HOOK TOUR: Municipal Art Society takes
a tour of Red Hook. Walk focuses on the
area’s history, and its future. $15, $12 mem-
bers. 2 pm. Meet at northeast corner of Co-
lumbia and Carroll streets. (212) 935-3960.

PERFORMANCE
SIREN FEST: Village Voice presents its annual

Siren Music Festival. Rain or shine. Noon to 9
pm. The Boardwalk, West 10th Street, Coney
Island. www.villagevoice.com/siren. Free.

WEEKSVILLE JAZZ CONCERT: Jazz Plus
Ensemble performs. 6 pm. 1698 Bergen
St., between Rochester and Buffalo
avenues. (718) 756-5250. Free.

LATIN JAZZ: Festival of world music features
sounds of Latin America, the Caribbean
and beyond. Latin jazz with Pablo Mayor
and the Folklore Urbano at 7 pm. Also,
Viento de Agua plays Latin jazz and tradi-
tional bomba at 8:30 pm. Kingsborough
Community College, Rainbow Bandshell,
end of Oriental Boulevard, Manhattan
Beach. (718) 368-6680. Free.

CELEBRATE BROOKLYN: 29th annual event
presents Hal Willner’s Doc Pomus Project.
8 pm. Prospect Park Bandshell; enter park
at Prospect Park West and Ninth Street.
(718) 855-7882. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: Brunch at noon features music

Brooklyn Bridge and Brooklyn Heights.
Stops include Plymouth Church, the
A.A. Low Mansion and sites associated
with Arthur Miller, Victoria Woodhull,
Robert Moses and Norman Mailer. $15,
$12 seniors, $10 student/N-YHS mem-
bers. 11 am. Meet at the southeast cor-
ner of Broadway and Chambers streets,
at City Hall Park, lower Manhattan. (212)
439-1090.

CEMETERY WALKING TOUR: “Scandals,
Scallywags and Murder Most Foul:
Green-Wood Cemetery,” lead by Ruth
Edebohls. Walk may be hilly and strenu-
ous. $13, $10 members, $8 seniors and
students with I.D. 1 pm to 3:30 pm.
Meet at Gothic Archway inside the
entrance at 25th Street and Fifth
Avenue. (718) 788-8500.

NOSTALGIA TRAIN TOUR: NY Transit
Museum hosts a tour aboard a vintage
R train to Rockaway Park. Help celebrate
the 70th birthday of the Marine Park-
way-Gil Hodges Memorial Bridge and
the 75th anniversary of Jacob Riis Park.
$30, $25 members, $10 children 3 to
17. 2 pm to 9 pm. Call for reservations
and meeting location. (718) 694-1867. 

PERFORMANCE
CELEBRATE BROOKLYN: 29th annual

event presents Dan Zanes and Friends.
8 pm. Prospect Park Bandshell; enter
park at Prospect Park West and Ninth
Street. (718) 855-7882. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music concert fea-
tures works by Beethoven, Copland,
and Schumann. $35, $30 seniors $20
students. 4 pm. Fulton Ferry Landing,
Old Fulton Street at the East River. (718)
624-2083.

READING: Coney Island Museum presents
Trav S.D. in “Sea of Love.” $1. 4 pm.
(718) 372-5159.

OPERA ON TAP: Soloists perform and
bargain with the devil. 5 pm. Galapagos
Art Space, 70 N. Sixth St. Call for ticket
info. (718) 782-5188. 

by Bartok, Lutoslawski, Debussy and
Muczynski. Wine, cookies, cheese and
crackers served. Concert at 1 pm. Call
for ticket info. Also, classical music con-
cert presents featuring works by
Beethoven, Copland and Schumann.
$35, $30 seniors $20 students. 8 pm.
Fulton Ferry Landing, Old Fulton Street
at the East River. (718) 624-2083.

OTHER
WEEKSVILLE FARMERS MARKET: Farm-

fresh produce. 9 am to 1 pm. 1698
Bergen St., between Rochester and
Buffalo avenues. (718) 778-5075.

INDIE MARKET: Collective of Brooklyn-
based emerging designers show their
wares of fashion, accessories, bath and
beauty, pet gear, home-goods and
more. 11 am to 7 pm. Smith and Union
Street. www.brooklynindiemarket.com. 

SILENT FILM: presents the silent film:
“Speedy” (1928). $5, $3 children 3 to 17
years, free for members. 1:30 pm.
Boerum Place and Schermerhorn Street.
(718) 694-1600. 

BALL GAME: Brooklyn Cyclones play Tri-
City Alley Cats. $6 to $13. 6 pm. Also,
classic car show. Key Span Park, 1904
Surf Ave., Coney Island. (718) 507-TIXX. 

SUN, JULY 22

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
RED HOOK BOATERS: Go kayaking. 10

am to 2 pm. Park Pier, Coffey and Ferris
streets, Red Hook. (917) 676-6458.
www.redhookboaters.org. Free.

HEIGHTS WALKING TOUR: Big Onion
Tours presents a walking tour of the
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COBBLE HILL
BookCourt grows

PARKSLOPE
Chocolate girl

BAYRIDGE
Wall stopped

W’MSBURG
Pool party?

online at BrooklynPaper.com

Hartley F. Satnick
The only Certified

Master Watchmaker
in all 5 boroughs
of New York City

serving the community
for over 44 years

Visit us at our new location

187 State Street
(off Court St)

(718) 852-1421 • Fax (718) 852-9697 •
HOURS: Mon - Fri: 9:30am - 6:30pm; Sat: 11:00am - 5:00pm

We offer quality service on
all jewelry repairs or have
your jewelry redesigned.

Jewelry checked
and cleaned

FREE OF CHARGE.

All repairs done on premises.

❤SATNICKJewels

By

     Attention:

 Cruise Lovers!

Why Book With A Cruise Planner?
Book total $2000 + for 2, Get free excursion & gift for 2 ($100 Value)*

As Cruises-Only top producer, you saved money & time.

Personalized Service
Flexible Payments Available

World Wide Cruises
No Booking Fees

Carnival · Celebrity · Holland America · Norwegian
Royal Caribbean · Princess · And More

Book now, Call Ken Chow - Cruise Specialist

“Great Vacations Begin With Great Service”
718.380.1988       1.800.839.7135

kchow@cruiseplanners.com
www.nycvaluecruise.com

*Taxes/Fees additional to the cruise fare and not applicable to the promotion.
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BROOKLYN HEIGHTS–DOWNTOWN DUMBO

HEIGHTS
LOWDOWN

Harry Cheadle

Read your local stoop here. Read them all at BrooklynPaper.com

D
UMBO is rapidly becoming a
real Brooklyn neighborhood: it
has restaurants, convenience

stores, new condos, street construc-
tion, and controversy over develop-
ment projects. But DUMBO does-
n’t have the one thing that would
make it official: a post office.

That could change very soon. The
USPS has been looking for space to
set up shop, and soon, DUMBO-ites
(DUMBOers? DUMBOnions? Or
just plain DUMBOs?) will be able to
buy stamps, weigh packages, and do
all those other postal things that cur-
rently require schlepping up a big hill
to the main post office on Cadman Plaza East.

The planned DUMBO mail center will be a “full-service Au-
tomated Postal Center,” according to the postal service. In lay-
man’s terms, that means it’s basically a giant postal vending ma-
chine. The APC won’t be manned by any employees, but it can
do everything a regular post office can — except dispense mon-
ey orders — and it can be open 24 hours a day.

With no postal workers to get disgruntled!
The APC would replace the “mobile post office” that serves

the neighborhood by parking on Front Street for two or three
hours most mornings. There’s often a line outside the window
— and if you want to buy stamps in the afternoon, you have to
make the hike up the hill.

“It’s been a nightmare,” said Bill Vitello, who works in the
area. “Even buying stamps, it’s a pain in the neck.”

The USPS has been planning to put a post office in DUMBO
for a year, according to a spokesperson, but the company first pub-
licized its intentions known a month ago, when it took out an ad in
The Brooklyn Paper seeking a lease on a 1,000-square-foot space.

be tenants should call to inquire about a lease, not the other way
around. And Alex Hurwitz, who’s developing the J Condo build-
ing, said he wasn’t sure he had space. 

The USPS would not reveal which exact locations it was con-
sidering, but a spokesperson said the agency had received bids
and was still weighing options. 

The automated center could open by next year.
A post office will validate DUMBO’s existence in a way that all

the upscale coffee shops in the world cannot. In the old west, towns
needed post offices to connect to the outside world, and a town with-
out a post office was nothing, not even a spot on the map. No one can
accuse DUMBO of not being connected to the outside world, but
nothing says “real neighborhood” like standing in a long line to be
berated across a bullet-proof shield by a counter clerk for filling out
the wrong “registered mail” form. Just ask the folks in Kensington!

It’s not just a symbolic step for the brand-new neighborhood.
Without a full-service post office, DUMBO can hardly claim to
be self-sufficient. Imagine buying a condo in one of the new, ritzy
buildings that have sprouted up all around the two bridges, and
then finding out that if you want some stamps, you have to leave
the ’hood. It’s only a minor inconvenience, but if enough people
have the same minor inconvenience, it becomes a major hassle.

And you don’t buy a $2-million condo to deal with hassles.
Harry Cheadle, a student at the Pratt Institute,

is an intern at The Brooklyn Paper

Nabe needs PO
to be a nabe

It doesn’t seem like the
postal service will have any
difficulty finding room, since
you can’t swing a stick in
DUMBO without hitting a
“commercial space for lease”
sign.

The major players, though,
aren’t all that interested. Sha-
ya Boymelgren, who owns
the just-starting-to-be-inhab-
ited Beacon Tower, said
through a spokesperson that
he wasn’t going to respond
to the postal service ad. The
David Walentas-owned Two
Trees suggested that would-

362 LIVINGSTON (At Flatbush)

718-643-0742
OPEN MON-SAT

Can not be combined with any other discounts. Selected frames only.  

Eye Exam plus
Complete Pair of Glasses

(frames & lenses)

SUNGLASSES · CONTACTS · ACCESSORIES

SUMMER SPECIAL
(Ends Aug. 31st)

Call For Appointment  · Most Insurance Accepted

125$Only

Don’t leave your

On the way
to the

Without calling
Court Express for a

718-237-8888
24 Hour • 7 Day Dispatch

Court Express
Car Service

4 YEAR ANNIVERSARY!
15% off any order of
$15 or more All SUMMER
78 Clark Street 

(718) 625-9893
OPEN 7 DAYS: 11am-11pm Fast, Free Delivery to:

Brooklyn Heights, Carroll Gardens,
DUMBO, Metrotech, Cobble Hill

RESTAURANT

 

Pregnant
or need a GYN Exam?

Call MWS OB/GYN for modern, private and caring service.

Metropolitan Women Service
OB/GYN

Angela Wilson, M.D.
55 Greene Ave. Suite 2B, Ft. Greene 

  For Appointment Call 718-398-8100
Open Days ~ Evenings ~ Weekends

85 Court Street in Downtown Brooklyn

Get ‘Em While They’re HOT!
Featuring Weber Grills

It’s  BBQ Season! American Housewares 
carries the right Weber Grill
for you, in stock and ready to

go for  your next cookout.

AMERICAN
HOUSEWARES

®

SAVE 10%
with this coupon

CLINTON HILL HARDWARE
for all of your gardening needs

452 MYRTLE AVE          CLINTON HILL
Between Washington & Waverly

Hours: Mon-Sat 9-7 pm, Sun 11-4 pm

(718) -237- 7827

Leave packages with us.
And your worries behind.

AUTHORIZED
SHIPPING CENTERS

As your neighborhood shipping center we offer
many services in addition to packing and shipping.

Stop in to find out what we can offer you.

COPY SERVICE

FAX SERVICE

PASSPORT PHOTOS

MAILBOX RENTALS

Cobble Hill Variety
& Mailing Center

495 Henry Street • (718) 852-8844
Open 7 Days ‘til 9pm

See our listings:
COBBLEHEIGHTS.COM

(718) 596-3333
231 Bergen St.: 6 bedrooms, 4.5 baths.
Includes home-entertainment system

with flat-screen TV’s! $3,600,000

B O E R U M  H I L L

THE KITCHEN SINK
Ben Kingsley was on Columbia Heights on July 17 filming his

new movie, “The Wackness,” directed by Jonathan Levine. Hope-
fully it isn’t as bad as its title. He’ll always be Gandhi to us. … Pro-
tect and serve who? A DUMBO meter maid told The Sink to “call
the cops” when we informed her that a cop car had illegally parked
on a Washington Street sidewalk a few feet from where she was
ticketing other law-breaking autos. “You got a problem with it?” the
uniformed police officer asked us, before making her seemingly re-
dundant suggestion. … Topping out Downtown: Construction work-
ers have put the 25th and final floor on BE@Schermerhorn, a resi-
dential tower at 189 Schermerhorn St. The luxury skyscraper is
scheduled to be completely done in 2008. Also topped out this week
was the 40-story Oro at 306 Gold St. and Flatbush Avenue Exten-
sion, a 303-unit condo tower slated to be completed in 2009. Cham-
pagne is in order for the Downtown Brooklyn Partnership.

E-mail: Stoop@BrooklynPaper.com

for The Brooklyn Paper

An HIV/AIDS health center for women will move into a neigh-
borhood increasingly known less for its social service agencies than
for its rising population of luxury residential towers.

The $3-million, 11,000-square-foot Housing Works center, locat-
ed in the basement of 57 Willoughby St., between Jay and Lawrence
streets, will offer primary health care, dental care, and mental health
services to Housing Works clients.

The organization’s spokesman, Ronald Abad, said he was not
worried that the rising real-estate prices would ultimately push the
center out of its new digs. “We have a 10-year lease so we’ll be here
for quite a while,” said Abad. 

The new space is designed to feel less like a medical clinic and
more like a community center.

“We want this to be a special place — different from the feel of a
clinic,” said Michelle Kalski, who registers clients at the new center. 

In addition to helping women find housing, food, social services,
and medical and mental health care, the center will offer art therapy,
a Pilates gym, yoga and aerobics classes, and a small day care area.

It opened on Friday. — Beethoven Bong

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

Brooklyn Heights residents are doing their best to think
positively about the neon-green bike lane recently painted
along Henry Street, between Amity and Clark streets. 

“We should be glad that it’s not a less-compatible color,” said
Judy Stanton, who, as head of the Brooklyn Heights Associa-
tion, received about 10 irate phone calls from aesthetically of-
fended residents.

But Stanton asked her constituents to relax. “It matches the
tree canopy,” she said. “They could have chosen yellow, and I
don’t think people would have liked bright yellow, or orange, or
purple.”

The city’s Department of Transportation created the lane as
part of an experimental bike-safety plan. For more than a year, a
blue-hued bike lane has stretched along Jay Street from Sands
Street to Concord Street.

Many bikers get confused, however, thinking the colored lane
means that bikers can travel in either direction. That is not the case.

By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

Councilman Bill DeBlasio vowed to stop one of the borough’s
most prolific architects this week, charging designer Robert
Scarano with endangering the safety and aesthetic character of
Brooklyn’s neighborhoods. 

“It’s become clear to me that he’s dangerous and that he needs to
be confronted and stopped,” said DeBlasio, who journeyed from his

DeBlasio hates
an architect

Carroll Gardens distict
to a Downtown press
conference this week. 

DeBlasio asked the
Department of Build-
ings to halt construc-
tion on a whopping
350 projects designed
by the DUMBO-based
architect while the
state Education De-
partment investigates
him for professional
misconduct.

Scarano declined to
comment on DeBla-
sio’s demand, which
stemmed from con-
cern in Carroll Gar-
dens about a six-story,
Scarano-designed apart-
ment building slated to rise on the corner of Second Place and
Smith Street.

But some opponents of the 60-foot building — which conforms
to existing zoning — worried that DeBlasio’s bombast would actu-
ally get in the way of a larger effort against what they view as out-
of-scale development.

“The zoning code, not the architect, is the issue,” said Triada
Samara, a member of Carroll Gardens Coalition for Respectful De-
velopment. “Our concerns are traffic, the number of new residents
the people would bring and the density and scale of the project.

“This may be a waste of extremely valuable time,” she added. 
But DeBlasio said that the battle against the architect is the first

step in forcing developers to comply with neighborhood desires.

Councilman Bill DeBlasio wants to pull
architect Robert Scarano’s license.

New AIDS clinic is
set for Downtown

Green day
This bike path on Henry Street, like others in the borough,
was just painted green.
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The problem is not hearing. 
The problem is understanding certain words.
Especially with background noise present…You know, those
awkward moments when you nod your head… Now, you’ll
never have to pretend you heard the entire conversation and
nod your head in response. Delta analyzes and adapts to the
sounds that surround you, making adjustments automatically
and instantly so you can hear better in any sound environment.
You’ll love it and your friends and family will love you, because
you won’t be asking them to repeat themselves.

A Designer Hearing Device For A New Generation

in your hand,
virtually on your ear   

Tiny
Sophisticated
With Hi-Tech Artificial Intelligence
In 17 Attractive Colors
Totally Unique
Totally You

Be one of the first to discover the all new Delta
with Artificial Intelligence without risking one penny.

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed!

FREE One Year of Batteries for purchases made during this event
FREE Two Years of repair, Loss & Damage Warranty for purchases made during this event

FREE Listening Demonstration - Try it at home and work! (Restrictions apply)

SPECIAL HEARING EVENT

APPOINTMENTS STRICTLY REQUIRED

2 DAYS ONLY·  WED. 7/25, 9 AM - 7 PM ·  SAT.  7/28, 9 AM - 12 PM 

Call Today For A Free 2 Week Trial Of Delta
(718) 875-3131 · (718) 858-6734

Audiology Affiliates · 142 Joralemon St. · 6th Floor · Suite 6A

“D’Amico:
The Best

Cup of Coffee
in the City”
–– Fox 5 Good Day New York

COFFEES, GIFT BASKETS, & GOURMET FOODS

309 Court Street • damicofoods.com • (718) 875-5403

Car & Limo Service

• Local & Long Distance Services

• Airport Transportation

• Medical Pickup & Drop Off

Atlantic City,
Foxwood and
Mohegan Sun

Casinos

24 Hour Door-to-Door Service

(718) 230-8100
www.myrtlecarservice.com

I’ll be your bridge
from where you are to
where you want to be

ELLEN GOTTLIEB

211 Court Street
Brooklyn

917.797.1351
718.625.3700  x 112

brooklynbridgerealty.com

RELIGIOUS 
SERVICES
Congregation
Mount Sinai

250 Cadman Plaza W.
Conservative/Egalitarian

A House for Prayer / A Home for People
718-875-9124

Friday Eve Services 6:30pm
Saturday Morning 10:00am

Rabbi Joseph Potasnik A42

Shabbat Shalom!
Presented by 

B’nai Avraham
of Brooklyn Heights

Rabbi Aaron L. Raskin
www.bnaiavraham.com

Candle
Lighting   

Shabbat Devarim
Fri., July 20, before 8:05 pm

Shabbat VaEtchanan
Fri., July 27, before 7:59 pm

PARK SLOPE JEWISH CENTER
8th Avenue at 14th St.
Fri. nights at 7:30 pm

Sat. mornings at 10:00 am
Adult Ed Hebrew School

Rabbi Carie Carter
Park Slope's Egalitarian,
Conservation Synagogue

768-1453 A31-26

St. John–St. Matthew–Emanuel
Lutheran Church Park Slope

283 Prospect Ave (5th and 6th Aves.)
(718) 768–0528    www.stjme.org

ELCA — Reconciling in Christ
Summer Sunday Worship 11:00

Rev. David C. Parsons
A31- 20

Brown Memorial 
Baptist Church

484 Washington Ave., Ft. Greene
Sunday School 9:15am

Morning Worship 8:00am & 11:00am
Wed. Bible Study 1:00pm & 7:15pm

718-638-6121
Rev. Clinton M. Miller - Pastor

LM31-12

Cong. B’nai Jacob
Park Slope Synagogue

401 9th Str. btw 6th & 7th Ave.
718-832-1266

Services: 7:15 Morning Minyan
Shabbat: Fri Sundown  Sat 9:30am
CLASSES/EVENTS/HOLIDAYS
www.parkslopeshul.org

LM30-34

By Chris Cascarano
for The Brooklyn Paper

A disabled woman was
robbed of her handbag by a
purse snatcher and a Roller-
blading teen on July 12. 

The 55-year-old woman was
walking on Fulton Street, near
Bridge Street, when a woman ap-
proached on foot and snatched the
victim’s purse right off her walker.

When the woman attempted to
retrieve the purse, the thief tossed
it over to a teenage boy on
Rollerblades, who skated away.

The bag had contained $400.

Swiped cards 
A thief made off with stash of

valuable trading cards last month
from an Atlantic Avenue store. 

The teenager snatched two
binders full of Yu-Gi-Oh cards
while the store’s clerk was or-
ganizing them. The clerk gave
chase, but lost the game-loving
teen as he made of with $3,000
in fantasy dueling cards. 

Police said the thief was a
regular at the store, which is near
the corner of Smith Street, and
has been identified.

Beat up!
A teenager was attacked and

beaten by two men near the cor-
ner of the Hoyt and Fulton
streets on July 7. 

The teen was approached by
the men, who began punching
him in the face without warning,
police said. They did not rob
him, and he told cops that he had
no prior beef with his assailants.

The beating left him with bro-

84th Precinct

Roller mug on Fulton Mall 
ken bones around his eye and
abrasions on his face.

Missing moto
A man’s motorcycle was stolen

on July 10 while he was in court. 
The man told police that he had

parked the 2007 Kawasaki at
Smith and Schermerhorn streets
before heading into the court-
house. When the 33-year-old re-
turned, the $15,000 bike was gone.

Co-worker?
This thief not only took the

jewelry, but the evidence, too.
After taking a man’s expen-

sive gold chain — last seen on a
desk inside a Willoughby Street
office building — the crook then
took the footage of the crime
right out of the DVD recorder
that had just captured it.

The rose gold chain and cross,
valued at $8,000, went missing
about about 2 pm from the build-
ing, which is near Jay Street. 

Mover violation
Apparently, the guy really

needed help moving.
Someone sneaked into the Park

Avenue lot of a company that spe-
cializes in renting moving trucks
and made off with one of the
heavy-duty haulers on July 9. 

The lot, which is near Hall
Street, was robbed at 2:30 pm. Po-
lice have made one arrest so far,
but have not recovered the truck.

88th Precinct

POLICE BLOTTER
Tug o’ bag

A mugger made off with a
woman’s purse on July 10, partly
due to faulty manufacturing.

The 38-year-old victim was
walking on Greene Avenue at
around midnight. As she ap-
proached Clermont Avenue, the
perp came up from behind and

grabbed her handbag. 
The woman wasn’t about to let

him have it, and they pulled back
and forth until the handles broke
off in the woman’s hand.

There was no money in the
bag, but the mugger got a $600
cellphone.

Lap o’ luxury
Early on July 9, a thief broke

into a man’s 2000 Ferrari, which
had been parked on the corner of
Fort Greene Place and DeKalb
Avenue. The perp broke a win-
dow and took a $1,200 laptop

The Brooklyn Paper

The “broken windows” theory
is alive and well in Red Hook 

Early on July 10, a blue Chevy
SUV was set aflame on a cobble-
stoned stretch of Beard Street near
Dwight Street, facing a former
shipyard where Ikea is building its
first Brooklyn store, cops said.

Police don’t know why the
truck was set on fire — maybe for
insurance money, maybe to cover
a crime — but in the week that fol-
lowed the blaze, the auto carcass
has turned into a dumping ground.

“People see that it’s a place that
they can get away with dumping
things, so they dump things,” said
one Beard Street resident, noting
that a week after the fire, none of
garbage had been picked up.

First came an assortment of
forsaken business supplies, in-
cluding a Formica display case

and a $300 digital camera out of
the luxury car. 

Carjacked!
The man parked his gray

2006 Acura sedan near the cor-
ner of Clermont and Lafayette
avenues at 9:30 pm on July 10,
but when he came back 90 min-
utes later, it had vanished.

Bottled-up rage
An argument between a pair of

sisters and another woman took a
violent turn on July 12.

The verbal dispute, which oc-
curred in the courtyard of a build-
ing on Fulton Street between Adel-
phi and Clermont avenues, got
physical when the woman broke a
bottle and went after the sisters,
aged 19 and 20. One was struck in
the nose, and the other was raked
across her face, causing lacerations
on her eye.

The police canvassed the area
and found a susect on a nearby
corner. She resisted arrest, violent-
ly flailing her arm about, cops said.

Beggar basher
A beggar slugged a man in the

face after he declined his request
for a dollar on July 12.

The victim was walking on
Carlton Avenue between Atlantic
Avenue and Fulton Street at
around 6:45 pm when a stranger
approached and asked for the
buck.

When the man declined, the
panhandler punched him in the
face hard enough to cause
swelling and bleeding from the
mouth, cops said. 

The attacker ran off without
getting his dollar.

— with Harry Cheadle

and some crates filled with  pack-
aging from new auto parts.  

A day or two later, a card-
board box of dog-eared religious
texts was left on the cracked
sidewalk next to the charred
SUV. A reporter noted a copy of
the “Book of Mormon” in decent
condition and a paperback biog-
raphy of Mother Theresa lying
near the top of the stack.

The Beard Street resident said
the abandoned car — and the
mini-dump it has spawned — re-
minded him of an abandoned city
plan to build a waste transfer sta-
tion at the end of the stree.

“Dumping a waste-transfer
station, a big-box furniture store,
or a burnt out automobile on the
block amounts to the same
thing,” he said. “Red Hook has
always been a dumping ground
and that is not changing.” 

Five cars were burned on the
same block between Aug. 1 and
Sept. 15 last year, another neigh-
bor said.

Red Hook Fairway developer
Greg O’Connell, who owns build-
ings on Beard Street, said that the
block once was even more of a
magnet for trash. He remembers
catching people illegally dumping
tires near the warehouse that now
houses the gourmet grocer.

“Now there’s more eyes on the
street, so the dumping doesn’t hap-
pen the as much as it used to,” he
said, adding that when Ikea opens
next year the security cameras and
crowds will force the dumpers to
go elsewhere. — Ariella Cohen

Hook  is burning

A burnt-out car in Red Hook.
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Ariella Cohen
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H
ot Red Hook is turning cold
one year after New York’s
gentrification guard branded it

— the neighborhood that birthed
“On the Waterfront” — as The
Next Big Thing.  

Last summer, anything seemed
possible on Van Brunt Street. Big-
time broker Barbara Corcoran had
recently paid $1-million for one of
the drag’s narrow, 19th-century
buildings. Fairway foodies were
stopping at the Old Pioneer for
post-grocery beers, and every
balmy evening brought another
fancy-people caravan to eat small plates of costly, farm-raised
food at 360 and the Good Fork. 

This July, the outlook is bleaker. Posh 360 is closed, with the
metal gate rolled down for an indefinite period of time. Also
dark is the Old Pioneer, which owners plan to sell because of
lagging profits. Over on Commerce Street, the Hook is turning
off its distortion pedals and shutting down after a noisy attempt
to become Brooklyn’s most post-punk rock grounds. 

My favorite bookstore, Freebird on nearby Columbia Street,
is for sale on Craig’s List, as is another Columbia Street estab-
lishment, Lido bar. Already sold is the Liberty Heights Tap
Room on Van Dyke Street, which reopened late last month as
Rocky Sullivan’s, an Irish-themed, Manhattan-style pub.

To add to the despair, soon enough Red Hookers won’t even
be able to drown the bad news in a bottle of good bourbon. 

LeNell’s — a Van Brunt Street-born liquor store that is so at
one with the neighborhood that it sells its own brand of Red Hook
Rye — learned recently that it will have to leave its 416 Van Brunt
St. location next summer because the building’s owner wants to

(even Red Hookers need their blue jeans cleaned occasionally). 
But most alarming is the loss of local drinking establishments. 
“Maybe Red Hook is no longer summer camp for alco-

holics,” said Chris Curen, an authority on drinking customs. 
Curen sees the demise of Van Brunt Street’s Old Pioneer as

fallout from the neighborhood’s hyping. 
“Landlords are seeing dollar signs and not the reality,” he

said, knocking back a Budweiser at his customary stool at the
Bait and Tackle on Van Brunt Street at Pioneer Street, which is
“not going anywhere,” according to co-owner Edie Stone.

Stone said she and her B & T co-owners were considering
selling the tavern before hearing of the demise of the Old Pio-
neer next door, a bar that helped create a booze alley atmosphere
on the block. Now, they have decided to stay open. 

“The Pioneer is closing. Lido’s is closing. Sunny’s is only
open three nights a week. How could there be Red Hook with-
out a bar?” she asked incredulously. 

People sell businesses for reasons that range from the person-
al and idiosyncratic to the global. An over-hyped market is part-
ly to blame, but so is another villain: laziness. Not enough peo-
ple travel across Brooklyn–Queens Expressway to visit Red
Hook’s restaurants, bars and galleries. Do it this summer.

You won’t regret it. And if you do, at least LeNell will still be
around to help you forget.

Ariella Cohen is a staff reporter for The Brooklyn Paper

Crying in beer
in Red Hook

use the storefront for his
own business. 

Tonya “LeNell” Smoth-
ers, the booze boutique’s
owner, said she wants to stay
in the ’hood, but where she
will end up remains murky
as watered-down ouzo.

“Red Hook is a difficult
place to run a business and
I will leave it at that,” she
said. Even the Laundromat
at 282 Van Brunt St. has a
“For Rent” sign in the front
window — a disaster in the
making as this is the only
washing machine for a mile
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By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

A hot spot for the bookish is
growing up — and out. 

In a bid to increase its night-
time appeal, BookCourt is
adding a new café and backyard
garden to the rear of its 163
Court St. shop, creating a stage
for readings and more space for
bookworms to mingle.

“Over the last few years,
more single people have moved
to the neighborhood and we
want to bring them in at night,”
said Henry Zook, who opened
the store with co-owner Mary
Gannett in 1981 and now runs it
with Gannett and their 23-year-
old son, Zack. 

The elder Zook said that they
have not ruled out eventually ob-
taining a license to serve beer
and wine at the new café — an
addition that would help the
store compete with literary
nightspots like the KGB Bar in
Manhattan or Pete’s Candy Store
in Williamsburg. He credits his
son for coming up with that idea. 

“He knows more about what
young people going out do,” he
explained.  

Zack Zook — an easygoing,
mop-topped storekeeper who
grew up in an apartment above
the store and can now often be
found discussing recent reads
over a cigarette on a wooden

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

Terrified residents of Boe-
rum Hill say that crack dealers
and their customers are operat-
ing out of a St. Marks Avenue
building — a building that is
actually owned by the city.

The building, at 31 St. Marks
Ave., between Third and Fourth
avenues, is a dilapidated, three-
story brownstone owned and

THE KITCHEN SINK 
Gowanus Canal for sale: The city is seeking a developer to

build a 400-unit residential and retail complex on a city-owned bank
of Lavender Lake at Smith and Fifth streets, according to a request
for proposals issued this week. The so-called “Public Place” devel-
opment will be priced for moderate- and low-income families with
some units reserved for seniors. City officials say they will give
“preference” to projects that include a boathouse. … Homage
skate shop brought in hundreds of boarders for Smith Street’s
Bastille Day celebration. Tight-panted teens turned heads with ollies
higher than the cheese display at Chop-Chop’s front window. …
Health Department inspectors have yanked the Gowanus Yacht
Club’s permits after neighbors complained about the smoke from
the grill at the outdoor Smith Street beer garden. The bar has rolled
out a cafeteria-style steam table. Boiled hot dogs, anyone?

E-mail Stoop@BrooklynPaper.com

Book ’em! BookCourt grows

City owns an area‘crack house’

bench in front of the building —
credits BookCourt’s “sophisticat-
ed and brilliant” customers for
its continued growth, which
comes at a time when many sim-
ilar, independent book shops are
struggling to survive. 

“We are in touch with what
people want to read, in a way that
we couldn’t be without so many
authors and writers around to talk
to and keep up with,” he said. 

One of those authors is Jon-
athan Ames, a novelist and the
author of “I Love You More than
You Know,” a book of essays
published last year. 

Ames already regards the
bookstore as a hot nighttime
spot. 

“It’s sort of my equivalent of
a favorite watering hole, espe-
cially since I don’t have a fa-
vorite watering hole.” he said. 

Another local writer, Jonathan
Lethem, chose the store last year
as the exclusive sales location
for a book of photographs and
essays about Brooklyn called
“Patchwork Planet.” 

The one-story addition will be
built behind the store in a yard
once occupied by a greenhouse
that was torn down in June. Zack
Zook, who calls the store a “third
parent,” said he expects the new
addition to be complete in Sep-
tember with the café opening
soon after.

managed by the city’s Depart-
ment of Housing Preservation
and Development.

And neighbors are demand-
ing that the city take action
(against the dealers and, appar-
ently, itself).

“There’s had a lot of drug-
dealing,” said a neighbor, who
didn’t want his name printed
for fear of souring relations
with his drug-dealing neigh-
bors. “It’s a parade of addicts.”

On a recent evening, about
five youths hung out on the
stoop and, during a half-hour,
greeted various visitors. At least
once, a boy in a white T-shirt
who seemed to be in charge
walked a few steps away from
the stoop and then exchanged a
small package for cash with one
of those visitors.

The site, which houses three
rental apartments, has been a
hot spot for years, according to
neighbors and cops, who dis-
cussed the problem at a recent
meeting of the 84th Precinct
Community Council. Following
a shooting a few of years ago,
the police increased their pres-
ence, and things quieted down.

“But just this year, when the
summer came, everything ac-
celerated,” said the neighbor.
“You’d have to be pretty naive
to miss it. People exchanging
packets and cash. It’s really
weird to me. I would think they
would find someplace a little
more isolated.”

His neighbor agreed, saying,
“Lately, it’s been really egre-
gious.”

It’s a problem that’s on the

radar of both Housing Preserva-
tion and Development and the
cops. 

“We are aware of the allega-
tions of drug activity and are
working with the NYPD,” said
Neill Coleman, a spokesman
for the agency.

Meanwhile, Lt. Gary Will-
iams of the 84th Precinct said
cops are doing the best they can
to quash the problem.

“We are constantly on it,”
said Williams. 

Indeed, according to the po-
lice, a beat cop has repeatedly
tried to keep the drug dealers at
bay. But because the dealers
recognize him, he can never
catch them in the act. 

“They use cellphones to
communicate,” said the male
neighbor. “But I’m not an ex-
pert on these things.”

The police have since re-
quested the assistance of under-
cover narcotics cops, who work
with the neighbors.

Meanwhile, nearby residents
are waiting to see some results. 

“It’s like a throwback to the
’80s or something,” said the
man who lives nearby.

The owners of BookCourt are planning a major renovation that
will double the size of the store. Here, family members and
owners (left to right) Henry Zook, Zack Zook and Mary Gannett
stand in what will be their future reading room.
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M
obay, purveyor of the finest
veggie-chicken roti from Fort
Greene to Montego Bay, is

dead. That enormous maroon and
gold sign in the window claiming
that Mobay is merely “closed for
vacation” through July 30 is a
beard, a mocking joke, a fantasy.

“We are closing,” Sheron Barnes,
owner of the illustrious Caribbean
food joint, told us on Tuesday. “It was
a very heartbreaking situation and a
heartbreaking decision to make.”

I suppose we can take some
comfort in the fact that, contrary to
knee-jerk prognoses, this is not another casualty of gentrification. 

“In all honesty, it was not the rent,” said Barnes. “We had a
fairly decent rent. It’s a matter of stress. [My mother] is 67 now.
And she’s been managing the restaurant.”

From the beginning, Mobay has been a mother-daughter affair. 
Barnes and her mom, Annette Hew, opened the DeKalb Av-

enue restaurant, which is between Ashland Place and St. Felix
Street, in 2000. Barnes’s Jamaican-Chinese aunt, Avis Hoo,
helped develop the menu and train the staff.

Barnes soon expanded the business into a culinary empire,
opening a second Mobay and a third restaurant called Baton
Rouge, both in Harlem. While Barnes looked after the Manhat-
tan boites, her mom oversaw operations at the original Mobay.

The stress of managing a restaurant soon began to strain
Hew’s health. “There comes a point that you have to weigh the
value of life,” said Barnes. “It was too much for her. Now she’s
retired, relaxing and enjoying life.”

As far as reasons go for closing shop, that’s a pretty good one.
But what about our enjoyment? Where will the legions of neigh-

that’s not even salmon!). In fact, the last time my cravings for fake
Jamaican meat got too overpowering, I sauntered inside to find
that the restaurant had nixed its more affordable lunch menu. I re-
paired to Green Apple Cafe next door, not knowing that I had just
thrown away what would be my last chance to savor Mobay.

“But the fat lady hasn’t sung yet,” she laughed.
Perhaps the greatest solace is that Barnes does have plans to

return to the borough that birthed her restaurant empire (though
not necessarily to Fort Greene).

“Our plan is to reopen as a franchise in Brooklyn,” she said.
“Fort Greene is definitely one neighborhood that would be a
good one.”

“We love Brooklyn,” she added. “That’s where we started.”

THE KITCHEN SINK
Pratt Institute announced that its sculpture park will be part

of the Open House New York tour in October — for the very
first time! The event provides architecture-lovers with a peek in-
side normally private residences. … The Brooklyn Chamber
of Commerce honored Navy Yard head honcho (and Park
Slope family man) Andrew Kimball on Wednesday for his
“strategic vision” in transforming the derelict space into a thriv-
ing industrial park and the home of Steiner Studios — the
New York movie industry’s cutting-edge answer to Hollywood.

E-mail us at Stoop@BrooklynPaper.com

Crying in my
tofu chicken

borhood vegetarians go
when they’re yenning for
fake barbecued chicken, the
tangy sauce leaking onto
some crusty mac-and-cheese
and pork-free collard greens? 

Red Bamboo? Please. That
place can barely get fake
chicken parmigiana right.

As with any awful situa-
tion, there is some sem-
blance of a silver lining.
For one thing, I’ll probably
have a thicker wallet.

Of late, the prices at Mo-
bay had bordered on the out-
rageous ($15.75 for salmon
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Swift senior nets gold

A new mansion on the ‘Hill’?

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

There’s no way Edward Baker
is 70 years old. Look at him.
He’s chiseled. Watch him: he can
run the 100-meter dash in 15.2
seconds — faster than men half
his age. 

So it’s no surprise that the fleet-
footed Fort Greene grandpa took
the gold medal in the Empire State
Senior Games 100-meter dash,
giving a new meaning to the
phrase, “getting old fast.”

Baker outran three other gray-
haired men with a time that, by
most standards, is impressive.

After all, the world record for
the men’s 100-meter dash is 9.77
seconds — and the men who ran it
were far younger.

“It’s an exceptional time,” said
Steve Bonal, 55, president of the
Brooklyn Road Runners Club. 

“I may not even beat the 15
seconds,” he added.  

Then again, Baker, who also
took home the silver medal in the
200-meter race by running it in
33.8 seconds, has been honing his
skills for more than half a century. 

He told The Stoop that he’s
been sprinting since he was 11
years old. And he continues to
maintain a strict physical regimen.

“On Mondays, it’s the gym,”
said Baker, a Guyanese native and
15-year Fort Greene resident.
“Tuesday, it’s the swimming pool.
Wednesdays, I rest. Thursday, it’s
the track [at Clermont and Atlantic
avenues]. And Saturday, it’s the
track.

“I just love the sport and I like
to keep myself physically fit,”
added Baker, a former storeroom
clerk for the state Department of
Health. “It helps with my choles-
terol and weight.”

The Empire State Senior Games
were held in June at SUNY Cort-
land.

“The win meant a lot to me,”
said Baker. “I was getting silver
for the last four years.”

For those who would like to
emulate him, Baker offered a com-
mon-sense tip reminiscent of our
fearless president.

“Just stay at it and stay the
course,” said Baker. “It doesn’t
happen overnight. It’s hard.”

Catch him if you can.
There’s no way he’s 70! Edward Baker prepares for a run
in front of his Fort Greene building.

FG–CH downzone movin’on up

The Brooklyn Paper

A modernist riff on the
courtyard-centric style of Me-
diterranean architecture is ris-
ing in Clinton Hill.

Two curved-glass, six-story
buildings will mirror each-other
across a green divide, complete
with a central reflecting pool
and lawn furniture, on two con-
joined lots stretching from Van-
derbilt to Clermont avenues. 

“It’s a unique building in
Clinton Hill,” said David Stuart,
an associate at the architecture
firm, Meltzer/Mandl Architects,
which designed the project.
“This center court, which we
sometimes like to think of as an

oasis, with these cascading bal-
conies, it’s not really a New York
kind of model. It’s almost kind
of Mediterranean or southern.”

The prices for entry into this
modern-day oasis are, surpris-
ingly, somewhat manageable,
considering the development’s
location between Willoughby
and Myrtle avenues in prime
Fort Greene. 

The 73 condos should range
in price from $250,000 for a
studio to $1.1 million for a
three-bedroom. The buildings,
which replaced two commercial
warehouses, are slated for com-
pletion in the summer of 2008.

— Dana Rubinstein
A rendering of proposed apartment building on Vanderbilt
Avenue near Myrtle Avenue.

The Brooklyn Paper

The city is only one step away
from making it more difficult to
build towering, out-of-scale buil-
dings in Fort Greene and Clinton
Hill, like the 18-story building
threatening to rise on a residential
block of Washington Avenue.

On July 11, the City Planning
Commission unanimously OK’d

pushing for a similar measure.
If the developers of the build-

ing get their foundation in the
ground by the final vote, the
Buildings Department will most-
ly likely “grandfather” the proj-
ect in and allow it to rise.

“It will be down to the wire,”
said Jane Zusi, a Clinton Hill
neighbor who has been fighting
the developers. 

Some builders complain that
downzoning leads to less con-
struction of much-needed hous-
ing. — Dana Rubinstein

the rezoning of 99 blocks in Fort
Greene and Clinton Hill, tight-
ening the height restrictions on
residential blocks, and allowing
for more growth on commercial
Fulton Street and Myrtle Avenue.

The City Council will hold a
hearing on the plan on Monday
and vote on it on Wednesday. If
approved as expected, the plan
will become law on July 26.

The issue gained greater at-
tention thanks to the controver-
sial tower planned for 163
Washington Ave., between
Myrtle and Park avenues, but
has been on the Brooklyn radar
screen for some time now. Bay
Ridge, Dyker Heights and parts
of Park Slope have all been
downzoned recently, and resi-
dents of Carroll Gardens are
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PARK SLOPE PROSPECT HEIGHTS, SUNSET PARK
WINDSOR TERRACE, KENSINGTON

PS ... 
I LOVE YOU

Jimmy Wallenstein

Read your local stoop here. Read them all at BrooklynPaper.com

T
hat the universe is expanding
may be an occasion for dread,
but what about the expansion of

Park Slope? Well, here’s good news,
sort of: Visits to several Seventh Av-
enue real-estate offices revealed that
the Slope’s expansion is due less to
general-relativistic necessity than to
market forces.

When asked to identify the south-
ern boundary of Park Slope, brokers
frown or smile, depending on how
long they’ve been in the business.
Roughly speaking, the newer the
agent the broader her Slope.

“In order to attract buyers, peo-
ple describe neighborhoods as Park Slope that aren’t Park
Slope,” an agent told me before he noticed his boss glowering at
him. Borders are a touchy subject, even here. 

Everyone agrees that the Slope is bounded by Flatbush Av-
enue to the north and by Prospect Park West to the east. That’s
just simple geography. And clearly the “prime Slope blocks” are
demarcated by the 34-year-old lines marking the Park Slope
Historic District, which runs roughly between Seventh Avenue
and the park from St. Johns Place to Third Street and between
Eighth Avenue and the park from Fourth to 14th Street.

Ah, but what of the neighborhood’s western and southern fron-
tiers? Many say the the western border is Fourth Avenue, but the
opinion is hardly unanimous. Lee Solomon of Brown Harris
Stevens sets it instead at Third Avenue (well, of course she does!),
but Janice Cimberg, whose desk is beside Lee’s, sniffed.

“That’s Gowanus,” she said.
Oh, yeah, retorted Lee: “We’ll see when Whole Foods gets

here if they call it Whole Foods Gowanus or Whole Foods Park
Slope.” Touche!

the contested area,” said Ilene Levenson of Brooklyn Properties.
“That area isn’t Sunset Park. Some call it the ‘South South
Slope.’ Some call it ‘Green-Wood Heights.’”

South South Slope may be unwieldy, but it’s also quasi-official:
in its 2005 rezoning plan, the Department of Planning referred to
the area “bounded by 15th Street on the north, Fourth Avenue on
the west, Prospect Park West on the east, and 24th Street and
Green-Wood Cemetery on the south” as South Park Slope.

“Green-Wood Heights” hasn’t really caught on. Agents use it
tentatively, maybe because it sounds like a synonym for death, a
la “the big sleep,” “Abraham’s bosom,” or “Davy Jones’s locker.”
(“Hand over the cash or you’re goin’ ta Green-Wood Heights.”)

“Neighborhoods didn’t need to be named ’til real estate got
involved,” said Anna Anderson of Orrichio Anderson. “The salt
of the earth would say, ‘I live on this street or that one.’ ”

Real-estate agents may regret the passing of a more geo-
graphically certain era, but their work requires them to accept
the extension of the brand that Park Slope has become. 

“People didn’t come here in the 1970s for the lattés,” Lee
Solomon said. “Park Slope today is a frame of mind.” 

It happens that as you head south you can get the frame for a
bit less. Jimmy Wallenstein is a freelancer writer and 

educator who lives in Park Slope and has a great dog.

THE KITCHEN SINK
Are pet shops becoming politically incorrect? Could be. Some

bloggers are in an uproar over the opening of a new store on Flat-
bush and Sixth avenues called Pup Slope. “If they’re selling dogs
and cats while animals [on the outside] are being euthanized for
lack of homes, I’ll never spend a single damn cent in there,” said an
anonymous poster on Brooklynian.com. The faceless bloggers pre-
sumably don’t speak for all their neigbhors, many of whom are like-
ly to welcome a new business filling an obvious gap. Me-OW! …
New York Methodist Hospital continues to keep busy, observ-
ing “World Breast-Feeding Month” with an all day Aug. 1 health
fair about how best to suckle your baby. To find out more, call (718)
780-5081. … Park Slope Civic Council’s new president, Ken
Freeman, just scored yet another huge sale for his brokerage firm,
Massey Knakal. Freeman brokered the $4.7-million sale of two
post-war buildings on Sackett Street, between Fourth and Fifth av-
enues. Congrats, Ken! Now, about that three-bdrm w- WBFP, WIC,
EIK and park vu… E-mail us at Stoop@BrooklynPaper.com

Slope creeps
as city sleeps

“There are always these
mitn derinnen [in-between]
places,” Cimberg said with
a shrug. 

But the most-heated dis-
agreements are about the
southern border. Some say
it runs parallel to the south-
ern edge of Prospect Park,
at 15th Street; others, at
Prospect Avenue, beside the
Prospect Expressway; still
others, at 24th Street, at the
southwestern corner of
Green-Wood Cemetery.

“The Prospect Express-
way to 24th Street, that’s
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By Chris Cascarano
for The Brooklyn Paper

After months of debate and negotia-
tions with neighbors, an affordable hous-
ing facility has finally been approved for
the corner of Fifth Avenue and 16th Street. 

The City Council unanimously approved
the controversial building this week, clear-
ing the way for a municipal parking lot to be
transformed into 49 studio apartments for
the formerly homeless, low-income elderly,
and people with HIV. 

The vote came after nearly a year of ob-
jections to the project, proposed by the Fifth
Avenue Committee.

Several neighbors, under the ad-hoc

group named “16th Street Action,” claimed
that putting low-income housing and for-
merly homeless tenants  at the site would be
bad in an up-and-coming neighborhood.

“I live next door, and my children will be
walking home right past the entrance to this
building,” said Matthew Dwyer, a co-
founder of 16th Street Action. “I don’t want
them to be at risk.” 

But such comments did not persuade
Community Board 7, which approved the
proposal earlier this year. It was subsequent-
ly rejected by Borough President Markowitz
on the grounds that some units should be set
aside for families, but Markowitz’s concerns
were ignored in subsequent negotiations. The
proposal then sailed through the Planning

Commission, a precursor to this week’s
Council rubber stamp.

During negotiations, the Fifth Avenue
Committee did agree to relocate the en-
trance of the building from quiet 16th Street
to busier Fifth Avenue. 

And in another compromise, the group
agreed to limit the number of mentally ill
residents and fill their slots with people with
AIDS, said Michelle De La Uz, executive
director of the Fifth Avenue Committee.

“This was a way to cut down on the num-
ber of mentally ill homeless who will be liv-
ing in the building,” De La Uz said.

Construction of the five-story building
will begin in late fall and take only 18
months, De La Uz said.

5th Av shelter gets the nod

Chocolate Girl owner Tziporah
Jaeger and a sample of her
high-end kosher chocolates in
her store on Seventh Avenue.

Slope Chocolate Girl is kosher

YMCA pool is a splash with CB6
By Michael McLaughlin
for The Brooklyn Paper

The Prospect Park YMCA won a symbol-
ic show of support for its plan to create a
new pool when a Community Board 6 com-
mittee unanimously approved the Y’s plans
for a new facility at its Ninth Street center. 

The support was not unconditional, how-
ever.  At a public hearing earlier this month,
the land-use committee asked the YMCA to
redesign the façade so that it would better
match surrounding buildings.  

“It looked too institutional,” said Robert

Levine, a member of CB6.
Similar concerns came up at an earlier

meeting this year when the Y presented the
project to the block association on Eighth
Street, which is on the other side of the wall
from the proposed new pool.

With groundbreaking scheduled for the
fall, it’s not too late to alter the blueprints,
said Sean Andrews, the local Y’s executive
director.

“The timing of the feedback was pretty
opportune for us,” he said.

Input from the community board and

block association is not binding, but the Y
said it wanted to build goodwill.

“We’ve always been good partners …
and wanted to continue to do that with this
project,” Andrews said.

When finished in late 2008, the new pool
will be about three times larger than the cur-
rent one in the basement of the building,
which is between Fifth and Sixth avenues.

The Y will build over its parking lot to
make room for the swimming facilities,
which may also include some open space
for community activities. 
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By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

The new chocolate maker
in town wants Park Slope’s
picky foodies to know that
“kosher” and “gourmet” need-
n’t be as incompatible as oil
and water. 

“Quality can be kosher, too,”
said Tziporah Avigayil Jaeger, 26,
proprietor of Chocolate Girl, a
chocolate shop that will open on
Seventh Avenue on Wednesday. 

“It’s gourmet chocolate, and it
just happens to be kosher,” said
Jaeger, who lives in Midwood. “I
only use top-quality ingredients.”

Pure chocolate is essentially
parve, or non-dairy, Jaeger point-
ed out. It’s the additives, like
milk and flour, which can render
some chocolate un-kosher.

To avoid unholy ingredients,
Jaeger imports her chocolate
from a kosher company in Bel-
gium. She tempers and reworks
the sweet confection here in
Brooklyn, where she has separate
kitchens for dairy and non-dairy,
and she has the treats certified
again by Rabbi Avner Katz.

Jaeger’s confident that dis-
cerning Park Slope foodies will
agree that the kosher certifica-
tion is no more than “an added
bonus.” As long as the choco-
late’s up to snuff, she’s proba-
bly right.

“If you can make gourmet

chocolate, you can make gour-
met kosher chocolate,” said
Park Slope chocolate eater Em-
ily Falk.

Justin Jarboe, a Fort Greene
fellow-traveler, agreed, even
going so far as to claim that
kosher food tends to be of
“higher quality” than regular
food.

One thing’s for sure. Park
Slope is nothing if not exacting
when it comes to food, home as
it is to culinary marvels like Al
Di La and Applewood, not to
mention two existing chocolate
shops — Cocoa Bar, on Sev-
enth Avenue between Third and
Fourth streets, and the Choco-
late Room, on Fifth Avenue, be-
tween St. Marks Avenue and
Warren Street.

Plus, every store in the neigh-

borhood — from the Food Co-
op to the corner bodega — has a
shelf with gourmet, 70-percent
cocoa, organic, fair trade, single
estate bars.

Jaeger, 26, has a long-stand-
ing relationship with the dark
god of decadence. She started
experimenting with chocolate
as a child, but didn’t start mak-
ing her own until she was run-
ning a candy shop called Swee-
tarts and couldn’t find products
like chocolate-covered apples.

“So I started making choco-
late in my living room,” said
Jaeger, who, for the record, fa-
vors dark chocolate to milk, and
says white chocolate isn’t really
chocolate at all (though that
won’t stop her from selling it).

One of its signatures will be
a hot chocolate with a pink
dollop of whipped cream on
top.

Neighbors are cautiously op-
timistic — and at least one has
ulterior motives.

“I’m sort of excited to try the
chocolate,” said Josh Bevans, a
salesman at the wine shop Big
Nose, Full Body, across the street.

Bevans recommended that
chocolate eaters pair their treats
with the cabernet or with port.

Chocolate Girl is on Seventh
Avenue between 11th and 12th
streets. Call (718) 000-0000 or
visit www.thechocolategirl.net
for more information.

New cocoa nut says nabe will flip for untrayf treats
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Brooklyn’s Best

HOTEL
Free Continental Breakfast • 60 Rooms With All Amenities

Meeting Hall • Fitness Room • 4 Jacuzzi Rooms • Free Wireless Internet
Secure Limited Parking • View On The Bay • Close To Restaurants

Convenient Location

3218 Emmons Ave. Bklyn, NY SHEEPSHEAD BAY

(betw. Coyle & Bragg) E-mail: GM.NY275@choicehotels.com

Fax (718) 368-3963 Tel: (718) 368-3334

8 mi. to JFK • 20 mi. to LaGuardia
BY CHOICE HOTELS

RELIGIOUS 
SERVICES
Congregation
Mount Sinai

250 Cadman Plaza W.
Conservative/Egalitarian

A House for Prayer / A Home for People
718-875-9124

Friday Eve Services 6:30pm
Saturday Morning 10:00am

Rabbi Joseph Potasnik A42

Shabbat Shalom!
Presented by 

B’nai Avraham
of Brooklyn Heights

Rabbi Aaron L. Raskin
www.bnaiavraham.com

Candle
Lighting   

Shabbat Devarim
Fri., July 20, before 8:05 pm

Shabbat VaEtchanan
Fri., July 27, before 7:59 pm

PARK SLOPE JEWISH CENTER
8th Avenue at 14th St.
Fri. nights at 7:30 pm

Sat. mornings at 10:00 am
Adult Ed Hebrew School

Rabbi Carie Carter
Park Slope's Egalitarian,
Conservation Synagogue

768-1453 A31-26

St. John–St. Matthew–Emanuel
Lutheran Church Park Slope

283 Prospect Ave (5th and 6th Aves.)
(718) 768–0528    www.stjme.org

ELCA — Reconciling in Christ
Summer Sunday Worship 11:00

Rev. David C. Parsons
A31- 20

Brown Memorial 
Baptist Church

484 Washington Ave., Ft. Greene
Sunday School 9:15am

Morning Worship 8:00am & 11:00am
Wed. Bible Study 1:00pm & 7:15pm

718-638-6121
Rev. Clinton M. Miller - Pastor

LM31-12

Cong. B’nai Jacob
Park Slope Synagogue

401 9th Str. btw 6th & 7th Ave.
718-832-1266

Services: 7:15 Morning Minyan
Shabbat: Fri Sundown  Sat 9:30am
CLASSES/EVENTS/HOLIDAYS
www.parkslopeshul.org

LM30-34

By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

Waiters at Biscuit Barbecue on
Fifth Avenue lost their night’s tips
— and the eatery lost its receipts
— in an early morning robbery on
July 15.

Cops said a thief or thieves
broke through a rear door of the
restaurant, at President Street, at
around 1 am. Once inside, he
pocketed envelopes containing
$4,200 (the restaurant’s cash) and
$1,000 (the tips), and left.

Deathly crime
How low will some thieves

go? Consider this: A thug stole a
woman’s bag as she was attend-
ing a funeral at a Ninth Street
church on July 13.

According to police, the 53-
year-old Staten Island woman
had left her bag on a table at the
church, which is at the corner of
Fourth Avenue.

The bag contained the usual: a
cellphone, credit and debit cards,
identification, and $150.

No one noticed the thief, so
cops have no description to go on.

Got diamonds?
A thief who broke into a Sec-

ond Street apartment while its
tenant was away left with a pi-
rate’s booty of diamonds, gold
and sapphires, cops said.

The 27-year-old resident,
whose apartment is near Fifth
Avenue, told cops that she left
the flat on June 29 and returned a
week later to discover that rings
of gold, diamond and sapphire,
plus a gold-and-diamond neck-
lace, had been stolen.

The total value of the haul
was $10,300, cops said.

Skate punks?
Perhaps he just wanted to do

some roller-skating.
Someone broke into Wollman

rink in Prospect Park on July 9, but
didn’t take anything, cops said.

According to police, the perp
broke through a rear door some-
time in the early morning hours,
then broke into an inner office,
yet stole nothing.

Low beating
A fist-fight between two men

in the parking lot of a popular
Gowanus Canal-zone hardware
store late on July 8 ended up
with the arrests of both men,
cops said.

It’s unclear what started the
11 pm fight, but it escalated to
the point where one man stabbed
the other, a 46-year-old Red
Hook resident, with some kind
of dart or sharpened stick. The
“victim” then hit his opponent, a
41-year-old Manhattan man,
with a metal rod, cops said.

Police later charged both with
assault. It will be up to the courts
to sort it all out.

A third man, also 41 of Man-
hattan, was injured in the melee,
but not arrested. He told cops that
the Red Hook man “started it.”

Church hit
Two houses of worship were

visited by an unholy spirit
overnight on July 13, cops said.

The Park Slope United Metho-
dist Church, which is on Sixth Av-
enue between Seventh and Eighth
streets, was broken into sometime
after 6 pm. The thief tried to open
several locked cabinets before he
scooped up a power drill and a
sandblaster, and a camcorder val-
ued at $200.

Just a few hours later and one
block away on Seventh Avenue,
the Kingsborough Temple was
broken into.

This time, the thief entered
into an audio-visual room, as
well as the pastor’s study, where
he took a digital camera, two
lenses and a laptop computer.

Kiwi conned
A New Zealand native put her

bag down for just a second on
July 11 only to have a fleet-foot-
ed thief swipe it.

The 32-year-old Auckland
visitor had set the bag down on
Union Street, between Fifth and
Sixth avenues, at around 11 pm.
Seconds later, she noticed that
the bag — which contained all
manner of tourist gear, including
a camera, a cellphone, sunglass-
es and a New York City travel
guide — was missing.

The 32-year-old also lost a 10-
ride ticket for the Waiheke ferry,
beloved by all Aucklanders.

Check it out
A thief wrote out $2,000 in

checks after stealing three of the
old-fashioned promissory notes
from a 10th Street woman.

The victim told cops that some-
one had stolen three checks from
her checkbook in her apartment,
which is at Fourth Avenue, some-
time between July 6 and July 9.

Conned Ed
Cops said they believe that an

employee may have been in-
volved in the theft of a piece of
equipment valued at $9,000 from
a Con Ed facility on First Street
earlier this month.

The power company told cops
that the $9,200 General Electric
multi-line relay had been deliv-
ered on June 6 and placed in a
storage area of the building,
which is between Third and
Fourth avenues.

But on July 11, when a work-
er went looking for the device,
which is used in the distribution

78th Precinct

of electrical power, he discov-
ered that it was missing.

Cops say that the storage area
is accessible only to employees.

Break in
Thousands of dollars in elec-

tronic equipment and jewelry
were taken from a 14th Street
apartment on July 9, cops said.

The 32-year-old resident told
cops that she had left the flat,
which is between Eighth Avenue
and Prospect Park West, at 8:40
am and returned at 7 pm to find
that her Dell computer, iPod,
DVD player, camera, camcorder,
CD player, Game Boy and as-
sorted jewelry had been taken.

Ugly crime
A Flatbush Avenue beauty sa-

lon was hit — and lost equip-
ment and cash — overnight on
July 10, cops said.

The thief entered through the
front door of the salon, which is
between Atlantic Avenue and Pa-
cific Street, even though its own-
er told cops that the door had
been secured when he left at 9
pm on July 9.

The thief walked off with an
Andis “touch liner” and 12
blades, valued at $1,000, and
eight Oster trimmers, valued at
$1,200.

Cash out
A thief who broke into a

Fourth Avenue apartment left
with more than $6,000 in cold
cash on July 10.

The 33-year-old resident told
cops that the crook broke
through the front door of the
apartment, which is between
Butler and Baltic streets, be-
tween 7 am and 5 pm.

4-buck chuck
A Massachusetts woman got a

scare, but lost very little in mate-
rial goods, during a horrifying
early morning armed theft on
July 15.

The 23-year-old woman had
been walking on Sackett Street
near Fifth Avenue at around 1
am when two men surrounded
her and one showed off a gun.

The thieves fledwith only $4
and various credit and ID cards.

Wheels gone
At least three vehicles were

stolen off Park Slope streets.
Here’s the weekly roundup:

• A 1999 Honda Civic, parked
on Second Street, between Sev-
enth and Eighth, on July 6 was
gone by the time its 27-year-old
owner returned to it on July 12.
The car, preferred by thieves, de-
spite its age, is valued at $5,000.

• A 1994 Acura — and its
$1,000 airbags —  was stolen
from Second Street between
Seventh and Eighth avenues at
around 7:30 am on July 10.

• A brand new Kawasaki mo-
torcycle was swiped off Eighth
Avenue. Its 39-year-old owner
told cops that she had parked the
chopper near the corner of Sec-
ond Street on July 9 at 7 pm. But
by 8 pm on July 11, the $6,600
wheels were gone.

BBQ gives
up its fat

POLICE BLOTTER
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B
ay Ridge is starting to really
stink, and I’m not just talking
about the traffic on the Ver-

razano Bridge every weekday
around 4:15 pm. I mean, Bay
Ridge is starting to stink, literally.

Nature is both determined and
unforgiving, and city life has a way
of creating the illusion that we are
insulated from her wrath, but every
so often reality bites — or in this
case sprays. 

No sooner have Bay Ridge resi-
dents gotten accustomed to hum-
ming toadfish, raccoons and stroller
moms, they now must make room
for another intrusion of Mother Nature: the skunk.

This story sounds more Tom Sawyer than Pepe LePew: a
Bay Ridge man was innocently taking his garbage out in front
of his Fourth Avenue apartment building late one mid-July night
when he heard a rustling amongst the banana peels and coffee
grinds.

“I thought it was a rat,” said the victim, who wishes to remain
anonymous out of embarrassment over what follows. “Living in
Brooklyn, I have seen my share of rats, so I didn’t treat the noise
with any special urgency.”

He soon did. First, he heard a squeal that sounded “almost
like a baby-cry.” Then, he found himself being attacked by a
striped culprit.

“At first, I thought I was pepper-sprayed,” said the victim.
“After hearing the squeal, my eyes and mouth began to burn.” 

Full disclosure: after a night on the town, let’s just say our
source didn’t begin this encounter with all of his senses at peak
performance, so when the spray came, he dropped the rest of his
garbage and ran back to his apartment and hopped in the shower.

pests nationwide. “There is nothing special to us about skunks in
Brooklyn, except people’s surprise that they live there.”

Liola said that skunks rarely attack, and pointed out that they
give lots of warnings (like stomping their feet and squealing) be-
fore spraying their powerful scent (which can travel up to 15
feet and burn an attacker’s eyes) as a purely defensive maneu-
ver.

“Skunks aren’t aggressive animals,” said Liola. “If you see
one by your garbage late at night, just leave it alone and you
won’t get sprayed.”

Or better yet, maybe next time sober up before taking the
garbage out at 2 am.

“I really should stop drinking anyways,” said the victim, who
said he had to trash that night’s outfit. “If getting sprayed by a
skunk doesn’t wake me up, I don’t know what will.”

Matthew Lysiak is a writer based in Bay Ridge.

THE KITCHEN SINK
Not my greatest moment. Minutes after Community Board

10 voted 30-11 to approve of developer Andrew Kohen’s res-
idential housing plan last week, the meeting came to a crashing
halt as my camera smashed to the ground. To all those con-
cerned, I am happy to report the camera is all right, though the
same can’t be said of my ego, which took another hit minutes
later, when I received a call telling me that I’d left my wallet be-
hind. Rival reporter Helen Klein found it on my empty chair
and turned it in, not even stealing the $8 inside! That Helen is a
paragon of integrity. … The Sink wants to give a shout-out to
the David Lind Band for giving a shout-out to 69th Street in
its new catchy single “Bay Ridge Avenue.” … Look out Rudy!
Bay Ridge for Ron Paul is here. For information go to, where
else?, BayridgeForRonPaul@Gmail.com.  … Wipe that off your
crystal ball: Our source tells us that the new “Spiritualist,” who
hangs out on Third Avenue between 80th and 81st Street was
battling a nasty stomach virus — in full view of the public (you
know what I mean). If you’re speaking to the dead, please ask
them to escort you to the bathroom next time.

— e-mail stoop@brooklynpaper.com

Skunk on
Ridge attack

“I never did get a look at
the skunk,” the victim said.
“I guess I must have scared
it or something, but it isn’t
exactly something I am
looking out for in Bay
Ridge.”

Lesson learned. But resi-
dents should consider them-
selves forewarned. The
skunks are here, at least ac-
cording to one expert, and
they are here to stay.

“We deal with city skunks
every day of the week,” said
Matt Liola of Anytime Pest
Removal, which removes

Loose Dentures?
GO AHEAD....
Eat what you want!
Visit Dr. Tony Farha in the morning,
have the “Mini-Implant System” placed in
less than two hours, then go out and enjoy your
favorite lunch. No more messy adhesive or pastes.

As recently demonstrated by Dr. Tony
on ABC & Fox News

• This advanced system is FDA-Approved.
• It is a one-step, non-surgical procedure.
• No sutures, nor the typical months of healing.
• No pain or discomfort.
• Affordable (Payment Plans available and Insurance coverage)

Dr. Tony is recognized as a Professor of the Mini Dental Implant.

Call today for your FREE Consultation

718-833-6895
461 77th St – Bay Ridge • 1412 Richmond Rd – Staten Island

www.oraldentalcare.com

*ONLY $495
FOR DENTURE!

Limited Time Offer
*with a puchase of MDI

PRINCES BAYMODELS 
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From $789,000

QUALITY Is Not An Extra At

718-227-1600 www.opal-ridge.com
OWN A HOME REALTY

Corner Bloomingdale & Amboy Rds

Harbor 
Motor Inn
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business

• Ample parking
on premises

• 24 hour security

• Convenient
location (off Exit
5 on the Belt
Pkwy, B6 bus
stops in front)

• 

1730 Shore Parkway
(between Bay Parkway & 26th Avenue)

Phone: (718) 946-9200
Fax: (718) 266-0888

Mailbox Suites
2 months FREE!

when you purchase 10 months @ $14.98/mo.

plus FREE incoming fax service
1,000 BUSINESS CARDS – $40

Authorized FedEx Shipping Center
FedEx Air pick up 7pm daily (Sat.@2pm)

NYC
Postal Service

6904 Colonial Road
(718) 238-4200

Mon-Fri: 8am-8pm; Sat: 10am-5pm

Ground & Express

The Brooklyn Paper

The parking lot that claimed
the life of a much-loved bowl-
ing alley on 87th Street is one
step closer to reality.

Community Board 10 signed
off on Century 21’s plan to
build a six-story parking garage
capable of accommodating 279
cars on the former site of the
Mark Lanes bowling alley. 

The lot could help ease park-
ing congestion during daytime
shopping hours and also at
night, as Century 21 has prom-

ised to allow local restaurants to
use the lot for valet parking,
freeing up space on the street.

“There is a lot of congestion
caused by cars circling around
the block looking for parking
spaces,” said Melanie McMur-
ray, a company representative
who spoke at CB10’s July 11
meeting. 

Parking would not be free,
unless shoppers buy something
at Century 21 and get their park-
ing ticket validated, according
to McMurray. 

In addition to the parking

garage, Century 21 hopes to add
a level of retail space on 87th
Street and plant six trees on the
roof, according to architect
David Nicholson. 

Despite the overwhelming
community board support, the
extra parking was condemned
by at least one constituency:
bowling fans.

“The bowling alley was here
for 50 years and my heart was
destroyed when they tore it
down,” said local bowling fa-
natic Tom Brice.

— Matthew Lysiak

By Matthew Lysiak
The Brooklyn Paper

Mr. Cunningham, stop build-
ing those walls.

That was the order from the
Department of Buildings, which
halted the construction of a con-
troversial house extension that
nearly caused a neighborhood
revolt.

The unneighborly spat goes
back more than five years, but the
cold war went nuclear two
months ago after Robert and
Cheryl Cunningham began build-
ing a 60-foot-high cinderblock
wall at their home at 123 87th St.
The wall is only inches from their
neighbors at 127 87th St.,
Matthew and Jean Gershon.

At the time, neighbors of the
quiet tree-lined block stormed
Community Board 10 to de-
mand answers from the Depart-
ment of Buildings, which ap-
proved the application.

Sure enough, two months
later the permit was revoked.

But the walls aren’t the first
neighborly indiscretion, only
the most recent.

“The Cunninghams have ag-
gressive dogs, which defecate
on our property, and are rude at
every chance they get,” said
Gershons.

Like most good feuds, this
one also has some mystery.

The man who lives at 123
87th St., told The Stoop that his
name was not Cunningham, but
“John Moore.” Department of
Finance records show that
“Moore’s” property is indeed
owned by the Cunninghams.

The Department of Buildings has halted construction at 123 87th St. — which blocks the win-
dows in the neighboring house. 
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“Platinum” Express Car Wash
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FREE

“Deluxe” Express Car Wash

Not to be combined with any other offers. Expires 8/31/2007

Includes:

“The Best” Express Car Wash
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$554
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Not-so-great wall halted
Cunninghams’ Walls

Gershons’ House

There is no mention of a John
Moore in city records.

Like the walls, this saga isn’t
over, only on hold. Gershon be-
lieves the “stop-work” order is a
good first step, but would also
like to look out his kitchen win-
dow again.

“It is good that they stopped
working, but I won’t be happy

until that wall comes down,”
added Gershon.

The stop-work order remains
in effect until “the building
owner” fully addresses the De-
partment of Buildings’ “objec-
tions,” said agency spokes-
woman Kate Lindquist.

The Cunninghams could not
be reached for comment.
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Century 21 architect David Nicholson shows off the store's plans for a parking lot on 87th
Street, the site of the former Mark Lanes.

Century 21 parking
lot approved by CB10

DUMBO_come see what they see

Galleries in DUMBO

111 Front Street
5+5 Gallery | Brooklyn Arts Council | Henry Gregg Gallery 
| s.e.e.dgallery | Safe-T-Gallery | Wessel + O’Connor Fine Art |
Underbridge Pictures | Nelson Hancock Gallery | Gloria Kennedy Gallery
| GALLERY twenty-four | Sankaranka Galleryl | Flavors Gallery | and visit

30 Washington Street  d.u.m.b.o arts center
92 Plymouth Street  Smack Mellon Gallery
37 Main Street  The powerHouse Arena

Only Three Spaces Left call Zannah Mass   718.222.2500  
Two Trees   www.dumbo-newyork.com
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By Matthew Lysiak
and Michael Giardina
The Brooklyn Paper

A Nigerian “prince” in des-
perate need of an American
friend to help him transfer
money out of his turbulent
country found one in Bay
Ridge.

The 27-year-old man, who
was promised a slice of the ac-
tion in return for his kindness,
told cops he received the urgent
e-mail sometime in June. In the
email, the “prince” told the vic-
tim that before he could transfer
the millions of dollars into the
United States, he would first
need a little cash.

Cops say that the victim,
who lives on 95th Street near
Third Avenue, obliged the
wealthy Nigerian heir with a
wire transfer of $2,850 on June
13, before discovering he was
part of a royal scam.

Invite to steal
A 33-year-old man was

robbed after inviting a man into
his apartment on June 13.

The crime went down at
shortly after 7 am, when the
victim invited the sticky-fin-
gered perp into the flat, which
is on Bay Ridge Avenue near
Ridge Boulevard. After the man
left, his host discovered that his
cellphone, valued at $150, and
his iPod, valued at $300, were
missing.

Alarm response
A quick response by cops to

a residential alarm may have
thwarted a heist on June 13.

Police got to the house,
which is on Seventh Avenue
near 88th Street, after the alarm
sounded at 2:50 pm and discov-
ered the security gate pried
open and a basement window
shattered, but fortunately no
property was stolen.

Store looted
Can you rob me now?
A Fourth Avenue cellphone

store was robbed of over
$50,000 worth of merchandise
on June 15.

A store employee told police
that she closed the store at 8:30
pm on June 14, only to return
the next morning at 11 to dis-
cover someone had crawled
through the roof, stolen the
goods, and escaped through the
bathroom window.

The tech-thief made off with
a bundle of new cellphones,
valued at $41,405, but didn’t

68th Precinct

Art
Supplies for
the Fine Artist,
Graphic Artist,

Student
and Children

376
7th Ave.

(bet. 11th & 12th Sts)

369-4969

7th venue

Supplies

PARK WEST AUTO BODY
576 UNION STREET (bet. 3rd & 4th Aves.) • BROOKLYN, NY 11215
718-875-2495 All work guaranteed & done on premises
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BEFORE

AFTER

THAT
WAS
EASY

POLICE BLOTTER

Nigerian ‘prince’ scams Ridge man
forget the accessories, valued at
$15,131.

Purse grab 
A woman’s purse was

snatched as she was shopping
on Bay Parkway on July 15.

The 65-year-old woman was
near 73rd street at around 5 pm
when a thug came from behind
her and snatched the pocket-
book. The woman found herself
being shoved to the ground af-
ter she attempted to struggle
with the punk. 

The thief took more than
$100, along with her credit and
debit cards, police said. 

Cellphone game
A teenager found herself in

the midst of a game of monkey
in the middle when three punks
took her phone in a New
Utrecht Avenue train station on

62nd Precinct

July 13. 
The 16-year-old girl was

waiting for the D train at the
station, which is near 79th
Street, at around 11:15 am,
when the threesome ap-
proached her. According to the
victim, one of the perps took
the cellphone out of her pocket
and threw it around in front of
her. When she attempted to get
it back, one of the punks
punched her in the eye, police
said.

All three villains fled follow-
ing the incident. The victim had
some swelling and bruising to
her face.

AM break-in
A middle-aged man returned

to his 80th Street apartment to
find thieves had broken in and
taken his property overnight on
July 13.

The 49-year-old man discov-
ered the crime when he re-

turned to his apartment, which
is near 18th Avenue, at around
5 am. The punks had broken in
and taken electronics and cell-
phone before fleeing through a
rear bedroom window, cops
said. 

Gym swipes
After a one-week absence

from these pages, two more
gym swipes were reported last
week — this time at the same
86th Street health club. 

The first break-in occurred
on July 11 at around 5:30 pm,
after a 21-year-old fitness junky
left his belongings in a locker.
After working up a good sweat,
he returned to the lockerroom,
where he found that thugs had
broken in and taken his jewelry
and $100, police said.

The second occurred on July
13, at around 6:30 pm. In this
case, the 44-year-old left his
locker with all his property inside
thinking a combination lock
would keep them safe. But a
thief or thieves broke in and took
his clothes, cellphone, and credit
and debit cards, police said. 

The gym, which is located
near 19th Avenue, has been the
site of numerous lockerroom
break-ins — many chronicled
in these pages — yet a surveil-
lance system has yet to be in-
stalled.

Opto-debauchery
An optometrist had his car

broken into and robbed of vital
equipment after leaving it
parked on West 12th Street on
July 9. 

The victim returned to his
car, which was near Avenue P,
at around 10 pm to discover
that thieves had taken $6,000
worth of optometrical equip-
ment, police said. 

He later told police that he
may have left the doors open.

Biting buffoons  
A man walking with his 3-

year-old son on 86th Street was
attacked, robbed and even bit-
ten by four punks on July 16. 

The quartet approached the
father as he and his son were
walking at around 9:30 near
25th Avenue. One of the thugs
told him to “give me money,”

while the others kicked, and
one even bit him. 

During the ensuing scuffle,
one of the punks took $400 out
of the victim’s front pocket and
fled along with his buddies, po-
lice said. 

The man and his son were
virtually unharmed, save for a
few teeth marks. 

Bedroom bandits
A woman returned to her

Bay Ridge Parkway home to
find burglars in her bedroom
ransacking the place for cash
and goods on July 11.   

When the woman returned to
the home, which is near 21st
Avenue, at around 7:20 pm, she
did notice that her front air con-
ditioner had been pushed out of
the window. She carefully
walked into her bedroom to
find the two punks looking
through her dresser drawers.
The victim immediately
screamed, scaring off the thugs,
who had already pocketed
$4,000, police said.

They fled through the front
door with the cash.

New charges against Club Shadows 
The Brooklyn Paper

Club Shadows, the embattled Fourth Av-
enue nightclub that pleaded not guilty to
four violations earlier this year, now wants
to make a deal after getting hit with a new
set of charges.

Three accusations have been leveled against
the club, all stemming from a fight on June 5. 

The specific charges filed by the Liquor
Authority on June 5 alleged that Shadows
owners with “permitting the premises to be-
come disorderly,” “permitting an altercation
or assault to occur,” and “failure to exercise
adequate supervision over the conduct of the
licensed business.”

Or in the words of Bill Crowley, a
spokesman for the State Liquor Authority,
there was barroom brawl.

“There was a fight and the cops had to be
called,” said Crowley. 

Details of the fight remain unclear, but the
new allegations came only days before Shad-
ows offered to settle earlier State Liquor Au-
thority charges, the most serious being that
the club did not have a proper liquor license. 

“Not having [it] could possibly result in re-
voking the license,” Crowley said.

The less-serious charges include not regis-
tering the name “Club Shadows,” and the dis-
covery of flies in one booze bottle, according
to Crowley.

The terms of the deal are confidential until
the board can review it and make its determi-
nation.  

“It isn’t uncommon that a deal is made to
settle charges like these,” said Crowley.
“These are serious charges and the board will
make a determination based on the evidence.”

The new charges are a separate matter,
which means another trial, according to
Crowley.

“The plea is only relevant to the old
charges,” said Crowley. “They haven’t plead-
ed to the new charges yet, which are very se-
rious.” 

Shadows had until July 11 to respond, ac-
cording to the summons.

Club Shadows, which is between 90th and
91st streets, got on the community radar
screen in November, when a sign featuring
the silhouette of a curvy woman was in-
stalled. 

The sign also promised “exotic dancers” at
the Nov. 30 opening.

The strippers never materialized, but the
troubles were only beginning.

Councilman Vince Gentile (D–Bay Ridge)
brought SLA inspectors to the opening, and
the agency hit Club Shadows with the four
original violations. 

Shadows lawyer William Spanakos could
not be reached for comment.

— Matthew Lysiak
Owner Joeseph Domovsky relaxes inside his Club Shadows on
Fourth Avenue between 90th and 91st Street.
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BESIDE
THE POINT

Tom Gilbert

Read your local stoop here. Read them all at BrooklynPaper.com

N
ice view, huh? Once available
only to the airborne, soon the
panorama pictured on the left

will be available to anyone who can
pay $500,000 to $2-million for a con-
dominium in One Northside Piers. 

One Northside Piers is the first
phase of a mixed-use development
that will ultimately include retail
space, parking, a waterfront es-
planade, a 400-foot-long pier, more
than 800 units, a full-time concierge,
SubZero refrigerators, marble coun-
tertops, the whole bit, in three towers
and several “townhouses.” It is one
of several projects now in the works
that will bring thousands of new resi-
dents to the hot north-Brooklyn waterfront. 

Now under construction just west of Kent Avenue near North Fifth
Street, One Northside’s 29-story tower was shown off at a recent par-
ty held on the unfinished 20th floor. 

Yet from this lofty perch, several onlookers considered notes from
underground: In other words, how are the people who will be living
here get to the Manhattan jobs they will certainly need to pay the
mortgage?

The bus? Not likely. There are currently no express commuter bus-
es serving the area.

The subway? Well, there is an L-train stop three blocks away, in
the heart of hipsterville on Bedford Avenue. The downside is that this
station is just a teensy bit crowded, especially during commuting
hours. 

Yearly ridership on the L line has skyrocketed from under 17,000
in 1994 to more than 30,000 in 2005. In that year, Bedford Avenue
was rated the line’s second-busiest station, after the First Avenue sta-
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WILLIAMSBURG–GREENPOINT–BUSHWICK

By Brian J. Carreira
for The Brooklyn Paper

The Parks Department ask-
ed North Brooklynites to “go
to town” at a meeting earlier
this month to discuss the fu-
ture of Greenpoint’s long-
shuttered McCarren Pool —
and residents let their imagi-
nations run wild to envision
everything from a sandy
beach to summer movies to
urban kayaking.

Oh, and plenty of people at
the June 13 meeting wanted to
see the McCarren Pool again be
a … pool.

The Bloomberg Administra-
tion recently pledged $50 mil-
lion to restore the 70-year-old
edifice as part of the mayor’s
PlaNYC. 

The Depression-era McCar-
ren Pool was closed in 1983 for
renovation, but remained shut-
tered at the urging of neighbors
who, after years of municipal
neglect, saw it as little more
than a spot for crime.

Now, there’s a critical mass
urging the facility to be re-
stored. But first, “we’re trying
to build consensus,” said
Brooklyn Parks Commissioner
Julius Spiegel.

Such “consensus” has been
elusive. The site was going to
be cleared in 1988, but preser-
vationists successfully fought to
save the building, with its icon-
ic arch and bathhouses. But it
has continued to rot.

In 2001, a compromise plan
was approved, but scuttled
when the money vanished from
the city budget. 

Among suggestions likely to
be seen in the final drawings
are: an amphitheater suitable
for movies and concerts, indoor
event spaces, an ice skating
rink, and a skate park. 

Longtime pool advocate
Beth Goldowitz was pleased
with the discussion, but worried
it encouraged a proposal
“geared towards single use peo-
ple like ice hockey players or
skaters.”

But Councilman David
Yassky (D–Williamsburg) said
such squabbling could be
avoided because the Parks De-

By Rachel Corbett
for The Brooklyn Paper

The tilted yellow “Domino Sugar”
sign on the old Williamsburg water-
front refinery could still be salvaged
even though the building to which it’s
attached will likely be knocked down
during the site’s impending 11-acre
redevelopment.

“We are looking at several different
ways to save the sign,” said Edmond
Richards, a spokesman for developer
CPC Resources, told The Stoop.

Richards added that developers recent-
ly presented possibilities to Community
Board 1, including one that showed the
sign standing independently on the es-

planade, like the Pepsi-Cola sign in near-
by Long Island City.

Later this summer, the Landmarks
Preservation Commission is expected to
protect three buildings on the factory site
that comprise the main processing area,
but not the more-modern building hosting
the sign. Preservationists are still hoping
the 40-foot neon sign can be saved.

“It has defined a part of the Brooklyn
waterfront for 50 years,” said Roger
Lang, director of public policy for the
New York Landmarks Conservancy.

“Just because it’s not a building does-
n’t mean that it can’t be relocated and
celebrated.”

The development calls for nine towers
— four of which would stand taller than

300 feet — that would contain commer-
cial space plus 2,200 mixed-income
housing units, with around 600 reserved
for low- and middle-income tenants.

To make way for the new shops, apart-
ments and esplanade, some Domino
buildings dating as far back as 1883 will
be demolished. Preservationists want the
Commission to landmark the Adant
House on South Fifth and Kent streets, as
well as the decorative brick Power
House. But so far the commission has no
plans to vote on anything other than the
main Processing House.

“It would make more sense as a com-
plex and give a better sense of history,”
said Martina Salisbury, a member of the
Waterfront Preservation Alliance of
Greenpoint and Williamsburg.

‘Domino’ falls?

     Attention:

 Cruise Lovers!

Why Book With A Cruise Planner?
Book total $2000 + for 2, Get free excursion & gift for 2 ($100 Value)*

As Cruises-Only top producer, you saved money & time.

Personalized Service
Flexible Payments Available

World Wide Cruises
No Booking Fees

Carnival · Celebrity · Holland America · Norwegian
Royal Caribbean · Princess · And More

Book now, Call Ken Chow - Cruise Specialist

“Great Vacations Begin With Great Service”
718.380.1988       1.800.839.7135

kchow@cruiseplanners.com
www.nycvaluecruise.com

*Taxes/Fees additional to the cruise fare and not applicable to the promotion.

The Domino Sugar sign will not be protected as a landmark, but the developer of the site vows to save it.

tion in Manhattan. 
Residents of Green-

point and Williamsburg
might want to demand a
recount. The Metropoli-
tan Transportation Au-
thority said it increased
the number of L trains
this spring, but the sight
of filled train after filled
train going by during rush
hour mocks that promise.

“It gets worse,” says
Williamsburg resident
Chris Calabrese, “I’ve
had mornings where I
could barely find room to
stand on the platform.”

The only other trains
are the J, M and Z trains

at the remote Marcy Avenue stop and the G train, which is known for
perversely refusing to go to Manhattan.

Ferries? While the One Northside Piers sales brochure does not
mention the “f” word, two speedy-looking ferries appear in its illus-
trations. The mayor is also a believer. His much-ballyhooed PlaNYC
promised that “the city will seek to [a] ferry system along the East
River that would connect ferry landings at Queens West, Greenpoint
and North and South Williamsburg with landings at Pier 11 (Wall
Street) and East 34th Street in Manhattan.” 

New York Water Taxi currently runs a similar East River route,
making stops at the Fulton Ferry Landing in Downtown Brooklyn
(though not all year), Schaeffer Landing at South Sixth Street in
Williamsburg, Hunters Point in Queens; and East 34th Street and
Pier 11 (Wall Street) in Manhattan. 

Two key drawbacks with water taxis are their dubious profitability
— historically, extensive water taxi systems have not been able to
survive without government subsidy — and relative expense. 

“If you work on Wall Street and the boat drops you right there,
great,” said Greenpoint activist Joe Vance. “But if you work in Mid-
town and you pay five bucks to be dropped off at 34th Street and the
East River, where you have to ride the bus, it’s not so great.” 

But maybe I’m a killjoy. Transportation concerns don’t appear to be
discouraging anyone from buying into the Greenpoint-Williamsburg
waterfront. Units at the still-unfinished One Northside Piers project are
going quickly — even if the future tenants aren’t going anywhere fast.

Tom Gilbert is a writer and historian living in Greenpoint

THE KITCHEN SINK
You can’t say Attorney General Andrew Cuomo isn’t true to his word,

even if it takes him five months to live up to his promises. This week,
Cuomo sued ExxonMobil in federal court to force the petroleum giant
to clean up a 17-million-gallon oil slick beneath Greenpoint.
Cuomo had announced his intention to sue back in February. … Con-
founding local opinion, Starbucks has opened its first north Brooklyn
store — not in Williamsburg, but on humble Manhattan Avenue,
near Greenpoint Avenue. … The mighty Polish & Slavic Credit
Union, which boasts 68,231 members and assets of $1.1 billion, is go-
ing ahead with plans to build a new branch in Maspeth, then renovate
the old headquarters at 140 Greenpoint Ave. Both new branches stand a
good chance of being an esthetic improvement on the PSCU’s “Transyl-
vanian Euro Disney” building on McGuinness Boulevard which
looks like a left-over set from the Marx Brothers film “Duck Soup.” No
offense to the folks who made “Duck Soup.” … McGolrick Park
has been looking up in recent years, with the restoration of the Shelter
Pavillon, the WWI and Monitor memorials and some lovely plantings.
It would be even nicer if the jerks who vandalize the tulips and other
flowers would find something else to do, though. … Long a subject of
neighborhood speculation, the Parish Diner has opened on Richard-
son Street near North Henry, with an upscale (for Greenpoint) menu
(carpaccio yes, Belgian waffles, no). It is not connected in any way to
nearby St. Cecilia’s Church. … The community organization
Town Square is presenting SummerStarz 2007, its third annual out-
door music and dance series in McCarren Park (there’ll even be
movies like “Happy Feet” and “My Cousin Vinny”). It will run on
Wednesday evenings through August 29th. For information visit
www.townsquareinc.com. E-mail Stoop@BrooklynPaper.com

partment is calling in all the in-
terested parties early in the
process.

The already hired design
team — which will be fully on
board in September — will di-
gest the suggestions and present

preliminary plans to Communi-
ty Board 1 at the end of the year.

Work could begin as early as
spring, 2009, Spiegel said.

In addition to all the other
potential uses, the McCarren
Park Pool will, of course, one

day also become a pool —
though when finished, the basin
won’t be as big as it was in
1936, when then-Mayor La-
Guardia cut the ribbon and said,
“No pool anywhere has been as
much appreciated as this one.”

Everyone in the … skate park?
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WILLIAMSBURG

Black Betty

366 Metropolitan Ave. at Havemeyer

Street in Williamsburg, (718) 599-0243,

www.blackbetty.n
et.

Saturdays: DJ Concerned, 11 pm, FREE;

Sundays: Brazilian Beat with DJ Sean

Marquand and DJ Greg Caz, 10 pm, FREE;

Mondays: Rev. Vince Anderson and his Love

Choir, 10:30 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: HotRocks!,

10 pm, FREE; Fridays: The Greenhouse with

DJ MonkOne and DJs Emskee and MC G-

BUSHWICKSilent Barn915 Wyckoff Ave. at Hancock Street in

Bushwick, No phone.June 30: Dynamite Club, Child Abuse, Extra

Life, 8 pm, $TBD; July 1: Zaimph, Shinsuke

Michishita, Acre, Tunnels, Casey Block and

Duane Pitre, 8 pm, $TBD; July 7: Very be

Careful, WZT Hearts, 8 pm, $8; July 12: Night

Wounds, Worms in Dirt, Peter Evans 4tet, 8

pm, $8; July 14: Print, Shearing Pinx, From

Cocaine to Rogaine, and more, 8 pm, $TBD.

Feb. 24 is the day to hit up
Williamsburg’s rousing art scene

for “After Hours,” when more than a
dozen galleries stay open until 11
pm, providing ample time to get
your dose of food, drink and culture.
Start at Ch’i Contemporary Fine Art
for red wine, hors d’oeuvres and
what Causey-Jeffery calls “abstract
textural” and “fragmented figura-
tive” art. “People never know what
they’re going to find in Williams-
burg,” she told GO Brooklyn this
week. “There’s so much energy.” 

If you’re in the mood for live
tunes to go with your Merlot, head
to the Black and White Gallery to
check out the free jazz and sound-
scape punk performed by the Kill-
MeTrio and the Eastern Seaboard. 

Once you’re sufficiently toasty,
bundle up and explore Black and
White’s outdoor sculpture garden,
which includes Michael Dominick’s
installation “Memory Mountain.” 

Grab another cocktail with the
locals at Jack the Pelican and soak up Billyburg’s idiosyncratic art scene with the
hot-tub installation entitled “Swimsuits Recommended.” 

For those needing more action, the gallery is also premiering Brooklyn Double
D h f i f i fi
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blows out its candle and goes offstage. The

woman is left frozen in the mirror as the cur-

tains close.

While cosmopolitan audiences across the

settled into the revival of burlesque,

the ones who see the
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Bawdy in
Brooklyn
Burlesque is back, and it may

be what saves dance from itself

Keep reading the best coverage of
WILLIAMSBURG,

BUSHWICK & GREENPOINT
Every week at www.BrooklynPaper.com and in

Brooklyn Heights-Downtown Edition • Carroll Gardens-Cobble Hill Edition • Fort Greene-Clinton Hill Edition
Park Slope Edition • Williamsburg-Bushwick-Greenpoint Edition • Bay Ridge-Bensonhurst Edition
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By Tina Barryfor The Brooklyn PapersA dmit it. You’ve never heard of a
“gastropub.” Neither had I until
September when Spike Hill, an

English pub in Williamsburg, opened.

Couple the word with a menu of food

from the United Kingdom, and you’ll

understand why it took six months for

me to visit. Had I known that the place

was an unpretentious bar and grill with

chef Brett Ackerman in the kitchen, I’d

have stopped in sooner. So what is a gastropub? If you ask

Ackerman, formerly of Williamsburg’s

Diner, he’ll tell you that the term origi-

nates in London, where “pub owners

hired chefs who could do more than

fry fish and chips.” When the word is applied to Spike

Hill (named for the family property in

Ireland belonging to owner-cousins

Tom Kenney and Tom Schmitz) it de-

scribes an unpretentious, comfortably

noisy bar with deep wooden booths

that invite a long night of boozing and

eating.
To say the place focuses on booze is

an understatement: There are 15 house

cocktails; a full page of bottled beers

listed by country; and another page for

whiskey, with descriptions for afi-

cionados and neophytes alike. (Sam-

ple: Highland, a single-malt scotch has

a “rounded, firm, dry character with

some peatiness.”)While good booze is important at

Spike Hill, Ackerman takes the pub’s

fare just as seriously. He can fry up

more than fish, but you shouldn’t miss

his upscale version of this “takeaway”

classic. Atop a deep pile of handcut

“chips” are three moist filets of black

cod dusted with Japanese panko

crumbs and fried to a light, brittle

crust. They’re great splashed with malt

vinegar or dipped into HP, a vinegary

steak sauce.Before you head for the main attrac-

tion, it’s worth lingering over two

pleasant starters: a cheese plate, gar-

nished with cornichons and a well-

dressed green salad, and curry-dusted

fries with red lentil dip. The cheeses

are a firm goat cheese aged in red wine

with a nutty taste and a too-mild

creamy goat cheese. The curry fries are

an amusing take on England’s Indian

restaurants and their chips. Good luck

trying to stop dipping those spicy fries

into the little pitcher of lightly spiced

lentil sauce.It may be better to order the Irish fry-

up for lunch or brunch when you have

the whole day to digest it. For dinner, it’s

heavy going. It’s a huge platter of

ketchupy baked beans crowned with

every imaginable Irish pork product.

There’s a black pudding (blood sausage)

that, to me, tasted like clay. There’s a

white pudding (sausage) with the soft

texture of bread, thick slices of bacon,

and an Irish sausage that tasted and re-

sembled a frankfurter crisscrossed with

Guinness-soaked toast and a firm

poached egg.It’s not a dish for the faint of heart.
It’s been awhile since I’ve had a

chicken stew as satisfying as Acker-

man’s. Moist roast chicken pieces are

served with flavorful caramelized

onions, sweet carrots and large caps of

meaty shitake mushrooms in a buttery,

brothy wine sauce. Lovely.
So is the warm brownie with choco-

late whipped cream that sounds like

cocoa overkill, but is everything a

brownie should be. The whipped

cream is barely sweetened and that

brownie is just sweet enough with a

slightly bitter edge, a gooey center and

crisp, crackled top. (On this evening

the other dessert that was offered was a

caramelized apple cobbler.)
Many Williamsburg restaurants are

long on style and short on simple, good

food. Spike Hill is the exception.

Whether you call it a saloon, bar and

grill or gastropub, you’ll have plenty of

booze to chose from and enjoy a good

meal, too. 
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Lucky day: (Top left) At Spike Hill,

chef Brett Ackerman’s Irish Fry-up
features black and white pudding,

rashers, Irish sausage, baked
beans, home fries, fried eggs,

Guinness bread and grilled toma-

toes. (Right) The pub offers a wide
selection of whiskeys.

Better pub grub Williamsburg’s Spike Hill is the place for

Irish delicacies: whiskey and fish & chips 

Spike Hill (184 Bedford Ave. at

North Seventh Street in Williamsburg)

accepts American Express, MasterCard

and Visa. Entrees: $9-$15. The restau-

rant serves lunch and dinner daily.

Brunch is served Saturday and Sunday

from 11 am to 5 pm. For information,

call (718) 218-9737.

DINING In good spirits: On a recent Satur-
day night, the bar was bustling at
Spike Hill.
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It’s hip, it’s hot, 
it’s happening —

and it’s our beat!

By Ariella Cohen

The Brooklyn Paper

The inhabitants of a massive

Bushwick loft building want to se-

cede from Brooklyn in protest of

“destructive economic forces” that

they say are running amok in this

development-crazy borough — and

all they need is a good venture cap-

italist to fund the revolt!

This Fourth of July, the residents

of 345 Eldert Street will unveil a

constitution for what they call the

“United Studios of Eldert” at a mas-

sive party and art show.

After the Independence Day hang-

overs subside and the red, white and

blue body paint fades, the leaders of

the revolution will hit the pavement in

QUEENS

BROOKLYN345 Eldert St.

A group of artists 
living at 345 Eldert St. in Bushwick wants to seceed from the capitalist so

ciety. And they're looking for investors! From left, the

group is: Edward Teets, Scott Anderson Edward, Hayato Matsushita, Jean-Marc Petit, M
atthew Silver, Andrew K. Thompson.

Their Independence Day

Artists
 want to secede from capitalism, need investor

owner, Carnegie Management.

If all goes as intended, the money

will allow the U.S.E. to become a

post-Woodstock, post-Williamsburg

artists’
 co-op where creative types

will be able to live at below-market-

rates in exchange for providing cre-

ative services to the building’s con-

sortium of investors and owners.

“We are declaring independence

and calling on God, other artists a
nd

investors to help us secure America

for a creative, positive future and

protect our place here,” said Hayato

Matsushita, one of the 100-odd

artists w
ho live and work in the red-

brick building, which is located on a

quiet, working-class block between

Irving and Knickerbocker avenues.  

The residents have not yet ap-

proached Carnegie, which is build-

ing a large luxury condo next door.

The real-estate company didn’t re-

turn phone calls fro
m The Brooklyn

Paper. 
Like most of the people who live

in the future U.S.E., Matsushita

holds down a day job. His happens

to be at an architectural firm
, where

he helps create the tall, glassy towers

that are transforming the gritty areas

where artists 
once found cheap stu-

dio and living space.

Beating the drum of anti-capitalist

revolution, the leaders of U.S.E. in-

tend to beat real-estate developers at

their own game.

“I don’t think anything prevents

us from competing with your typical

search of investors willing to cough

up the several hundred thousand dol-

lars they need to buy their four-story,

former-warehouse home from its

See SECEDE on page 7

United Studios of Eldert.
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By Tina Barryfor The Brooklyn Paper

R omeo, Romeo. How hip art thou
Romeo? If today’s Romeo is the
kind who would dine at the new

Williamsburg bistro Juliette, he’s more

polished than lovers of years past. The

latest patrons reflect the evolving de-

mographics of the neighborhood: once

the epicenter of everything young,

cheap and arty, Williamsburg — while

still plenty cool — has become a high-

priced, trend-conscious locale with

restaurants and bars to match. 
During the area’s heyday, the space

was a bar called Red & Black. The

words typically used to describe it were

“pit” and “cave”; one former patron

even shuddered when I mentioned the

place. After a complete gutting of Red

& Black, partners Alexandra Dozd and

Thierry Rochard, also the chef, spent

more than a year renovating the space.

Once their work was done, Drozd, who

ran the short-lived but acclaimed

French-Caribbean eatery Le Brunette,

and Rochard, proprietor of the West

Village institution Tartine, opened the

lovely Juliette as a multi-roomed bistro

that wouldn’t be out of place on the

Upper East Side.After a short walk down a dimly lit

hallway, the glamour of the spacious

60-seat dining room comes as a wel-

come surprise. The focal point of the

setting is a large zinc bar, circa 1930.

The floors are paved with diamond-

shaped tiles, the walls are glazed to

mimic years of heavy smoking and

wooden tables are spaced for intimacy.

Large, dark wood antiques lend a hand-

some touch. Dividing the main space

from the 40-seat “Winter Garden”

(used as a second dining or private par-

ty area), are frosted and etched glass

windows that filter in a creamy, femi-

nine light. Upstairs is a roof garden that

is as romantic an outdoor setting as

you’ll find in the borough. Rochard’s menu features carefully

prepared bistro fare sized to satisfy

American appetites. A few touches —

guacamole that accompanies spicy

roasted chicken for instance — offer

some novelty.

On the menu the evening my friend

and I dined at Juliette (named for

Rochard’s daughter) was “rouget” (red

mullet). Rochard seared the delicate filet

to crisp the skin, and then served the

moist fish over a layer of tender egg-

plant and sweet leeks. With its play of

bright and subtletastes and tex-tures, the starterwas deeply satis-fying.
On its own, animpeccably freshmound of salmontartare was brightwith notes of gin-ger and cilantroand had a sparkof heat from fine-ly diced jalapeno pepper, but needed a

good hit of salt to focus its flavors. I un-

derstood the mild seasoning once the

fish was piled on to a “gaufrette” (house

made potato chip); the pleasingly brittle,

well-salted chip balanced the delicate

tartare.
We were feeling happy after the hors

d’oeuvres and “Lillet fizzes,” crisp, re-

freshingly frothy cocktails made with

Lillet Blanc, a French, citrus-spicy

aperitif white wine, Cointreau and anorange slice. Thewine list is, no sur-prise, heavy onFrench bottles witha good selectionunder $40. Our next coursewas a thick piece ofstriped wild bassthat, like the rouget,possessed a moist,sea-scented interiorand crisp skin. With

the fish came delectable slices of braised

anise, their clean, licorice taste a delight-

ful complement to the bass. The “gigot de sept heures” wasn’t as

successful as the bass. The roasted leg

of lamb was served in a deep bowl that

made fishing out the elements awk-

ward. Inside that dish though, were

deeply flavored shreds of tender lamb,

sweet, buttery turnip pieces and soft lit-

tle pillows of herbed gnocchi. Too

much sauce — even one as rich and

well seasoned as this one — made for

soupy eating.For dessert we tried a fragrant

“sticky date pudding.” Served like a

spicy, fruity, damp cake, the dessert

needed just a few spoonfuls of the but-

tery cognac-toffee sauce to enhance its

warm spices, not the deep puddle that it

was paired with. A tarte tatin was just as it should be,

the crust buttery and the warm pieces

of apples tender yet not mushy. A scoop

of vanilla ice cream added to the luxu-

ry. 
After a meal and a drink on the

eatery’s resplendent rooftop, I think the

bard would agree: dinner at Juliette can

only conclude with a happy ending.
Cinco de Mayo may have passed,

ut you can still get into the spirit with
meal at Chavella’ight

siree Detoy

The new boite in townJuliette speaks French with a Brooklyn accent

Bar cozy: In the former home of hipster haunt Red & Black, Juliette caters to a more mature Williamsburg crowd.

Juliette (135 N. Fifth St., between

Bedford Avenue and Berry Street in

Williamsburg) accepts cash and Ameri-

can Express only. Entrees: $14-$22. The

restaurant is open for diner daily. Brunch

is available on weekends from 10:30

am–4 pm. Subway: L to Bedford Av-

enue. For information, call (718) 388-

9222 or visit www.juliettewilliamsburg.

com.

DINING
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oie gras, at $21, the

pensive appetizer on the menu,

was a good choice, and for an entree,

we’d enjoy the $43 Kobe beef, ex-

plaining how the cattle is massaged to

tsy sauce and
etter-suited to a Valen-

Day dinner. It wasn’t bad. Chefs

Jeff Kuncoro and Yanto Gumawan

wisely added an acidic note to the

sauce that balanced the rich liver.

The “Wasabi Oyster,” was the least

adulterated of the shellfish quartet.

Five fresh, but not spectacular, Ku-

mamoto oysters were topped with a

courtesy of Pay

and, thankfully, they don

from classic French recipes. A d

layered pastry of raspberry crea

yellow cake was enhanced with 

curl of white chocolate, and a

round of cheesecake atop ano

round of fudgy chocolate cake 

marred by too much gelatin. 

My advice: for W Vinotheque 

succeed, it needs to turn down the mu

sic, rethink the menu and smile, smile

smile.

For some chefs, making their own

pizza sauce is a big deal. For Michael

Ayoub (pictured), the chef and owner

of Fornino (“little oven”) in Williams-

burg, growing vegetables and herbs for

the pizza’s topping in his restaurant’s

own greenhouse is part of the job. 

Ayoub — formerly of Cucina, the

restaurant that got the culinary ball

rolling on Park Slope’s Fifth Avenue

— installed a wood-burning oven in

Fornino to turn out Neapolitan-style,

thin-crusted, deliciously charred pies.

When he isn’t using his own organic

ingredients, he’s buying them locally

from small farms and sourcing arti-

sanal cheese.One pizza to try: the “Lombardi,”

with prosciutto, shaved Parmesan and

Ayoub’s homegrown arugula. Or go

for broke and order a pie covered with

shaved black truffles ($35 for the indi-

vidual size; $50 feeds two). Pizza may

be Fornino’s specialty, but there are

also baked clams, eggplant Parmesan,

and a pasta-of-the-day each evening

that are just as good. 
If opening his restaurant and green-

house in November and growing his

own produce wasn’t enough, Ayoub

designed and blew the glass for the

restaurant’s light fixtures. Talk about a

hands-on owner!Fornino Restaurant (187 Bedford

Ave. between North Sixth and North

Seventh streets) accepts American Ex-

press, MasterCard and Visa. Pizza: $8-

$18; pasta: $9. As part of “Dine In Brooklyn,” which

runs through April 20, the restaurant is

offering a $19.55 three-course prix fixe

menu for lunch and dinner. For more

information, call (718) 384-6004.— Tina Barry

Urban farmer
in Williamsburg
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By Nick Kindelsperger

for The Brooklyn Paper

East of Bushwick Avenue, just off of the

Morgan Avenue stop on the L train, stands

a neighborhood of old, industrial buildings

that brings to mind the facades of DUMBO.

This isn’t a rehabbed, formerly industrial

area, though. Well, at least not yet.

Delivery trucks still rumble down the

streets, challenging everyone to look both

ways before crossing, and a quick tour of the

area will find just as many empty lots as

busy stores. Lately, however, this neighbor-

hood has had more than just weeds sprouting

on its sidewalks: bars, clubs and restaurants

are popping up at a mighty speed. Now if

only people knew where they were.

“I guess it’s technically East Williamsburg,”

said Len Moroz, owner of Potion Cafe, a cof-

fee shop on McKibbin Street. “Some people

get really wrapped up in

the whole discussion but

I’ve even heard it been

called Bush-burg.”

The neighborhood — a

new haven for artist types

forced further out on the

L train by skyrocketing

rents — is commonly re-

ferred to as Bushwick,

though the generally ac-

cepted boundary for that

area is Flushing Avenue,

which runs to the South

of East Williamsburg.

“Bushwick proper is

just across the street, but

all of our customers like

to say this is Bushwick,”

said Kathy Kirkpatrick, a

six-year resident of the

neighborhood who owns

Life Cafe Nine 83. “For

the young artists, it’s
 the

latest frontier. There’s a

vibrant arts scene here.

It’s like the East Village

of the ’80s.”

No matter what you call the neighborhood,

if you find yourself at Flushing Avenue and

Bogart Street, you’ll be in the thick of it. So we

hit the streets to find the best spots to hang out,

even if you’re not quite sure where you are. 

The Archive Cafe

If we were to annoint a hub of the new

Bushwick establishment, then the Archive

Cafe on Bogart Street would be it. Located in

a large, open room in one of the ’hood’s nu-

merous warehouses, and sandwiched be-

tween a small health food store and an art

gallery, the Archive stocks magazines, coffee,

sandwiches and DVDs for rent. Think of it as

a 7-11 for the starving artist set. You can cer-

inly hang out here — there’s WiFi and

l lounging — but what’s the

can’t enjoy

to the same java-crazed locals. In the land of

massive spaces, Potion might strike you as a

bit small, but then you probably haven’t

looked up. At a soaring two stories, the

space might be taller than it is wide. The

steep walls are put to good use, though, as a

different artist’s work covers them each

month, and opening receptions on the first

Friday of the show always draw a mighty

crowd. The mornings aren’t lacking in ex-

citement either: chess players set up shop

early to spend the day behind the board, and

Manhattan-bound worker bees line up for

large cups of coffee made, of course, with

organic fair trade beans, that cost less than

their ride on the subway. 

Life Cafe Nine 83

Walk down Bushwick Avenue to Flush-

ing Avenue, and you’ll find Life Cafe Nine

hborhood’s Mecca for casual

t of the famed
i

burger is popu-

lar and the

weekly specials

are always a

hot commodity — and is usually busiest for

brunch on Sundays. Resting closer to the

actual Bushwick divide, we asked waiter

Chris Kellogg if he wanted to weigh in on

the neighborhood-naming craze. “It de-

pends on whom you ask,” he said. “But I’m

staying out of it.”

Brooklyn Wreck Room

Just across the street sits the Brooklyn

Wreck Room, quite literally a room with

wrecked cars decorating the inside. Don’t

get any Hard Rock Cafe fantasies here,

though — the fenders on the wall are only

the beginning at this dive. With booths made

from salvaged seats, two rooms for local

bands to perform in and a pair of pool tables,

this place has “skuzzy Williamsburg chic”

down pat. Classing up the joint just a bit,

the cocktail waitresses who

ring across the
s

(whiskey shots are the same price, get one of

each for $5) to thirsty revelers.

King’s County

Head four blocks up in search of King’s

County and you might end up a bit confused.

Though there’s no sign on the door, just look

for the rusted metal crown on the wall — if

you’re lucky, an in-the-know-looking twen-

tysomething will be skulking out front — and

you’ll know you’ve arrived. A small bar that’s

generally dim save for scattered candles, King’s

County is a respite from the wild nights that the

Wreck Rooms of the area have to offer. Patrons

take turns DJing from their iPods while smok-

ers huddle in the former alley out back, now a

surprisingly tranquil place to catch a slice of

sky. Drinks are just as cheap as they are else-

where — the $5 shot-and-beer combo is a

proud neighborhood tradition — but the re-

laxed vibe makes it the most welcoming water-

ing hole in the area. 
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“Postpartum Pilates” will t
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Bush-where?
No matter what you call it, the new Bushwick is definitely hot

The Archive Cafe (49 Bogart St., at Grat-

tan St. in East Williamsburg) is open Monday

through Friday from 7 am–11 pm and Satur-

day and Sunday from 10 am–11pm. For infor-

mation, call (718) 381-1944.

Brooklyn Wreck Room (940 Flushing Ave.,

between Evergreen and Central avenues in

Bushwick) is open Monday through Saturday

from 6 pm–4 am and Sunday from 6 pm–mid-

night. For information, call (718) 418-6347.

King’s County (286 Siegel St., between

White and Bogart streets in East Williamsburg)

is open daily from 4 pm–4 am. For informa-

tion, call (718) 418-8823.

Life Cafe Nine 83 (983 Flushing Ave., be-

tween Bogart Street and Evergreen Avenue in

East Williamsburg) is open Monday through

Friday from 11am–4 am and Saturday and

Sunday from 10 am–4 am. For information,

call (718) 386-1133.

Potion (248 McKibbin St., between Bush-

wick Avenue and White Street in East

Williamsburg) is open Monday from 8 am–2

pm, Tuesday through Friday from 8 am–10 pm

and Saturday and Sunday from 10 am–10pm.

For information, call (718) 628-5470.

THE CRAWL

Clockwise from top, a resident

wears his neighborhood pride well

outside of the Archive, DJ Econ at

the Brooklyn Wreck Room, the Fri-

day night crowd at King’s County,

and the smiley staff dishing out

dinner at Life Cafe Nine 83.
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Mud is tossed overBillyburg landmarking
vetoed the Council bill and
championed the Egyptian Re-
vival building’s “historical im-
portance,” Yassky hurled
some mud of his own.“The only reason they [city

officials] pursued this land-
mark in the first place was to
curry favor with preservation-
ists after refusing to landmark
2 Columbus Circle,” Yassky
told the New York Times, re-
ferring to a quirky 1960s-era
building in Manhattan that
many want to see protected.

“Now they’ll milk [the
veto] and really try to get po-
litical credit,” Yassky added.

The comment earned a spit-
ball from mayoral spokesman
Jordan Barowitz.“That’s absolutely moron-

ic,” Barowitz said.  “Is he say-
ing we’re pandering to the
preservationists? As in, ‘There
goes that mayor again — pro-
tecting landmarks!’ The two
buildings have nothing to do
with each other.”The Kestenbaum family,

represented by former City
Councilman — now lobbyist
— Ken Fisher, refused to
comment.

By Gersh KuntzmanThe Brooklyn PapersWho knew that protect-
ing beautiful buildings
was such an ugly busi-
ness?

The effort to protect an 80-
year-old Cass Gilbert-de-
signed warehouse on the Wil-
liamsburg waterfront broke
down this week into a round
of schoolyard name-calling
and bitter accusations that the
neighborhood’s councilman
sold his vote for campaign
contributions.The battle started in Septem-

ber, when the city Landmarks
Preservation Commission des-
ignated the Austin, Nichols Co.
warehouse a landmark.In a rare move, the City

Council, led by David Yassky
(D-Brooklyn Heights), voted
down the designation this week
so that the building could be
converted into high-end apart-
ments on the waterfront.The mayor vetoed the Coun-

cil “de-landmarking” only to
have the Council rush to over-
ride that veto the next day.Yes, sports fans, the fur was

flying!
Supporters of landmarking

the warehouse began a fairly
loud whisper campaign detail-
ing $2,000 in campaign con-
tributions that Yassky has re-
ceived from two members of
the developer’s family, Joel
and Margaret Kestenbaum.But Yassky said the cam-

paign cash had nothing to do
with his vote.“My vote [to de-landmark

the building] was entirely on
the merits about what is best

for the Williamsburg water-
front,” Yassky told The Brook-
lyn Papers.“The city spent three years

banging out a terrific revital-
ization plan for the Greenpoint
and Williamsburg waterfront
and I am unwilling to under-
mine it for a completely un-
distinguished building,” he
said.

“There are far more build-
ings in that neighborhood
worthy of preservation.” But after Mayor Bloomberg

The Austin, Nichols Co. warehouse at 184 Kent St. was

designed by Cass Gilbert

By John O’Connor

for The Brooklyn Paper
Galapagos Art Space, a Wil-

liamsburg club that regularly show-

cases a ukulele-quintet, a hula-hoop

burlesquer and avant-garde pup-

peteers, is striking out into new ter-

ritory.
Try Berlin, Beijing and Bombay.

In a bold new move that should

further enhance its standing in the

New York art scene, Galapagos

plans to open outlets in those three

far-flung cities and establish a rotat-

ing crop of resident-artists among

all four venues.
The project will begin next sum-

ICH BIN EINGALAPAGOS
Trendy W’burg

nightspot goes
international

mer with the opening of a 300-seat space in the

eastern part of the reunified-and-hot Berlin, fol-

lowed by similar spots in Beijing two years later

and Bombay in 2012. 

“It’s a part of our mission to bring an interna-

tional element to the city,” Robert Elmes, director

of Galapagos, told GO Brooklyn. “We want to

take emerging artists from New York, send them

on tour and bring other artists here.”

Elmes hopes this cross-pollination will enrich

the arts in Brooklyn. “It’s the best thing that we

can do for the borough,” he said.

Like so many things, the main reason for the

expansion is rising rent, Elmes said. High over-

head has hurt low-budget emerging acts, which

Elmes calls “the canaries in New York City’s real

estate gold mine.” 
He fears the city may already be losing young

tists to places with far cheaper rents, such as

ustin, Portland and Chicago.

As rents go up, it gets increasingl

music and art together i

said. “So we think it’s absolutely vital and critical

to create an environment that will attract artists

from around the country and around the world.”

Not that opening international locations is a

cheap endeavor. “We’re hoping to fund it through

the revenue we’ve produced or find local part-

ners,” Elmes said.
“In order to survive in this economic climate,

we need to get bigger, and by bigger I don’t mean

that we intend to be like BAM [Brooklyn Acade-

my of Music] one day. We want to grow to be a

bigger and better Galapagos.”

Adam Forest Huttler, executive directo

non-profit arts group Fractured Atl

threat of a diminished arts

York is very real.
“It’s alread

got a

Robert Elmes, director of Galapagos Art Space, in the

dressing room while performers get ready. Th
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Deflated! Viagra maker pulls out of Brooklyn

By Gersh Kuntzman
and Michael Giardina
The Brooklyn Paper

Pfizer, the drug giant best
known for Viagra and Zoloft,
will fire all 600 workers at its
Williamsburg plant ending a

Pfizer, founded
in borough,
fires 600 here

“But that doesn’t mean we
can’t have a manufacturing econ-
omy,” he added, calling for the
city to expand an existing pro-
gram that relocates manufactur-
ing businesses squeezed out by
high real-estate costs, and anoth-
er that helps businesses reduce
their energy costs. 

Both programs were part of
the Williamsburg-Greenpoint re-
zoning that Yassky backed in
2005.

Other officials moved quickly
to debate a future use for Pfizer’s
660,000-square-foot plant, which
is part of a complex of buildings
and land on Flushing Avenue be-
tween Marcy and Tompkins av-
enues. 

Also on the site is the historic
building where cousins Charles
Pfizer and Charles Erhart found-
ed the company in 1849. A
spokesman said that the building
would be restored and made

available to the public.
Mayor Bloomberg said he

would pursue a rezoning so that
the plant could be turned into af-
fordable housing in an area
whose population is booming.

The mayor also suggested one
way to pay for it: He said the city
will look into recapturing some
of the $46 million in tax breaks
and subsidies that Pfizer received
in 2003 to expand and add jobs
in New York City.

to give his name. “I’m close to
retiring and I’m being pushed
out the door.”

Local politicians called the
layoffs a sad fact of life in mod-
ern Brooklyn, where large-scale
manufacturing is a decreasing
part of the economy.

“I am profoundly disappoint-
ed,” Borough President Marko-
witz said in a statement. “Appar-
ently market forces have trumped
history and local roots, and anoth-
er piece of our city’s industrial
h d l ill b l ”/ 
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GREENPOINTClub Europa 

98 Meserole Ave. at Manhattan Avenue in

Greenpoint, (718) 383-5723, 

www.europaclub.com.

Saturdays: VIP Dance Party, 10 pm, FREE

before 10:30 pm, $15 after 10:30 pm; Tues-

days: Karaoke Night, 8 pm, FREE; Fridays:

Sexy Progressive/Dance party, 10 pm, FREE

before 10:30 pm, $15 after 10:30 pm; July 2:

Unholy, Apiary, Year of Desolation, The

Destro, Iscariot, 7 pm, $10; July 11: No

February 24, 2007

By Rachel Syme

for The Brooklyn Paper

Mollie Dash is quitting her day

job. She is leaving behind her

desk and Rolodex and compa-

ny email to get her hands dirty. She is

freeing up time to turn her Bedford-

Stuyvesant apartment into a working

studio where vintage charms and

chains come together. Mollie Dash is

becoming a full-time jewelry design-

er. And she isn’t the only one. 

Brooklyn has always had an artisan

spirit; ever since the glass blowers

and metalsmiths of the 1850s, it has

been a place to find crafts hewn from

the rough industrial environment and

the sense of independence that comes

from the outer boroughs. It is only

natural, then, that Brooklyn should be

the home of the new handmade jew-

elry boom. 

The practice of making and selling

unique pieces has been growing

steadily since the influential Rene-

gade Craft Fair arrived in Williams-

burg in 2003, making Brooklyn a na-

tional hub for arts and crafts. The

combination of artists already in the

area, the availability of raw materials

and a growing consumer interest in

quirky, one-of-a kind pieces created a

new class of designers and shop own-

ers in the borough who trade in

quirky, off-beat work. 

“It is a movement that is feeding

on itself, “ said Rony Vardi, a jewery

designer and the owner of the popular

Willamsburg boutique, Catbird.

“Everyone can buy chain and

jump rings now. Still, most

jewelers have their own

styles — everyone you

see walking down the

street here is working

on a fabulous proj-

ect.”
Williamsburg,

where Vardi has set

up two stores, has a

long history of local

artists working out of

their apartments. Now,

several women have expand-

ed beyond home studios into their

own shops and public workspaces. 

Camille Hempel, who crafts hu-

morous gold and silver pendants that

wink at Art Deco and Victorian styles,

owns her own eponymous shop on

Wythe Avenue. Shana

Tabor, whose “In God

We Trust” line is an edgy mix

of cast-iron antique charms and deli-

cate chain, also owns a store in the

area.
Vardi believes that Williamsburg

has inspired its own aesthetic. 

“The pieces here have a sense of

humor without feeling dated,” she

told GO Brooklyn. “Even though the

items are often odd, like golden rats

or iron-cast snakes, they all have a

very feminine touch to them. It’s hard

and soft at the same time”

In Williamsburg, where the Brook-

lyn-Queens Expressway and factories

shadow a buzzing design community,

residents have learned to find beauty

in everyday urban life, and the jewels

reflect that. Cast razorblades, soda

tabs, worms and beetles seem to sug-

gest decay, but they glisten and shine

in 14 carats. The sense of humor that

pervades the pieces is the same one

that makes life in northern Brooklyn

exciting.
In Park Slope, a different style of

jewelry has emerged. Rena Tom —

one of the pioneer jewelry makers in

the Brooklyn craft boom — recently

stopped making her own line in order

to devote her full attention to her

store, Rare Device, which supports

and showcases local designers.

“I love carrying pieces you could

not find anywhere else,” Tom said. “I

carry moms, poets and teachers who

create pieces on the side.”

The “mom factor,” as Tom calls it,

separates her store from those in

Williamsburg. “Up there they have a

funkier style. In Park Slope, a lot of

the mothers want more refined, femi-

nine pieces. Hoop earrings and small

gemstones do very well.”

Though Tom separates her shop

from those in Williamsburg, there

does seem to be a common theme for

many of the pieces. Brooklyn design-

ers tend to work with organic materi-

als, reuising and recycling vintage

pieces to create something new. Dark-

er colors, like bronze and pewter, are

more common than flashy gold. And

animals and nature come into play a

great deal in the work.

Judith Hoetker, who runs a line

called “Analogous,” casts old lockets

with golden insects inside. Nora Ko-

gan’s “St. Kilda” line features delicate

rose gold charms embossed with

birds. And Laurie Currin’s designs in-

clude filigree leaves and sea glass.

The theme that runs between the de-

signers is the marriage between metal

and flora, the way that the city in-

spires and crates change. 

“I am interested in the physicality

of Brooklyn,” Dash explained. “The

buildings here are so old that I just

want to get my hands on earthy, an-

tique materials.” 

WWW.BROOKLYNPAPER.COM
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Camille Hempel Design (317

Wythe Ave. at South Second Street in

Williamsburg) is open Thursday and

Friday from 3pm until 8 pm, Saturday

from noon until 8 pm and Sunday

from 1 pm until 6 pm. For information

call (718) 387-5076.

Catbird (390 Metropolitan Ave. at

Havemeyer Street in Williamsburg) is

open from 1 pm until 8 pm on week-

days and from 12pm until 8pm on

weekends. For information call (718)

388-7688 or visit www.catbirdnyc.com.

In God We Trust (135 Wythe Ave.

at North 7th Street in Williamsburg) is

open Tuesday through Friday from 1pm

until 8 pm, Saturday from noon until 8

pm and Sunday from noon until 7 pm.

For information call (718) 388-2012 or

visit www.ingodwetrustnyc.com.

Rare Device (453 Seventh Ave. at

16th Street in Park Slope) is open

Wednesday through Saturday from

noon until 7 pm and Sunday from noon

until 6 pm. For information call (718)

301-6375 or visit www.raredevice.net.

FASHION 3
O

Baubling over
It’s Brooklyn jewelry designers’ time to shine

All that glitters: Brooklyn design-

ers like Erin Weckerle (Purldrop

earrings above), Vera Meat (copper

Tomahawk Indian necklace at left)

and Digby & Iona (mounted buck

ring, inset), are all hoping to strike

gold in the borough’s jewelry rush.
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FIND MORE ENERGY 
SAVING TIPS AT 
CONED.COM
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Make laundry and dishwashing 
a nocturnal affair. Shift these 
chores to the late night hours 
when demand for energy 
is lower. 

Close doors to keep the 
heat outside. Open them 
in the morning or evening 
to let cool air inside. 
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SATURDAY, JULY 21
10 am–4 pm: Fishing contest.
Prospect Park Audubon Center
and Boathouse (enter at Lincoln
Road and Ocean Avenue), free.
Call (718) 765-8999 for info.
10:45 am–4 pm: Zoo puppet
show. Prospect Park Zoo (450
Flatbush Ave., at Empire
Boulevard), free. Call (718) 399-
7339 for info.
11 am: Kid’s Shakespeare. “A
Midsummer Night’s Dream.”
Imagination Playground in
Prospect Park (enter at Ocean
Avenue between Lincoln and
Parkside avenues), free. Call
(646) 222-5608 for info.
1–4 pm: Singing workshop,
ages 6 to 10. Camp Tuckaberry
(190 Underhill Ave., between
Sterling Place and St. John’s
Place in Prospect Heights), $50.
Call (845) 797-1320 for info.
1:15–1:55 pm: Boat tour.
Prospect Park Boathouse (enter
at Ocean Avenue and Lincoln
Road), adults, $10; children, $6.
Binoculars provided. Visit
www.prospectpark.com for info.
2–4 pm: Storytelling for tod-
dlers. Brooklyn Botanic Garden
(1000 Washington Ave., at
Montgomery Street), adults, $8;
kids, free. Call (718) 623-7200
for info.

SUNDAY, JULY 22
10 am–4 pm: Fishing contest.
See Saturday, July 21.
10:45 am–4 pm: Zoo puppet
show. See Saturday, July 21. 
11 am: Kid’s Shakespeare. See
Saturday, July 21. 
12:30 pm and 2:30 pm: Pup-
pet show, “The Jungle Book.”
Puppetworks (338 Sixth Ave., at
Fourth Street in Park Slope), $7
children, $8 adults. Call (718)
965-3391 to make reservations.
1–3 pm: Arts and crafts.
Audubon Center in Prospect
Park (enter at Ocean Avenue
and Lincoln Road), free. Visit
www.prospectpark.com for info.
4 pm: Musical puppet show, “In
a Round About Way.” Old
Stone House (corner of Fifth
Avenue and Fourth Street, in
Park Slope), free. Call (718) 768-
3703 for info or visit www.pup-
petryarts.org.

MONDAY, JULY 23
9:30–11:30 am: Storytelling
and crafts. Prospect Park
Audubon Center (enter at
Ocean Avenue and Lincoln
Road), $20 per session; $60 per
month. Call (718) 287-3400
X114 to register.

TUESDAY, JULY 24
2–4 pm: Plant workshops.
Brooklyn Botanic Garden (1000
Washington Ave., at Mont-
gomery Street),  $8 adults, free
for kids 12 and under. Call (718)

623-7200 for info.
7 pm: Storytelling, lemonade,
and cookies in the Hoyt Street
Garden (corner of Hoyt Street
and Atlantic Avenue), free. Call
(718) 237-0145. Free.

THURSDAY, JULY 26
1:30–3 pm: Indian sari work-
shop. Brooklyn Children’s
Museum (145 Brooklyn Ave., at
St. Marks Avenue), $5. Call
(718) 735-4400 for info.
2–4 pm: Water works. Brooklyn
Botanic Garden (1000 Washing-
ton Ave., at Montgomery
Street),  $8 adults, free for kids
12 and under. Call (718) 623-
7200 for info.

FRIDAY, JULY 27
10:45 am–4 pm: Zoo puppet
show. See Saturday, July 21.
2–3 pm: Music for toddlers.
Audubon Center (enter at Ocean
Avenue and Lincoln Road), free.
Call (718) 287-3400 to register.
6 pm: Camp-out at the Salt
Marsh Nature Center (3302
Avenue U, at E. 33rd Street.),
free. Tents provided. Call (718)
421-2021 to register.
6:30 pm: Balkan dance party.
Brooklyn Children’s Museum
(145 Brooklyn Ave., at St. Marks
Avenue), free. Call (718) 735-
4400 for info.

SATURDAY, JULY 28
10:45 am–4 pm: Zoo puppet
show. See Saturday, July 21.
11 am: Rock band for kids.
Brooklyn PLAY (399 Atlantic
Ave., at Bond Street, lower
level), $20 per family. Call 718-
852-2494 for info.
11 am: Kid’s Shakespeare. See
Saturday, July 21.
Noon: Learn about gardening.
Barnes and Noble (267 Seventh
Ave., at Sixth Street, in Park
Slope), free. Call (718) 832-9066
for info.
1–4 pm: Dancing workshop for
ages 6 to 10. Camp Tuckaberry
(190 Underhill Ave., between
Sterling Place and St. John’s
Place in Prospect Heights), $50.
Call (845) 797-1320 for info.
1–3 pm: Arts and crafts.
Prospect Park Audubon Center
(enter at Lincoln Road and
Ocean Avenue), free. Call (718)
287-3400 for info.
2 pm and 3 pm: Multicultural
storytelling. Lefferts Homestead
(enter at intersection of Flat-
bush and Ocean Avenues and
Empire Boulevard), free. Call
(718) 789-2822 for info.
2–4 pm: Storytelling for tod-
dlers. Brooklyn Botanic Garden
(1000 Washington Ave., at
Montgomery Street), adults, $8;
kids, free. Call (718) 623-7200
for info.
3:30-4:30 pm: Play with balls.
Brooklyn Children’s Museum
(145 Brooklyn Ave., at St. Marks
Avenue), $5. Call (718) 735-
4400 for info.

FAMILY CALENDAR

A participant in the annual Macy's fishing contest in
Prospect Park.
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Why won’t OSFO write?

SMART
mom

By Louise Crawford

THE OH SO FEISTY
One has been away at
summer camp for more

than a week and Smartmom
hasn’t received a letter. 

Not one friggin’ letter. 
Frankly, Smartmom is wor-

ried and a little hurt. It would
not be an understatement to say
that she is the throes of a cu-
riosity-induced cardiac arrest.
She wishes she could be a fly
on the wall of OSFO’s open-air
cabin and get a firsthand look at
her 10-year-old woodswoman
— mosquito bites and all. 

Smartmom knows that
OSFO is probably not miser-
able. At the orientation, the
friendly camp directors said
that if a camper is terribly
homesick for more than a day
two, there will be a phone call
home. 

And that’s a call you don’t
want to get on your iPhone.
That’s for sure. 

Fortunately no call came.
But neither did a delightful little
missive from OSFO gushing
about her adventures in the
woods of Vermont. Worse,
Smartmom’s friend, whose

postcards and en-
velopes to friends and
family. 

“I think I’m going
to be bored, so I’ll
probably write a lot,”
OSFO told Smart-
mom. 

Clearly, this was
OSFO’s way of bat-

was pretty tight lipped in the
car but the night before the
drive she’d let her apprehen-
sions hang out to dry. 

“What happens if I get
homesick?” she asked Smart-
mom. 

“You can talk to your coun-
selors about it. If it’s really bad
you can give us a call,” Smart-
mom said comfortingly. 

“What happens if I hate it,”
OSFO asked. 

“We’ll come get you,”
Smartmom told her. 

“You know, I never really
wanted to go to camp in the
first place,” OSFO was getting
worked up. “I said I was inter-
ested, that doesn’t mean I want-
ed you to SIGN ME UP FOR
SOME CAMP.”

Her anger was mounting. 
“I don’t even like sleep-over

dates and now you’ve got me
going away for two whole
weeks,” OSFO snarled. 

Smartmom assured her that
Indian Brook is a very special
place. She lulled her to sleep
reading the Parents Handbook
for the umpteenth time. 

Knowledge is power and it
seemed to bring some modicum
of comfort to her frightened
girl. 

SMARTMOM MADE A
point of not mentioning
her own Alan (“Hello

Mutha, Hello Fatha”) Sher-
manesque experience when she
went to that hippy camp in Co-
pake, New York. It was the
summer of Woodstock and on
the days of the festival, all the
counselors abandoned the camp
for some fun and frolic. 

Smartmom wrote her parents
a letter-a-day full of sturm und
drang. 

“I hate camp! Please come
get me!” 

Manhattan Granny recalls
the sheer panic and gastric pain
she felt when she got Smart-
mom’s pencil scratching.

“It felt like a note put in a
bottle by a desperate prisoner,”
Manhattan Granny remembers. 

By the time she got Smart-
mom on the phone, things had
improved. But Manhattan
Granny was still a basket case. 

So maybe it’s a blessing that
Smartmom hasn’t heard from
OSFO. Still, Smartmom has a

that all campers and staff partic-
ipate in a Meeting for Worship
that is, according to the camp’s
brochure, a time to reflect, pray,
enjoy the birds, think about
your parents… 

It all sounds pretty great,
right? So why has Smartmom
heard nothing?

The first few days of camp,
Smartmom certainly didn’t ex-
pect to get a letter. She and
Hepcat dropped off their pre-
cious girl on a Sunday in beau-
tiful Plymouth, Vermont. She

daughter is at the very same
camp, already got a detailed let-
ter from her daughter that was
practically Proustian in scope. 

Smartmom wanted to
scream with envy. 

AND IT’S NOT because
OSFO doesn’t have sta-
tionery or postage

stamps. 
Far from it. Before she left,

Smartmom and OSFO ad-
dressed well over 30 stamped

without contact of any kind.
And Indian Brook is not one of
those camps that lets the kids
send e-mails or gives parents
access to a hidden camera. 

“Unplugged and unforget-
table,” that’s the camp’s motto
and it also means rural and rus-
tic. A wilderness camping expe-
rience, Indian Brook encour-
ages simple living.

There’s even a non-sectarian
Quaker element, which means

tling her fear of going away
from home for the first time.
With these hand-addressed
cards in her trunk, she could
sustain a connection with those
she loves.

Smartmom certainly didn’t
expect OSFO to use all 20 of
the Ugly Doll postcards or all
10 of the cheery yellow note
cards with the handy multiple
choice questions. 

But one lousy note card. Is
that so difficult?

So it’s been over a week
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The Oh So Feisty One (far left) enjoys (sort of) the great
outdoors.
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laundry list of questions she’d
like an answer to: 

Have you gotten used to the
composting outhouses (knows
as “kybos”)?

Has the pregnant rabbit had
her babies, yet? 

Do you like your counselor? 
Are you missing Teen Spirit,

Ducky, Diaper Diva, your dad
or even your mom? 

Smartmom will just have to
wait to get the news. Maybe to-

By Harry Cheadle
The Brooklyn Paper

Anyone who has passed by the steps of Borough
Hall and thought, “There ought to be some turquoise, L-
shaped, table-like things here,” is going to get his wish.

Everyone else is probably going to be a little con-
fused.

On Aug. 17, a bunch of turquoise, L-shaped, table-like
things called “Stair Squares” will be installed on the stairs
of our borough government, bringing some color — and
weirdness — to the gray, classical structure. 

So what are they? Tables for lunching? A po-mo-bo-
ho chair? An homage to Tetris? 

Not even their designer Mark Reigelman has the answer.
“There isn’t a specific function,” said Reigelman, an

up-and-coming Williamsburg designer. “It’s a good
height to put your lunch or coffee on. I tried to keep it
so the user could use it for many things.” 

He said they could be used, say, as backrests by all
our tireless city employees (when they get tired, that is).

At least one occupant of 209 Joralemon St. is enthusiastic.
“Here at Borough Hall, we love our ‘front porch,’”

said Borough President Markowitz. “We’re thrilled that
Mark Reigelman will be giving our beautiful building’s
grandeur a little bit of modern moxie.”

The project was made possible by the Center for
Craft, Creativity and Design, which gave $15,000
grants to 10 graduating design students. 

Borough Hall
art project
will be weird

The ‘bride’ of
Fourth Street

An artist’s rendering shows the public art exhibit “Stair Squares,”
which will make its debut at Borough Hall on Aug. 17.
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day will be the day. Or tomor-
row. 

Then again, OSFO will be
back in just four days. Smart-
mom can ask her all about
camp as soon as gets off the bus
on West 33rd Street in Manhat-
tan. 

Smartmom can hardly wait. 
Louise Crawford also produces

the Web site, “Only the Blog
Knows Brooklyn,” which is not af-
filiated with The Brooklyn Paper.

By Beethoven Bong
for The Brooklyn Paper

Fourth Street was abuzz on Sun-
day when neighbors awoke to find
a woman — in full wedding attire
— apparently asleep on a ledge
above the door of a Park Slope
brownstone.

Police quickly arrived, but no one
knew what to make of the mysteri-
ous woman or even how she could
have gotten up on the ledge without
assistance. (See photos, left.)

“They asked me if I knew or rec-
ognized her or had any idea why she
was there,” said Tom Santisi. “I did-
n’t know what was going on.”

Cops carried the woman down
from the ledge, and questioned her in
Spanish and English. But witnesses
said she gave no response.

“Maybe she’s a fallen angel,” one
cop said.

The woman had a teddy bear-
shaped bag with her that contained a
wedding ring inside a Tiffany box, a

witness told The Brooklyn Paper.
When the cops took it away from her
briefly, she squealed, a witness said,
and the officer gave it back.

“That was the only time she re-
sponded at all,” said Magda Grant,
who lives across the street. “She was
a beautiful girl.”

After EMS workers took her
away, neighborhood remained stun-
ned.

“It’s very strange,” said a neigh-
bor. “Was she put there or did she
climb up herself? This has been the
talk of the block since.”

Another neighbor added, “We all
kept thinking, ‘This has got to be
some NYU film student prank or
something! Where’s Ashton Kutcher
to tell us we’re being punk’d?’ But
once the cops cuffed her, it didn’t
seem like a joke anymore.”

Residents of the brownstone,
which is between Eighth Avenue and
Prospect Park West, were not home
at the time of the incident and
haven’t returned yet, neighbors said.

Sleeping beauty has block abuzz
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The Child Study Center of New York, Est. 1981

is offering

Fort Greene’s finest

Day Care
. . .Where Life Long Learning Begins . . .

 ACD Voucher Accepted

 Licensed by the Department of

    Health Bureau of Day Care

 New York State Certified teachers

 Arts & Crafts

 Computers in Classrooms

 CPR and First Aid Certified Staff

 Full/Half Day, Extended Day

    and As Needed Hours

 Enrichment Programs

 Fully Air Conditioned

 Indoor Gym

 Inclusion Program

 Nutritional Breakfast/Lunch

    available, Free or at Reduced Rate

 Reading Readiness

 Safe and Nurturing environment

 Spacious Well-Equipped

    classrooms

DON’T DELAY, REGISTER TODAY.  SEATS ARE LIMITED.
Contact: Janet Williams, Program Director

(718) 854-3710, childstudyctr@aol.com

FIRST CLASS DAY CARE
167 Clermont Avenue

between Myrtle & DeKalb Aves.

Call: 230-5255 • 763 President Street (bet. 6th & 7th Aves.)

Day
School,
Inc.

A fully licensed and certified preschool

■■ 2-4 year old programs

■■ Licensed teachers

■■ Optimal educational equipment

■■ Exclusive outdoor facilities

■■ Indoor Gym facilities

■■ 2, 3, 4 or 5 mornings,

afternoons or full days

■■ Spacious Classrooms

■■ Enriched Curriculum

■■ Caring, loving environment

Some spaces available for Sept.

Spaces In Final Sessions Available!

Swimming, Soccer & Tennis
Dramatics  · Ballet · Dance  · Pony Riding · Trips · Crafts

Judaic Study · Karate · Computers and Much, Much More!

3rd Session (7/30-8/10)
Extended One Week Session (8/13 - 8/17)

Hours: 9am-3pm,  Extended Care: 8am - 9am and 3pm - 6pm
($300 per session)

Cost: $500 per session, extended one week session $300

Contact: Michoel Goldin (718) 928-4192
MichoelGoldin@yahoo.com

BRAND NEW LOCATION!

Congregation B’nai Avraham
117 Remsen Street, Brooklyn Heights

A43

KAREN LANDMANN
CHILDREN’S MOBILE

PHOTOGRAPHER

Capture Your
Child’s True Smile

917-488-8383
A25

Call for Holiday Packages
718.369.0244 nikibistudio.com

*PRE-NATAL YOGA*
Movement For All

“...a restorative, fun experience to
share with family & friends”
Prvt & Grp Sessions - 9 Yrs & up

Contact Gloria
718-788-6130    satsiri@juno.com

K30

Entertainment

A39

Rico the CloRico the Clownwn
Magician & Comical Nerd

Birthday parties and special
occasions — Adults & Kids. Comedy,
Magic, Balloon Sculpting, Puppets,
Games, M.C., Comic Roastings.
“University Professor of Speech & Communications”

718-434-9697
917-318-9092

A45

Magicians • Clowns • Jugglers
Facepaint • Cotton Candy • Bounce Tents

Shows Starting @ $99
www.MagicalEntertainmentPlus.com

718.308.6060

“Quality Magic At Affordable Prices”

FAMILY
CLASSIFIED

Music Lessons

Pre-natal Care
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Verizon FiOS Internet 
is here.

Verizon reminds you to always download legally.

Limited-time offer for new FiOS Internet customers with one-year contract. $99 early termination fee. Rate increases after one year. $19.99 activation charge. Additional charges and taxes may apply. Other terms apply. Service availability, speed and uninterrupted service not guaranteed.

FiOS Internet customers purchasing Verizon voice service receive both services over fi ber. Includes up to 8 hours battery backup (for non-IP voice service only). ©2007 Verizon. N0314-NY-G

1-866-456-0784      verizon.com/fi os

Introducing America’s fastest Internet service.

If your current connection can’t keep up with you, then switch to the fi ber-optic power of Verizon FiOS 

Internet. It delivers speeds you have to see to believe, thanks to our 100% fi ber-optic network. Buy and 

download high-res movies in minutes. Zip through photo blogs. Stream video clips with virtually no lag 

time. Plus, FiOS Internet is ranked #1 for speed, reliability and tech support. Call today to get our 

supercharged 10/2 Mbps package for just $39.99 a month. That includes a home networking router 

and professional in-home installation. Why stick with the same old connection? Verizon FiOS. TV. 

Internet. Phone. From the most advanced fi ber-optic network straight to your home.

39$
Verizon FiOS Internet

a month

99
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OUR OPINION

LETTERS

This regular ‘Joe’ wants Wal-Mart in Brooklyn

ALL DRAWN OUT

To the editor,
After reading your coverage of the new

Trader Joe’s (“Trader Joe’s in the Bank,”
July 14), I wrote this as an open letter to
Borough President Markowitz:

I do not care about Trader Joe’s. I proba-
bly cannot even afford to shop there, al-
though I have no doubt you and your wife
can. I want Wal-Mart and I want it now. If
this is a free country, why are the two Al-
bany dictators — Assembly Speaker Shel-
don Silver and Senate Majority Leader Joe
Bruno — stopping this great business from
coming to New York?

I waitress, and my boss gives me $2-$4 an
hour plus tips, which doesn’t amount to much.
I do not care one way or another if Wal-Mart
is unionized. Illegal aliens work all over the
city in non-union jobs — so who cares?

Give us lower-income people a Wal-
Mart! Janet DeBenardo, Park Slope

Triple treat
To the editor,

I want to thank you for your special cov-
erage of the Brooklyn Cyclones (“Triple-
Threat Coverage”). I enjoy articles that are
written with such excitement.

It’s a real pleasure to think that there is
an area newspaper to purchase that covers
the team the way you do. Again, thank you!

Richard Kleitman, Midwood
Editor’s note: While we appreciate that Kleitman
would gladly pay for our newspaper, The Brooklyn
Paper remains free.

Moving forward with this project, with
the assistance of city officials and planners,
violates the terms of Eminent Domain laws,
and is unethical. The developer, with gov-
ernment assistance, is knowingly seizing
private property for private use under the
guise of public benefit.

To add insult to injury, a recent state As-
sembly vote awarded Ratner a tax break es-
timated as being worth between $175 and
$300 million.

It’s time to stop turning a blind eye to all
that’s going on in our own backyards — we
need to act. 

If the officials we elect to protect our in-
terests are unwilling to do so, they must be
voted out of office. We’ve been complacent
long enough, Brooklynites — “Wake up!
Speak up! Use your vote!”

Robert Segarra, Park Slope

Cell hell
To the editor,

A story on cellphone towers at 301 81st
Street quoted Councilman Vince Gentile as
saying, “The situation on 81st Street is a
perfect example of why Congress should
amend the Telecommunications Act of
1996 and give the people who know what’s
best for their local communities the ability
to regulate cellphone towers,” (“Cell tower
war off the Hook,” July 14).

I suggest the situation is more indicative
of why people don’t trust politicians.

Send a letter
By e-mail: Letters@BrooklynPaper.com
By mail: Letters Editor, The Brooklyn
Paper, 55 Washington St., Brooklyn, NY
11201.
By fax: (718) 834-9278.
All letters must be signed and include
the writer’s home address and phone
number (only the writer’s name and
neighborhood are published with the let-
ter). Letters may be edited and will not
be returned. The earlier in the week you
send your letter, the better.

Delivery Opt out 
Every week, we deliver copies of The

Brooklyn Paper to homes throughout
Brownstone Brooklyn. Our unique sys-
tem limits deliveries to just a few pa-
pers per building (eliminating the kind
of clutter caused by circular and menu
delivery services).

We hope everyone appreciates our
free home delivery, but realize there are
exceptions to every rule.

So, if you’ve received The Paper at
home and no longer want this free
service, you may “opt out” of our deliv-
ery program by filling out the online
form at BrooklynPaper.com/html/about/
optout.html

And Brooklyn will experience massive traf-
fic inflow with the controversial Atlantic
Yards project.

To accommodate such growth, our city
must begin the process of making the tran-
sition to an improved mass-transit system
citywide.

Any realistic congestion plan must in-
clude entering any of the five boroughs of
New York. It must be in tandem with in-
creased monies to address limited mass
transit in the perimeter boroughs as well.

Jeannie M. May, Bay Ridge
The writer is a member of CB10 and Brook-
lyn Democrats for Change, a political club.

Smells a Ratner
To the editor,

Those newly released Atlantic Yards doc-
uments (“Yassky: Stop Ratner gravy train,”
July 14) make it very clear that the 2,250
low-cost housing units that are proposed as
part of Bruce Ratner’s development may, in
fact, never be built.

But if not, blame Ratner. Their future is
in doubt due to cost under-estimates, and
this should concern every taxpaying citizen.

Ratner’s project will ultimately be fund-
ed with taxpayer money solely for private
use, and in the end will not benefit the com-
munity in any way shape or form, but will
only further deplete already overtaxed utili-
ties in the area and in nearby neighbor-
hoods. 

Throw out this bill

Tricycle thief
To the editor,

Concerning your article “The tricycle
thief” (June 16), how can DK Holland’s tri-
cycle, especially one that is just one year
old, be considered a “neighborhood icon”?
Worse, how can this infant tricycle have
made its owner “a Fort Greene legend”
when hardly anyone in these parts has seen
this mere babe in action?

We do appreciate The Brooklyn Paper,
but Fort Greene has plenty of true icons and
legends that have been around for decades,
if not centuries; no one needs this paper to
create legends and icons out of thin air.

Susan Price, Fort Greene
Editor’s note: No offense was intended to Fort
Greene Park, the statue of Gen. Fowler, the Brooklyn
Academy of Music, the Williamsburgh Savings Bank
tower and even the Pratt Institute. But we at The
Paper do reserve the right to create new “icons” on
occasion.

Reduce traffic!
To the editor,

The concept of reduction of auto and
truck traffic in Manhattan deserves action.
The current plan’s flaw is that it only en-
compasses portions of Manhattan.  Portions
of the so-called “outer boroughs” suffer the
ailments of too many vehicles for a limited
amount of space.

New York City is projected to add one
million people in the upcoming decades.

Can nothing be done at the local level like,
say, where Mr. Gentile works in the Council?
Introduce a bill and get things going to study
this problem. Or a resolution, maybe?

Can he possibly be serious about merely
waiting for Congress to do something? Mr.
Gentile: Do something yourself and stop
pandering here on 81st Street. 

Rather, he is helping to turn tenants
against a good landlord who is breaking no
laws.

William Wickham, Bay Ridge
The writer lives in the building in question.

Hook still hot
Last year, you wrote an article about Red

Hook that I think was a bit negative and mis-
leading (“Red Hot Red Hook,” Aug. 6). I am
the owner of Atlantis, at 351 Van Brunt St.,
and absolutely adore my neighborhood.

Perhaps you would consider another
look? My business friends in the Hook have
such a different attitude then the one ex-
pressed in this article.

Maybe I am a little too sensitive, and the
article is not as negative as I see it, but real-
ly, I feel blessed to be a resident of such a
great place, and take offense to anyone who
speaks ill of my little beach town.

Beatrice Giovanniello, Red Hook
Editor’s note: No offense intended. Please read our
weekly coverage of Red Hook in our Carroll Gar-
dens/Cobble Hill edition and online every week. We
think you will find it, to borrow a phrase, fair and
balanced.
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THE STATE LEGISLATURE HAS PASSED
a misguided — and probably unconstitution-
al — bill that could bar everyone from adver-

tisers to activists from leaving flyers outside build-
ings whose owners indicate that they do not wish
to receive such flyers.

We understand the motivation behind the bill —
plenty of homeowners complain of unwanted fly-
ers, menus and advertising circulars. But a law
against such items would both stifle and skew the
free exchange of political thought and commercial
action.

The Brooklyn Paper doesn’t have a dog in this
fight — we’re explicitly exempt from the bill’s
regulations and onerous fines, $250 to $1,000 per
infraction. In fact, we could view the bill as giving
us an advantage in the competition for advertising
dollars.

Yet despite our possible gain, we oppose it and
urge Gov. Spitzer to veto it. Here’s why:

• It’s one thing to allow owner-occupants of sin-
gle family homes the right to refuse products they

don’t want, but what about multi-unit buildings?
Should a building’s owner be allowed to cut off the
free flow of information to his tenants?

• The newspaper exemption itself poses special
concerns. First, we’re leery of any government
regulation that seeks to define what is or is not a
“news”paper. 

Second, circular distributors could seek to get
around the bill by turning ads into stories like, “Lo-
cals go crazy over beauty product sale in aisle 4
at…!” or “It’s summer! Time for a new barbecue
grill — on sale now!” 

And third, faux-newspapers could very easily
— and cheaply — be filled with press releases and
unctuous “grip-and-grin” photos of local elected
officials, exempting such circular distributors from
the bill so long as they play ball with the incum-
bents and give them lots of free publicity.

Brooklyn has enough fake “newspapers” that al-
ready work (not so subtly, in our view) as public
relations machines for chosen politicians and de-
velopers. We don’t need more.

• • •
As a bedrock principle, we oppose any govern-

ment action that could discourage the free ex-
change of ideas, both political and commercial.
And the line between the two is finer that you
might imagine.

The fact is, speech is speech — whether it’s your
local pizzeria dropping off its menu at your
doorstep, a politician handing out a flyer, a develop-
er promoting his project, or a newspaper blaring
headlines from a box at the corner. 

And people already have in place a mechanism
to handle such speech: it’s called the free market.
If no one visits the pizzeria, it closes down, and the
flyers stop coming; politicians get voted out of of-
fice; developers’ spin gets countered by truth.

It goes against this country’s principles for the
legislature to write a law specifically aimed at a
person or company’s right to get the word out.

The New York State legislature has done just
that. Gov. Spitzer should not allow them to get
away with it.

J U LY  R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S

Skouras, Peloponnesian White 
Food & Wine magazine named it one of the 
“10 Best Wines Under $10”! Bright, vibrant 
aromas of tangerine, almonds and minerals on the nose, 
along with crisp citrus, melon & pear flavors. Excellent 
with grilled seafood!

Il Nuraghe ‘Le Giare’ Vermentino
di Sardegna 

This amazing white is such a perfect match with 
seafood: it comes from the sun-drenched island 

of Sardinia. Ripe and full-bodied, too delicious to miss!
 

Hecht & Bannier, Syrah Rosé
Smooth & silky in the mouth, this well-bal-
anced and finely structured rosé has plenty of 
ripe fruit flavors, nicely matured and polished. Neither red 
nor white, yet the best of both!

Domaine Monte de Luz, 
Tannat 

The perfect everyday red wine for your summer 
grilling... Deep, dark garnet-red, with concen-

trated aromas of cherry, plums, cedar and figs. A touch 
juicy, yet well balanced, not heavy or dense. It’s selling for 
$8.99 in Manhattan!

Great wines under $10 Dont Miss Out!

$9.95

$7.49

Buy the 4-pack and save 10%

Dampt, ‘Chevalier d’Eon’, 
Tonnerre, Bourgogne
A terrific wine, and an amazing 

story! Tonnerre sits alongside 

it’s more famous neighbor in Burgundy, Chablis. 

Same grapes, too: all Chardonnay. This wine 

from a lesser known town tastes like a $25 Chablis! About 

Chevalier d’Eon: a nobleman, a soldier, a courtier, an ambassador, 

a spy... who lived half of his life as a man, and half as a woman! 

(Check Wikipedia for bio!) Wine from his, or her, vineyard was 

once drunk in the greatest noble houses of Europe, and now it can 

be enjoyed in yours!

Domaine Saint-Antonin,
‘Les Jardins’ Faugeres

I sell so many Languedoc wines 

like this, due to the price. Smooth, 

rich, filled with flavors of ripe black and red 

berries with a bit of the ‘garrigues’, the wild 

herbs and field grasses of the mountains in the south of France. 

Going to grill this weekend? This is your wine! A red this good 

from other, more ‘snooty’ parts of France would easily sell for $20! 

See what all that sunshine does!

$16.95

$12.95

211 Fifth Avenue (between Union & President)

Park Slope  (718) 636-9463  www.redwhiteandbubbly.com
Open Mon–Sat: 10am–10pm, Sun: 12pm–8pm

$33.62 Buy the 2-pack and save 10% $26.02

$9.95

$9.95

Available Exclusively at
Red, White & Bubbly

Try some today
while supplies last!



To many Brooklynites, East Hampton is more than
a trip on the newly accessible Hampton Jitney — it’s
another planet. But on July 27, three of the borough’s
art galleries will make the trek to ply their wares at
Scope Hamptons, an art fair that draws wealthy col-
lectors out of their summer homes. 

“The stigma of the wealthy is old-fashioned, think-
ing that Brooklyn is the minor league,” said Don Car-
roll, owner of Jack the Pelican Presents gallery in
Williamsburg. “They would sooner fly to Europe to
see what you have than they would cross the river.”

This will be the third year that Jack the Pelican is
participating in Scope Hamptons, and Carroll said
that its success with the moneyed country house
crowd makes it worthwhile to bring work by artists
like Rodger Roundy (above) out of the city.

“People say that the Hamptons are where the rich
people are,” Scope President Alexis Hubscman told
GO Brooklyn, “But those people say Brooklyn is
where the hip people are.”

Scope Hamptons will run from July 27-29 at
East Hampton Studios (77 Industrial Rd. at Wain-
scott Northwest Road in Wainscott). For informa-
tion, visit www.scope-art.com. — Adam Rathe

ART
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Ball flick
TV

For some Brooklynites, mentioning the Dodgers
is akin to bringing up an ex-wife who left us for a
younger, richer man from Los Angeles. But now that
so much time has passed, we can appreciate the
good times we had.

That is the message of
“Brooklyn Dodgers: The
Ghosts of Flatbush,” a
new HBO film that revis-
its the best of times and
focuses on the golden
age of Dodger baseball,
1947–1956.

We’re already famil-
iar with many of the
film’s elements: Robin-
son’s stoic heroism and
Thomson’s horrific “shot heard ’round the world,”
but the film does offer a few surprising tidbits.

For example, team owner Walter O’Malley, re-
membered in the borough as the demon spawn of
Ebenezer Scrooge and Satan, gets less blame for the
Dodgers’ move than city planner Robert Moses.

“Brooklyn Dodgers: the Ghosts of Flatbush” airs
on HBO through August 25. For times and infor-
mation, visit www.hbo.com. — Harry Cheadle

Cold case
BOOKS

According to “Butchery on Bond Street” author
Benjamin Feldman, the 1857 stabbing and stran-
gling of New York society dentist Dr. Harvey Bur-
dell makes “OJ [Simpson] look like child’s play.”

On July 22 in Green-Wood Cemetery, Feldman will
explain the twists and
turns of this 150-year-old
murder — complete with
sham marriages and fake
pregnancies. 

In fact, the Manhat-
tan-dwelling Feldman
has become so obsessed
with the case that he has
gone beyond just writing
about the murder — he’s

even become financially involved in erecting grave-
stones for Burdell and his mistress who, despite mak-
ing headlines at the time, now have unmarked graves. 

The discussion will take place at 1 pm on July
22 at Green-Wood Cemetery (enter at Fifth Av-
enue and 25th Street). Free. For information, call
(718) 768-7300. — Katie Newingham

By Katie Newingham
for The Brooklyn Paper  

Check out the brownstones being reno-
vated, the sold-out live burlesque
shows and the mayor working on Cad-

man Plaza: everything old in Brooklyn is
new again, and fashion isn’t any different.

On a jam-packed subway ride or a walk
down the street, it’s hard not to notice the
wealth of rehashed fashion — wedge shoes
and gigantic sunglasses are two of the

biggest comebacks — that folks from Fort
Greene to Flatbush are wearing this summer.

In the past year, Brooklyn has seen a vin-
tage boom, with nationwide chain Buffalo
Exchange opening in Williamsburg (and
setting their sights on DUMBO and Red
Hook) and Manhattan mainstay Housing
Works setting up shop in Brooklyn Heights.

“I think the Brooklyn demographic has to
do with it,” said Rachel Petersen, a manager at
Buffalo Exchange. “Everybody’s trying to find
her own style and to stand out in a crowd —

everyone wants a unique wardrobe.”
With so many local thrift shops, and over-

priced vintage boutiques opening by the
dozen, GO Brooklyn sorted through the
racks and came up with the borough’s best
bets for secondhand shopping. 

Beacon’s Closet
Opening in 1997 in Williamsburg, Bea-

con’s Closet has become one of the neigh-
borhood’s premier shopping destinations.
The warehouse is chock full of men’s and
women’s gear ranging from Halloween cos-
tume ridiculous to red carpet glamorous. The
store was so successful that in 2002 a satel-
lite location opened in Park Slope. 

“We do a lot of funky, trendy stuff, but we
don’t do anything too formal,” said manager
Tiffany Collings. Beacon’s keeps their prices
down by buying directly from the public, so
you’re able to score most items in the store
for under $50 — even designer outfits and
footwear. 

Items like tights, sunglasses and jewelry
are all sold new, so you can pick up an entire
outfit on one trip — part of the store’s ap-
peal, said Collings. “It’s a real cross-section,”
she said, “we see locals and tourists from all
over the world.”

Buffalo Exchange
Sprouting out of Tuscan, Arizona in 1974

and reproducing itself into 30-plus branches
countrywide, Buffalo Exchange keeps its
tidy racks stocked with modern and vintage
finds. “Employees are trained on quality and
desirability, so they know the trends,” said
Petersen — which means you can score cur-
rent designer favorites at about a third of the

Wear it’s
going on
GO’s guide to the best vintage
shopping in the borough

This old thing: Clockwise from above:
vintage finds from the Buffalo Exchange
in Williamsburg, the retro sign in the
window of the Park Slope Beacon’s
Closet, and Hooti Couture owner Allison
Houtte showing off her vintage glamour.

A Dunn deal
Part of the fun of vintage shopping is look-

ing for the perfect piece at just a fraction of
what it would cost retail. But in the world of
already-worn clothes, sometimes you’ve got
to make your own luck. GO Brooklyn asked
stylist Sara Dunn, who has dressed KT Tun-
stall and the Rapture, for her hints on making
the most of your discount discoveries.

Buy designer
“Anything designer — always buy it,”

said Dunn. To keep it affordable, she rec-
ommends that you “get as far away from
Manhattan as possible.”

Make friends with your tailor
“I get a lot of things tailored,” said Dunn.

“If it’s an inexpensive item that just doesn’t
fit right, it’s worth it.” In other words, a $5
pair of pants that are too long are worth the
price of hemming. “But don’t buy something
in horrible condition,” she warned us. After
all, a tailor isn’t a magician.  

Learn to haggle
“I bargain with people all the time,” said

Dunn, who throws her own vintage sale
called “Everything Must Go” once a
month. While most prices are fixed, if
there’s a defect in an item or you’re buying
in bulk, it doesn’t hurt to ask.

Think Outside the Box 
“I think it’s fun to mix it up,” said Dunn.

“Who wants to look like everybody else
walking down the street?” She advised us to
buy classic pieces but mix them with pieces
that are trendy right now. “You want to keep
it modern, but also to incorporate the time-
less aspect of vintage.” 
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Caffé
BUON GUSTO

RISTORANTE ITALIANO

“Major local
favorite”

ZAGAT
RATEDDINE IN • DELIVERY • CATERING

PRIVATE & CORPORATE PARTIES

151 Montague Street, Brooklyn Heights
Open 7 days week • (718) 624-3838

4408 5th Ave. (bet. 44th & 45th Sts.) (718) 438-2009
Open 7 days, 6am-midnight • 

AUTHENTIC DOMINICAN CUISINE

“Coma Como en su Casa”
(eat like at home)

Pepper Steak – $9.20 • Paella – $14.70
Lobstertail stuffed with crabmeat – $29.90

Private dining room for parties

Serving the community for 20 years 440 Bergen St. (5th ave/flatbush)
2/3 train to Bergen St. Bklyn

(718) 230-5925

Lobsterfest

wednesdays

1lb maine lobster
$14.80

Steak Specials · New Dinner Menu

www.meltrestaurant.com

satisfy your crave...

Tex Mexican Cuisine
Reasonable Prices

FREE DELIVERY!

Restaurant
Available for Parties

Saturday & Sunday Brunch
includes complimentary drink

141 Court Street
(between Atlantic & Pacific aves)

(718) 625-7370 • 
Sun-Thurs: 12-10:30pm; Fri & Sat: 12-11:30pm

BEST MARGARITA IN BROOKLYN

HAPPY

HOUR
12-6pm

Mon-Fri

Sand dollars

See VINTAGE on page 12
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onto the street. Instead of side-
walk dining, owners Mariano
Franzese, Giovanni Cavaggia
and Pierluigi Palazzo have ap-
plied the concept to their roof
terrace. In doing so, they’ve
removed the honk and beep of
street sounds. With enough
imagination to block out the
McDonalds next door, the set-
ting could be Florence.

In a way, Spirito Ristorante
is more Italian than some of
the places I visited in Italy.

Some restaurateurs there try to
meet tourists’ needs by serv-
ing entree-sized portions of all
courses, and dishes are often
geared to the expectations of
patrons raised on Italian-
American cooking: think
over-sauced, heavy and with
too much cheese. Spirito’s
goal is different. As Franzese
told me, “We weren’t interest-
ed in serving veal Parmesan.”

Take the tomino, a cheese
imported from the Piedmont

region of Italy with the consis-
tency of French Brie and the
salty bite of Parmesan. The
chef grills it briefly so it forms
a crust and the center goes run-
ny. It’s delectable with the ten-
der Spanish white beans and
truffle oil that come alongside
it, or smeared across a slice of
the brittle country bread.

My friend Rozanne and I
split an order of the “paccheri
allo Spirito di mare,” a lusty
stew of shellfish in a spicy

tomato sauce. The mussels,
clams and octopus were tender
and their briny bath served to
amplify their sweetness. The
pasta, though, was a touch too
chewy for me.

I ordered the “galletto alla
griglia con limone e rosmari-
no,” or Cornish hen with rose-
mary, to see how it compared
with a crisp chicken grilled un-
der a brick that I enjoyed on
my trip. Spirito’s version was
better.

The dark meat flavor of the
bird was intense compared to
the mildness of the Italian
chicken. Its bronze skin, speck-
led with the fresh herb, crack-
led, and a brush of lemon juice
added freshness. With the hen
came broccoli rabe, its sauteed
leaves and flowers adding a
welcome bitter edge to the
dish.

On the dessert round up is
“tartina di mele con gelato alla
mela verde,” a long name for
warm apple tart with gelato.
The dish takes 20 minutes to
prepare, so mention it when the

waiter takes your dinner order;
you should order it. Thin slices
of the fruit lay crisp-edged and
soft-centered over a tender
crust redolent of sweet butter.
The lush, tart green apple gela-
to is like a bite of the just
picked fruit at its crisp, perfect
prime.

Something magical hap-
pened while we waited for
dessert. Rozanne overheard our
waiter, Paolo Buffagni, singing
to himself downstairs. When
he stopped at our table,
Rozanne asked him to continue
the song. 

With little hesitation, he
launched into the tenor aria
“Nessun Dorma” from Pucci-
ni’s “Turandot,” turning the ter-
race into his stage. It was one
of those moments, with the
handsome Buffagni standing
before us, his head thrown
back and his supple voice soar-
ing into the inky sky, that could
only happen in Florence. 

Or, thanks to Spirito, a
summer evening on a rooftop
in Brooklyn.
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LUNCH?

60 Henry Street Brooklyn Heights

7 1 8 . 6 2 4 . 3 1 8 2
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”
“

Busy Chef helps you answer the “what’s for lunch?” 
dilemma by offering wholesome, convenient, great 
tasting meals you can feel good about eating and 
serving to your friends and family.

Everything we make is not only delicious, it’s good for 
you too.  So stop in and pick up lunch and get to 
what’s great about life.. living.

busyCHEF
Time for something good

Marco Polo
R I S TO RAN T E

Pioneer of the fine restaurant movement in Brooklyn

345 Court Street (at Union Street)
718-852-5015

Open 7 days for lunch and dinner · Free Valet Parking

Visit our website: www.MarcoPoloRistorante.com

An Exceptional meal.

D • E • L • I • C • I • O • U • S
Chinese Cuisine & Vegetarian Nutrition

• Fast Free Delivery
• Open 7 Days a Week
• Party Orders Welcome

We Only Use Vegetable Oil
Natural Cooking

and Fresh Vegetables

162 Montague Street
Brooklyn Heights

(718) 522-5565/66
fax (718) 522-1205 (24hr)

Mon - Thurs 11:30am - 10:00pm
Fri - Sat 11:30 am - 11:00pm
Sunday 2:00pm - 10:00pm

$7.00
min.

FREE
DELIVERY

Seniors: 115% DDiscount
every Tuesday night (dine-in only) 

372 + 384 atlantic ave  
brooklyn 718 797 2077

American Leather
Baronet
BDI
Calligaris
DellaRobbia
Fontana Arte
Maria Yee 
Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams
Robert Abbey
Thayer Coggin

shoprico.com

art   lighting   furniture   decor

Best Of

March 12-19, 2007
Sofas

By Tina Barry
for The Brooklyn Paper

I t’s possible to have too
much of a good thing, and
I had had enough of Flo-

rence.
I was there for a

week in late June. At
first, I loved the nar-
row streets crowded
with hoards of
tourists, the Vespa-
riding locals and
the restaurants that
packed every square
and alleyway. By day
seven, I was fed up
with the city for the same rea-
sons.

People think of Italy and
assume that every meal will
be a masterpiece, but restau-
rant-wise, Florence is like
most other cities: you can eas-
ily enjoy a great meal or
stumble upon a restaurant that
makes the Olive Garden seem
like gourmet eating.

I was ready to go home.
Back in Brooklyn, I refu-

eled on good old American
fare: hamburgers and fries,
grilled hot dogs, chocolate
pudding. Then an itch for pas-
ta took hold. I wanted to eat a
bowl of it outdoors, possibly
on the street under an umbrel-
la, so I headed to Spirito Ris-
torante — the newest restau-
rant in a notoriously difficult
space on Ninth Street be-
tween Fourth and Fifth av-
enues.

The restaurant plays the
part of an Italian trattoria with
rustic woods, a tiled floor and
a front window that opens

Rooftop serenade
Tina returns from Italy and gets in the Spirito

Hen house: Diners at Spirito, above, enjoy rustic Italian
fare like the “galletto alla griglia con limone e rosmario,”
or Cornish game hen with rosemary, at left, which our crit-
ic Tina Barry said is better than a similar dish she had in
Italy just a few weeks ago. 

Spirito Ristorante (287 Ninth St., be-
tween Fourth and Fifth avenues) accepts
American Express. Entrees: $15.50–$23.
The restaurant serves dinner Tuesday
through Sunday. Closed Monday. A three-
course, $20-prix fixe menu is available
every evening from 5–8 pm. For informa-
tion, call (718) 832-0085.

DINING

Summer’s only half over, but Saeri
Uyoo Park wants you to forget about
grilled hot dogs. 

Park, who opened the chic Korean
restaurant Moim in June, has worked
for famous chefs in tony kitchens from
Cafe Grey in the Time-Warner Center
to the Modern at MoMA — but Park
Slope’s Moim is her very own. And the
sophisticated Korean dishes served go
way beyond classic Korean barbeque.

Unlike the ambitiously spiced, pan-
Asian cuisine she prepared at Jean-
Georges Vongerichten’s Spice Market,
in her own place Park sticks to Korean
fare with a twist. There’s boozy “Hong
Hap Jjim,” mussels glazed with rice
wine and sojo — a rice-distilled drink
similar to vodka. There are also small
plates, including “kim chi mandu,”
dumplings stuffed with the fiery, mari-
nated cabbage called kimchi; as well
as ground pork and tofu. Under the
heading “fun and exotic chef recom-
mended dishes” is black cod in a salty,
spicy chili paste called “gochujang.”
(The “Yook Hwe,” steak tartar with
Asian pear and pine nuts, is pictured at
right.)

The coolly elegant space can be
seen through a unique awning made of
wooden slats that cover the cafe’s
large exterior window. Through the in-
novative screen, you can see a long
room with simple tables and a wall of

carved wooden panels that add textur-
al interest. A serene garden in back in-
vites lingering. 

You can bring your own bottle until
the liquor license is granted, with no

corkage fee.
Moim (206 Garfield Pl., at Seventh

Ave in Park Slope) accepts American
Express, Discover, MasterCard and
Visa. Entrees: $16–$22. The restaurant

serves dinner Tuesday through Sunday.
Closed Monday. Subway: F to Seventh
Avenue. For information, call (718) 499-
8092 or visit www.moimrestaurant.com. 

— Tina Barry

From MoMA to Moim
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12:30 pm. 245 Prospect Park
West. (718) 788-8077. Free.

RED HOOK BOATERS: Go kayak-
ing. 6 pm to 8 pm. Park Pier,
Coffey and Ferris streets, Red
Hook. (917) 676-6458.
www.redhookboaters.org. Free.

ECO-NETWORKING: Ecologically
minded professional are invited
to an event. Meet other com-
munity members and profes-
sionals in the eco-design field.
6:30 pm to 9:30 pm. Habana
Outpost, 757 Fulton St. (718)
858-9500. For info, visit
www.urbanstudiobk.org.  

BALL GAME: Brooklyn Cyclones
play Aberdeen Ironbirds. $6 to
$13. 7 pm. Key Span Park,
1904 Surf Ave., Coney Island.
(718) 507-TIXX. 

READING AND SIGNING: Bill
Campbell reads and signs his
book “My Booty Novel.” 7:30
pm. Barnes and Noble, 267
Seventh Ave. (718) 832-9066.
Free.

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music
concert presents featuring
Bach: All Six Violin and Piano
Sonatas. $35, $30 seniors $20
students. 8 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing, Old Fulton Street at
the East River. (718) 624-2083.

RELIGIOUS DISCUSSION: New
Utrecht Reformed Church hosts
a weekly discussion group.
Everyone invited. Wednesdays,
through August 22. 8 pm. Front
lawn, 84th Street and 18th
Avenue. (718) 745-1269. Free.

THURS, JULY 26
RHYTHM AND BLUES FESTIVAL:

Annual music festival at Metro-
tech. Today: James Cotton and

the Carolina Chocolate Drops.
Noon to 2 pm. Metrotech Cen-
ter, The Commons. (718) 636-
4100. Free.

MOVIES WITH A VIEW: presents
“Being John Malkovich” (1999).
Music starts at 6 pm; movie at
sundown. Empire Fulton Ferry
State Park, Dock Street at the
East River. (718) 802-0603.
Free.

ART AUCTION: Fundraising event
for Eleven Ten Gallery. 6:30 pm
to 9 pm. Live auction starts at
7:30 pm. 1110 Fulton St. Reser-
vations necessary. (646) 387-
1217. 

BALL GAME: Brooklyn Cyclones
play Aberdeen Ironbirds. $6 to
$13. 7 pm. Key Span Park,
1904 Surf Ave. Coney Island.
(718) 507-TIXX. 

DISCUSSION AND SIGNING:
Kathy Stevens discusses and
signs her book “Where the
Blind Horse Sings.” 7:30 pm.
Barnes and Noble, 267 Seventh
Ave. (718) 832-9066. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: Jazz concert fea-
turing Michael Weiss. $35, $30
seniors $20 students. 8 pm.
Fulton Ferry Landing, Old
Fulton Street at the East River.
(718) 624-2083.

LAWN CHAIR THEATER: Tonight,
“E.T.: The Extra Terrestrial.”
8:30 pm. Salt Marsh Center,
3302 Avenue U. For info, call
311. Free.

MOVIES IN THE PARK: Red Hook
Movies presents “Mad Hot
Ballroom.” 8:15 pm. Red Hook
Community Farm, Columbia
and Beard streets. Free.

FRI, JULY 27
HEIGHTS WALKING TOUR: Big

Onion Tours presents a walking
tour of the Brooklyn Bridge and
Brooklyn Heights. Stops include
Plymouth Church, the A.A. Low
Mansion and sites associated
with Arthur Miller, Victoria

PERFORMANCE
BARGEMUSIC: Classical music con-

cert presents the music of Beet-
hoven. $35, $30 seniors $20
students. 4 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing, Old Fulton Street at
the East River. (718) 624-2083.

GALLERY PLAYERS: presents
“Romeo and Juliet.” 3 pm. See
Sat., July 28.

OTHER
INDIE MARKET: Collective of

Brooklyn-based emerging
designers show their wares of
fashion, accessories, bath and

beauty, pet gear, home-goods
and more. 11 am to 7 pm.
Smith and Union Street.
www.brooklynindiemarket.com.

ART SHOW: Brooklyn Waterfront
Artists Coalition presents its
“Really Big Art Show.” 1 pm to
6 pm. Also, a performance of
Shakespeare’s “Comedy of
Errors.” 3 pm. 499 Van Brunt
St. (718) 596-2506. Free.

BALL GAME: Brooklyn Cyclones
play Tri-City Alley Cats. $6 to
$13. 5 pm. Key Span Park,
1904 Surf Ave., Coney Island.
(718) 507-TIXX. 

Woodhull, Robert Moses and
Norman Mailer. $15, $12 sen-
iors, $10 student/N-YHS mem-
bers. 11 am. Meet at the south-
east corner of Broadway and
Chambers streets, at City Hall
Park, lower Manhattan. (212)
439-1090.

SCREENING: MoCADA presents
“La Haine,” a film that focuses
on the African Diasporic experi-
ence in France. 7 pm to 9 pm.
Spike Lee Screening Room,
Long Island University, Brooklyn
Campus. (718) 230-0492. Free.

BALL GAME: Brooklyn Cyclones
play Aberdeen Ironbirds. $6 to
$13. 7 pm. Fireworks follow
game. Key Span Park, 1904
Surf Ave., Coney Island. (718)
507-TIXX. 

CELEBRATE BROOKLYN: presents
a selection of Laurel and Hardy
films, with music by the Millen-
nial Territory Orchestra. 7:30
pm. The Bandshell, enter park
at Prospect Park West and Ninth
Street. (718) 855-7882. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: Jazz concert fea-
turing Michael Weiss. $35, $30
seniors $20 students. 8 pm.
Fulton Ferry Landing, Old
Fulton Street at the East River.
(718) 624-2083.

DRAWING SESSION: Workshop
features nude female models in
short and long poses. $12. 8
pm to 1 am. Retreat, 147 Front
St. For info, visit www.michae-
lalanart.com.

SAT, JULY 28

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
EARLY BIRD WALK: at the Pros-

pect Park Audubon Center. 8
am to 10 am. Enter park at
Lincoln Road and Ocean
Avenue. (718) 287-3400. Free.

CYPRUS HILLS TOUR: of Cypress
Hills and Highland Park with
Joe Svehlak. See civic buildings,
grand mansions, row houses
and churches. $13, $10 mem-
bers, $8 seniors and students
with I.D. 10:30 am to 3:30 pm.
Meet in the assembly room in
the Broadway Junction train sta-
tion. (718) 788-8500 ext., 208.

PEDAL BOATING: Cruise Brook-
lyn’s freshwater lake in a pedal
boat. $15 for one hour, plus
$10 refundable deposit. Noon
to 5 pm. Enter Prospect Park
near the Parkside and Ocean
avenue entrance.
www.prospectpark.org. 

LULLWATER EXPLORATION:
Enjoy a boat tour detailing
Prospect Park’s aquatic habitat.
Binoculars provided. $10, $6
kids. Noon to 12:45 pm. Enter
park at Lincoln Road and
Ocean Avenue. (718) 287-3400.

PERFORMANCE
WEEKSVILLE SUMMER SERIES:

Steppin’ in Rhythm presents
David Gilmore. 6 pm. 1698 Ber-
gen St., between Rochester
and Buffalo avenues. (718) 756-
5250. Free.

RED HOOK CONCERT: The Frank
Morey Band performs during
the 13th annual series hosted
by the Waterfront Museum and
Showboat Barge. Also, Modern
Man. $10, $8 kids ages 12 and
under; $8 adults, $6 kids ages
12 and under, in advance.
Doors open at 7:30 pm. The
foot of Conover Street, Red
Hook. (877) 238-5596. 

BARGEMUSIC: Brunch at noon
features Mozart piano and vio-
lin sonatas. Wine, cookies,
cheese and crackers served.
Concert at 1 pm. Call for ticket
info. Also, classical music con-
cert presents featuring works
by Beethoven. $35, $30 seniors
$20 students. 8 pm. Fulton

Ferry Landing, Old Fulton
Street at the East River. (718)
624-2083.

GALLERY PLAYERS: Teenagers
perform Shakespeare’s “Romeo
and Juliet.” $10. 8 pm. 199 14th
Street, between Fourth and
Fifth avenues. (718) 595-0547. 

OTHER
WEEKSVILLE FARMERS MARKET:

Farm-fresh produced. Cooking
demonstrations by Madea
Allen of Just Food. 9 am to 1
pm. 1698 Bergen St., between
Rochester and Buffalo avenues.

REALLY BIG ART SHOW: Brook-
lyn Waterfront Artists Coalition
presents its “Really Big Art
Show,” featuring the works of
200+ exhibitors. Today, open-
ing day celebration, meet-the-
artists reception and music with
Ray Rivera. 1 pm to 6 pm. Red
Hook Pier, 499 Van Brunt St.
(718) 596-2507. Free.

ARM WRESTLING: NY Arm
Wrestling Association hosts
“Battle for Brooklyn’s Strongest
Arm.” $15 for amateurs. $30
for professionals. Competition
begins at 1:30 pm. Final match-
es take place from 5 pm to
5:50 pm, in front of Brooklyn
Cyclone fans. Keystone Park,
1904 Surf Ave. (718) 544-4592.

CRIME STORIES: Freebird Books
and Goods hosts Hard Case
Crime readings, a pulp style of
the 1940s and 50s. 5 pm. 123
Columbia St. (718) 643-8484.
Free.

SINGLES CONCERT: Jerry Rose
hosts “3 Jazz and Blues Acts at
2 or 3 Clubs.” $20 includes
admission; one drink minimum.
Ages 40 and over. Email for
info to jsny12@yahoo.com.

SUN, JULY 29

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
PLAZA WALKING TOUR: Brook-

lyn Center for the Urban Envi-
ronment hosts a tour of the
Grand Army Plaza. Matt Postal
leads. Discover the history of
this district, from the creation
of Prospect Park and Eastern
Parkway to the present day.
$13, $10 members, $8 seniors
and students with I.D. 10:30
am to 3:30 pm. Meet beside
the newsstand, outside the
Grand Army Plaza subway sta-
tion. (718) 788-8500 ext., 208. 

LIST YOUR EVENT…
To list your event in Nine Days In Brooklyn, please give us two weeks notice
or more. Send your listing by e-mail: calendar@brooklynpaper.com; by mail:
GO Brooklyn, The Brooklyn Paper, 55 Washington St., Suite 624, Brooklyn,
NY 11201; or by fax: (718) 834-9278. Listings are free and printed on a space
available basis. We regret we cannot take listings over the phone.

Tisha B'Av
Commemorating the destructionof the Holy Temple in Jerusalem

Monday, July 23, 2007: Fast Begins 8:20 pm
Maariv & Eichah 9:00 pm

Events on Tuesday July 24, 2007
117 Remsen Street, Brooklyn Heights

For more information, call 718-596-4840x18
www.baniavraham.com

Sponsored by Congregations B'nai Avraham,
B'nai Jacob & Kol Israel

8:00 am-9:00 am Davening
9:00 am-10:00 am Reading of the book of Kinus
  

Lectures Series
10:00 am-10:30 am Rabbi Simcha Weinstein: 
  Introduction: Feeling the Loss
10:30 am-11:30 am Rabbi Aaron L. Raskin:
  From Ruins to Hope
11:30 am - 12:30 pm  Rabbi Elkanah Schwartz:
  Wrestling with Suffering
12:30 pm-1:30 pm Rabbi Shimon Hecht:
  The Message of Tisha B'av
1:40 pm Mincha
2:30 pm Movie Paperclips
  (Documentary 82 min. long)

Followed by a Q & A with Rabbi Simcha Weinstein
8:51 pm Maariv and Breakfast

BH

9 DAYS...
Continued from page 2

Boyz II (Old) Men: ’90s R&B superstars Boyz II Men perform with ‘American Idol’ champ
Ruben Studdard in “An Evening of Smooth Groves” on July 23 at Wingate Field.

By Chris O’Connell
for The Brooklyn Paper

Liz Moore can’t seem to make up her
mind. The Prospect Heights resident has
just released her first book, “The Words

of Every Song,” a look at the New York City
music industry from the ground up. It’s not
all in her imagination, though  — Moore is a
seasoned veteran of the local music scene
and her new record, “Backyards,” is slated to
be released this month. 

So is she a singer or an author? It seems
that she can’t be one and not the other.

“The novel isn’t based on me, but it is
based on my experiences as a musician,”
said Moore. And since she’s spent time
everywhere from a guitar store to a recording
studio, there’s no shortage of true-to-life
characters that have found their way into the
book.

The book follows 14 music industry insid-
ers — each gets his own chapter, like a

playlist for your eyes — and gives the reader
a look at struggling 20-something rock musi-
cians, high-powered executives and every-
one in between.

Every character is connected through the
aptly named Titan Records, and each one—
the troubled Cobain-esque rocker, the prodi-
gious and extraordinary soundman and the
arrogant bigwig — stars in a tale that is sep-
arated into short vignettes, but connected by
the “small world” effect that cities like New
York have.

Moore’s record, however, doesn’t have the
same New York City style. Not likely to be
pegged as just another Brooklyn singer-song-
writer, Moore enlisted Nashville-based pro-
ducer Rob Galbraith (Larry Jon Wilson, the
Bacon Brothers) to add a country boy twang
to the city girl cool that she does so well.

“The Words of Every Song” is available
at BookCourt (163 Court St. at Pacific
Street in Cobble Hill) for $11.00.  For infor-
mation, visit www.lizmooremusic.com. 

She’s got Moore
Prospect Heights overachiever
releases book and record this summer

By Juliana Bunim
for The Brooklyn Paper

Earlier this summer, the seven-and-
a-half acre, $8.3 million East River
State Park opened on the Williams-

burg waterfront — running from North
Seventh Street to North Ninth Street.
While the formerly industrial area no
doubt benefits from having a little extra
green space courtesy of the New York
State Environmental Bond Fund (with
some extra money thrown in by the
Borough President and Assemblyman
Joseph Lentol), some local residents
aren’t happy with the archaic state park
policies like the ones that keep dogs out
and send humans packing at 7:45 pm.

Beyond the odd regulations, com-
munity members feel burned by the
state’s lack of communication. Accord-
ing to Community Board 1 District
Manager Gerald Esposito, he only
found out about the park’s opening
from a constituent — despite having
asked the state to keep him informed.

Not exactly the kid of impression
new neighbors want to be making.

Rachel Gordon, the state’s director
of New York City parks, spoke to GO
Brooklyn about the strict rules, the his-
tory of the site and just what the future
of the space might hold.

Eating isn’t out
With the closest restaurants still a few

blocks away, locals are buzzing that there
may be dining carts coming to the park.
Forget hot dogs and pretzels, rumor has
it that the spaces will go to local busi-
nesses — who wouldn’t love to buy a
DuMont Burger or a cone from the
Brooklyn Ice Cream Factory? “The
Parks Department is absolutely open to
having concessions, like food carts,”
said Gordon. “As long as it isn’t a per-
manent structure, we’d consider it.”

You’re barking up the wrong tree
If you’re still bummed about not

bringing your beagle, Gordon — a dog
owner herself — doesn’t think you’re

missing out. “This isn’t the kind of
place I would even want to take my
dog,” she said. “There is no dog run so
your dog can’t go off leash. There
aren’t any trails or paths to take your
dog on.” She suggested trekking across
the ’burg to bring your pooch to the
dog run at McCarren Park where
there’s more space to run and play.

You ain’t seen nothing yet
Part of the appeal of a park in this

neighborhood is to have an escape from
the industrial buildings. So why is the
park lacking in greenery? It might not
boast lush vegetation yet, according to
Gordon, but that’s because the space
was completed as quickly as possible
— people dropping millions on nearby
new condos are surely grateful. Gordon
said we’re in an “interim period,” and

the Parks Department will continue to
revamp the space. “The city has a park
master plan that covers the entire wa-
terfront,” said Gordon. “And is already
very interested in plans for developing
the Bushwick inlet next door.”

Esposito countered that the state was
left in the lurch after a deal to build ath-
letic fields for NYU fell through, leav-
ing them to hastily construct the space.

“We’re not happy with the out-
come,” he said. “They cleaned the
property and planted a couple of trees
— a park that does not make. While the
state is well intended, they’re not
spending the dollars necessary to make
this facility successful.”

You’ll be in step with history
In the 1800s, the park site was a ma-

jor shipping dock and home to a rail-

road line that the soon-to-be-demol-
ished Domino Sugar Factory used to
send their sweetener across the country.
It’s been abandoned for decades, but
walk around and you can still find the
remnants of cobblestone streets and
railroad tracks embedded in concrete.

Leave your Speedo at home
It isn’t smart to go in the water. Be-

sides the fact that there’s regular old
East River sludge, Gordon said that the
park’s waterfront is particularly danger-
ous because old railroad ties, nails and
who knows what else lurk beneath the
water. “At some point during the time
of the railroad, a bulkhead was built by
filling wood cages and pushing them
up against the land to keep the railroad
in tact,” Gordon said. “The remains of
those are still in the water today.”

Park yourself here
The 411 (and 311) on Williamsburg’s new waterfront park

By Maggie Serota
for The Brooklyn Paper

Siren Fest — the Village’s
Voice’s annual concert on the
Coney Island boardwalk —

will limp into its seventh year on
July 21 with all the appeal of a
grandparent’s funeral. This sum-
mer behemoth that once drew le-
gions of fans to see A-list acts like
Superchunk and Guided by Voices
is now headlined by the reunited
New York Dolls, a fogeyish nostal-
gia act if there ever was one. Sud-
denly, schlepping out to Coney Is-

land for a long, hot day packed
into a pen isn’t all that enticing, es-
pecially when the best bands on
the roster play regularly at air-con-
ditioned clubs.

That’s where Jay Diamond
comes in. The 26-year-old Bush-
wick resident, who himself grew
up near Coney Island, is launching
“Diamond Days,” a festival in con-
junction with Heeb magazine —
the cheeky, glossy rag for the
young and Jewish.

“I wanted to have a music fest in
a part of Brooklyn where stuff is
happening,” said Diamond. “I can’t
really support going down to Siren
for Coney Island’s last hurrah.”

Heeb Publisher Josh Neuman,
who met Diamond behind the
counter of his local coffee shop,

told GO Brooklyn he was thrilled
to bring a breath of fresh air to the
summer festival scene. “We want
to put a festival together that really
embodies what Brooklyn is all

about, “ he said. “Siren has become
so bloated and corporate.”

“Diamond Days” is decidedly
bare bones, featuring 50 bands like
Brooklyn’s own TK Webb, Fresh

Kills and psychedelic spaceship
music makers La Otracina, over
four days in Williamsburg and
Greenpoint. And there are no
mega-sponsors either. Neuman said

that instead of bringing in Bud-
weiser, they will feature suds from
the Brooklyn Brewery. Additional-
ly, sales of the tickets (which run
$10 for a single day or $25 for the
whole festival) will benefit the City
Reliquary Museum in Williams-
burg.

Other former Siren enthusiasts
have also grown weary of the festi-
val’s lagging appeal. “This year’s
line-up is beyond miserable,”
lamented James Hunt, 31, a regular
who is calling it quits this year. 

“Diamond Days” will run at vari-
ous locations, including some Polish
churches. Diamond doesn’t see any
confusion in a Jewish magazine
throwing rock shows in a church.
“They say that if you live in Brook-
lyn for any length of time,“ Dia-
mond quipped, “you can pretty
much consider yourself Jewish.” 

“Diamond Days” will run
through July 22 at various locations.
Tickets are available at Sound Fix
(110 Bedford Ave., at North 11th
Street in Williamsburg) and are $10
for one day or $25 for the entire fes-
tival. For information, visit www.my-
space.com/diamonddaysfest.

MUSIC

‘Siren’ song
A new Brooklyn music festival aims to
shake up summer concert establishment

‘Diamond’ in the rough: Assem-
ble Head in Sunburst Sound,
playing July 21 at the Church of
the Messiah in Greenpoint, is just
one of the 50 bands participat-
ing in the first ‘Diamond Days’
fest this weekend. 

On the waterfront: A couple takes in the view from the new East River State Park, stretching along Williams-
burg’s Kent Avenue from North Seventh to North Ninth streets. 
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BROOKLYN

Nightlife

TALK TO US…
To list your events in Brooklyn Nightlife, please give us as much notice as possible. Include name of

venue, address with cross street, phone number for the public to call, Web site address, dates, times
and admission or ticket prices. Send listings and color photos of performers via e-mail to
Nightlife@BrooklynPaper.com or via fax at (718) 834-9278. Listings are free and printed on a space avail-
able basis. We regret we cannot take listings over the phone.

The listings are correct as of press time. Contact the venue before you go to confirm event
details.

Famous Amos: Modern jazz fave Amos Lee, along with Kristina Beatty,
Luba Dvorak and The Banned, will play a benefit show for the Red
Hook Playground on July 24 at Southpaw.

Compiled by Chiara V. Cowan

369-4814, www.magnoliabrooklyn.com.
July 27: The Stingers, 9:30 pm, FREE.

Melt
440 Bergen St. at Fifth Avenue in Park Slope,
(718) 230-5925.
Fridays: Meet and Mingle, 11 pm, FREE.

Perch Cafe
365 Fifth Ave. at Fifth Street in Park Slope, (718)
788-2830, www.myspace.com/theperchcafe.
July 26: Mom’s Night Out, 7:30 pm, FREE.

Puppet’s Jazz Bar
284 Fifth Ave. at First Street in Park Slope,
(718) 499-2627, www.puppetsjazz.com.
July 21: Alex Blake Trio, 9:15 pm, 10:40 pm,
Midnight, $10 suggested donation; July 22:
Matt Brown Quartet, 9:15 pm, 10:40 pm, Mid-
night, $5 suggested donation; July 23: Jaime
Aff Jam Session, 9:15 pm, 10:40 pm, Midnight,
FREE; July 24: Tyshawn Sorey New Quintet,
9:15 pm, 10:40 pm, Midnight, $5 suggested
donation; July 25: David Bixler Quintet, 9:15
pm, 10:40 pm, Midnight, $5 suggested dona-
tion; July 26: Nate Smith and Friends, 9:15 pm,
10:40 pm, Midnight, $5 suggested donation;
July 27: Bill Ware’s Pups Vibes, 9:15 pm, 10:40
pm, Midnight, $10 suggested donation; July
28: Randy Johnston Trio, 9:15 pm, 10:40 pm,
Midnight, $10 suggested donation.

Southpaw
125 Fifth Ave. at St. John’s Place in Park

Don Pedro’s
90 Manhattan Ave. at McKibbin Street in East
Williamsburg, (718) 218-6914, 
www.donpedro.us.
Saturdays: Live Latin Music with DJ Tumbador,
9 pm, $TBD.

Galapagos
70 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in Williamsburg,
(718) 782-5188, www.galapagosartspace.com.
Fridays: VJ/DJ Friday Nights, 10 pm, FREE; July
21: (Backroom) Y’All Ready for DJs?, a dance
party, 10 pm, FREE, (Front room) The Creature
presents Cadence Weapon, Muggabears, Ro-
bot Blair, 10 pm, $10; July 26: AVZ, elctro-glob-
al discotek, 10 pm, FREE; July 27: (Backroom)
The Bunker, 11 pm, $10, (Front room) Crashin’ In
presents Dreamburger, Triangle Forest, and
more, 10 pm, $8.

Laila Lounge
113 N. Seventh St. at Wythe Avenue in Williams-
burg, (718) 486-6791, www.lailalounge.com.
Tuesdays: Bluegrass Tuesdays, 9 pm, FREE;
Wednesdays: Jezebel Music Showcase with an
open mic, 7:30 pm, FREE.

The Lucky Cat
245 Grand St. at Roebling Street in Williams-
burg, (718) 782-0437, www.theluckycat.com.
Mondays: Joe McGinty’s Keyboard Karaoke, 10
pm, FREE: Tuesdays: Jezebel Music Open Mic
Night, 7 pm, FREE; Thursdays: Vic Thrill, 10 pm,
$5; July 21: Ed Gorch and guests, 8 pm, $TBD,
Dub Evolution, 11 pm, FREE; July 23: Christine
Smith, 9 pm, $TBD.

Luna Lounge
361 Metropolitan Ave. at Havemeyer Street in
Williamsburg, (212) 260-2323,
www.lunalounge.com.
July 21: Cosmonaut, 7:30 pm, Ghosts I’ve Met,
8:30 pm, $8, Percussion Lab presents Praveen,
9:30 pm, Flying Lotus, 10:30 pm, Daedelus,
11:30 pm, Jimmy Edgar, 12:30 am, $10; July
22: Ezra Furman & The Harpoons, 7:30 pm,
Charles Atlas, 8:30 pm, Bottom of the Hudon,
9:30 pm, King of Prussia, 10:30 pm, $8; July 23:
The White Papers, 7:30 pm, $8; July 24: The
Postelles, 7:30 pm, Division of Planes, 8:30 pm,
Ava Luna, 9:30 pm, $8; July 25: Unearthly
Trance, 8 pm, Earth, 9 pm, Pelican, 10 pm, $15
in advance, $17 day of the show; July 26:
Darling Don’t Dance, 7:30 pm, Kin, 8:30 pm,
Marla Hooch, 9:30 pm, The Dead Betties, 10:30
pm, BoySkout, 11:30 pm, $8; July 27: The
Meltdowns, 7:30 pm, Red Wire Black Wire, 8:30
pm, $8.

Pete’s Candy Store
709 Lorimer St. at Richardson Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 302-3770, 
www.petescandystore.com.
Sundays: Open mic, 5 pm-8 pm, FREE; Mon-
days: Stand-Up Comedy, 7:30 pm, FREE; Tues-
days: Bingo, 7 pm, FREE; Wednesdays: Quizz-
Off, 7:30 pm, FREE; July 21: Tom Loschiavo, 9
pm, The Gregory Brothers, 10 pm, Tom Loschi-
avo, 11 pm, FREE; July 22: Jon Rajewski, 8:30
pm, Matty Charles and the Valentines, 10 pm,
FREE; July 23: Spelling Bee, 7:30 pm, Bobby
Blue, 9:30 pm, The Human Problem, 10:30 pm,
FREE; July 24: Sometymes Why, 9 pm, Max
Gabriel, 10 pm, FREE; July 25: Hoots and Hell-
mouth, 10 pm, the Lost Americans, 11 pm,
FREE; July 26: The Lovely Sparrows, 9 pm,
Amber Papini, 10 pm, Lucy Wainwright Roche,
11 pm, FREE; July 27: Zac Galen, 9 pm, the
Mumbles, 10 pm, Gretchen Witt, 11 pm, FREE;
July 28: Serpents of Wisdom, 8 pm, Big Cream,
9 pm, Al Duvall, 10 pm, Mamie Minch, 11 pm,
FREE.

Stain
766 Grand St. at Humboldt Street in Williams-
burg, (718) 387-7840, www.stainbar.com.
Mondays: “Paint Stain,” 5 pm (often accompa-
nied by the jazz guitar of Noboru, 8 pm), FREE;
Wednesdays: “JAMstain,” an informal open
mic hosted by singers/songwriters, 9 pm, FREE;
July 22: Take Back the News, 5 pm, FREE; July
25: Barbara McKay, 8 pm, Mic-Less Open, 9
pm, FREE; July 26: Songs are Ideas Too, 8 pm,
FREE; July 27: Mipo’s Reading Series with host
Amy King, 7 pm, Sharon Van Etten, Forest Fire,
Jared Micah and Hats, 9 pm, FREE.

Trash Bar
256 Grand St. at Driggs Avenue in Williams-
burg, (718) 599-1000, www.thetrashbar.com.
July 21: DJ Mojo presents Kinetic, Cinema-
sophia, and more, 8 pm, $8; July 22: Desoto
Rust, 9 pm, Delusions of Grand Street, 10 pm,
Medicine4Tim, 11 pm, Zed Never, Midnight, $6;
July 23: Para Para Parasol, 8 pm, Radio Jet-
stream, 9 pm, Face of Cain, 10 pm, Guerilla
Mask, 11 pm, Jumpship, Midnight, $6; July 24:
Ted Rosedale, 8 pm, The Rhythm Merchant, 9
pm, Italic, 10 pm, Red Ox, 11 pm, The Filthy 42s,
Midnight, $5; July 25: Balun, 8 pm, Money
Paper Hearts, 9 pm, Renminbi, 10 pm, All Paral-
lels, 11 pm, Dukes of Denmark, Midnight, $6;
July 26: The Thickness, 8 pm, the Heaves, 9 pm,
Agents of Karma, 10 pm, Crashbox, 11 pm,
Wonderful Spells, Midnight, $6; July 27: Pill-
cocktail, 8 pm, the Attorneys, 9 pm, Abigail
Warchild, 10 pm, We Hate our Freedom, 11 pm,
the Shills, Midnight, $7; July 28: Cutest Baby-
head Ever, 8 pm, Mazes of Jupiter, 9 pm, Grave-
send, 10 pm, the Last of the Bad Men, Midnight,
$7.

Union Pool
484 Union Ave. at Meeker Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 609-0484,
www.myspace.com/unionpool.
July 21: Canada, Russian Vogue, the Walkup, 8
pm, $8; July 22: Diamond Days Festival BBQ
with Fresh Kills, LiveFastDie, Psychedelic Horse-
shit, Golden Triangle, Clean Teens, 4 pm, $TBD;
July 27: Last Letters, the High & Low, the
Chairman Race, 8 pm, $TBD.

Williamsburg Music
Center
367 Bedford Ave. at South Fifth Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 384-1654.
Fridays: Live music, 10 pm, $5.

Zebulon Cafe
258 Wythe Ave. at Metropolitan Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 218-6934, 
www.zebuloncafeconcert.com.
July 21: Amayo’s Fu-Arkistra, 10 pm, FREE;
July 22: James Armata, 9 pm, FREE; July 24:
Aaron Stout and the Ark, 9 pm, Mattison, 10
pm, FREE; July 25: Static Trio, 8 pm, Gemini
Wolf, 9 pm, Caveman, 10 pm, FREE; July 26:
Yah Supreme and Brohemian, 10 pm, FREE;
July 27: Baye Kouyate et les Tougarakes, 10
pm, FREE; July 28: Meta and the Cornerstone,
10 pm, FREE.
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Greenpoint, (718) 349-6969, 
www.club-exit.com.
Saturdays, Fridays: DJ Dance Party, 10 pm, $15
(ladies FREE until 11 pm).

GREENWOOD HEIGHTS

Kitchen Bar
687 Sixth Ave. at 20th Street in Greenwood
Heights, (718) 499-5623, www.kitchenbarny.com.
Thursdays: Live music, 8:30 pm, FREE.

Living Room Lounge
245 23rd St. at Fifth Avenue in Greenwood
Heights, (718) 499-1505.
Saturdays: DJ Kirt, 10 pm, FREE; Sundays: Cult
Movie Night, 8 pm, FREE; Mondays: Concerts on
the big screen, 8 pm, FREE; Wednesdays: Open
mic night, 8:30 pm, FREE; Thursdays: Live music,
8 pm, FREE; Fridays: Karaoke, 8 pm, FREE.

PARK SLOPE

Bar4
444 Seventh Ave. at 15th Street in Park Slope,
(718) 832-9800.
July 22: Amphis-Baena, 7 pm, Loren Stillman, 9
pm, $5.

Barbes
376 Ninth St. at Sixth Avenue in Park Slope,
(718) 965-9177, www.barbesbrooklyn.com.
Sundays: Stephane Wrembel, 9 pm, $10 sug-
gested donation; Tuesdays: Jenny Scheinman, 7
pm, $10 suggested donation, Slavic Soul Party,
9 pm, $10; July 21: Las Rubias Roundup with
Bob Hoffnar and friends, 10 pm, $10 suggested
donation; July 22: The Ben Holmes Quintet, 8
pm, $10 suggested donation, Howard Fishman,
10 pm, $10 suggested donation; July 23: Split
the Lark, 8 pm, $10 suggested donation, Bob
Hoffnar’s Roundup with special guest vocalist
Charlie Burnham, 10 pm, $10 suggested dona-
tion; July 25: William Hooker/Spoken Bliss, 8
pm, $10, Michael Blake Trio, 10 pm, $10; July
26: Sam Bardfeld’s Stuff Smith Project, 8 pm,
$10 suggested donation, Oscar Noriega, 10
pm, $10 suggested donation; July 27: Greta
Gertler & the Extroverts, 8 pm, $10 suggested
donation, the Jack Grace Band, 10 pm, $10
suggested donation; July 28: Lambic, 7 pm, $10
suggested donation, Bill Carney’s Jug Addicts,
10 pm, $10 suggested donation.

Bogota Latin Bistro
141 Fifth Ave. at St. John’s Place in Park Slope,
(718) 230-3805, www.bogotabistro.com.
Wednesdays: Live Brazilian and Latin jazz, 7 pm,
FREE.

The Brooklyn
Lyceum
227 Fourth Ave. at President Street in Park
Slope, (718) 398-7301, www.gowanus.com.
Sundays: Songwriter’s Exchange, 8:30 pm, $7.

Biscuit BBQ
230 Fifth Ave. at President Street in Park
Slope, (718) 399-2161, www.biscuitbbq.com.
Sundays: A Sunday Kind of Jazz with John
McNeil and Bill McHenry, 8:30 pm, $10; Mon-
days: Debra and Mary’s Night on the Town, 8:30
pm, $10; Tuesdays: Songwriters’ Showcase
hosted by Staci Rochwerg, 8:30 pm, $5 sug-
gested donation; Wednesdays: Argentinean
Tango Night hosted by Annatina featuring
dance instruction, 7 pm, and dancing/milonga,
8 pm, $12; July 21: The World on Saturdays
curated by Maria Cangiano featuring live music,

Savinoland, 10 pm, FREE; July 28: Bill Malchow
& The Go-Cup Allstars, 10 pm, FREE.

Union Hall
(Downstairs at) 702 Union St. at Fifth Avenue
in Park Slope, (718) 638-4400, 
www.unionhallny.com.
July 22: Name That Tune with Sara Schaefer,
9:15 pm, FREE; July 23: Union Hall Spelling &
Grammar Bee, 7:30 pm, FREE; July 24: Finian
McKean, The Lovely Sparrows, David Garland, 8
pm, $8; July 27: Elk City, The Hazey Janes,
Royal American, 8 pm, $8; July 28: Get Him Eat
Him, Benni Hemm Hemm, The Dreams, Candy
Bars, 8 pm, $8.

PROSPECT HEIGHTS

The Backroom
(At Freddy’s) 485 Dean St. at Sixth Avenue in
Prospect Heights, (718) 622-7035, 
www.freddysbackroom.com.
July 21: Julie Kathryn Smith, 9:30 pm, 5 Point
Perspective, 10:30 pm, FREE; July 22: Mob
Scene, a jazz jam, 10:30 pm, FREE; July 23:
O.P.P., Other People’s Poetry, 9 pm, FREE; July
24: Music from the New York Underground,
9:30 pm, FREE; July 25: Push Pull Quartet, jazz,
9 pm, FREE; July 26: Atomic Grind Show, 9:30
pm, FREE; July 27: Matthew Coleman, 9:30 pm,
Chris Arnott, 10:30 pm, Soungwriters’ Round
Nashville Style featuring Stefani Scovolo, Hugh
Colocott, and friends, 11:30 pm, FREE; July 28:
Me and My Shadow, 9 pm, FREE.

RED HOOK

Hope and Anchor
347 Van Brunt St. at Wolcott Street in Red
Hook, (718) 237-0276.
Thursdays: Karaoke hosted by Dropsy Dozzman,
9 pm, FREE; Fridays and Saturdays: Karaoke
hosted by drag queen Kay Sera, 9 pm, FREE.

Jalopy
315 Columbia St. at Woodhull Street in Red
Hook, (718) 395-3214, www.jalopy.biz.
Saturdays: Live music, 9 pm, $TBD.

SHEEPSHEAD BAY

Anyway Cafe
1602 Gravesend Neck Rd. at East 16th Street
in Sheepshead Bay, (718) 934-5988, 
www.anywaycafe.com.
Mondays: Open mic, 9 pm, FREE; Tuesdays:
Jazz with Andrey Ryabov, 9 pm, FREE; Wednes-
days: Grace Garland, 9 pm, FREE; Thursdays:
Susan Tobocman, 9 pm, FREE; Fridays: Eric
Nicholas, 9 pm, FREE.

Crossroads Saloon
2079 Coney Island Ave. at Kings Highway in
Sheepshead Bay, (718) 339-9393.
Fridays: Karaoke, 10:30 pm, FREE.

WILLIAMSBURG

Black Betty
366 Metropolitan Ave. at Havemeyer Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 599-0243, 
www.blackbetty.net.
Saturdays: DJ Concerned, 11 pm, FREE; Sun-
days: Brazilian Beat with DJ Sean Marquand and
DJ Greg Caz, 10 pm, FREE; Mondays: Rev.
Vince Anderson and his Love Choir, 10:30 pm,
FREE; Tuesdays: HotRocks!, 10 pm, FREE;
Fridays: The Greenhouse with DJ MonkOne
and DJs Emskee and MC G-man, 11 pm, FREE.

Capone’s Bar
221 N. Ninth St. at Roebling Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 599-4044, 
www.caponesbar.com.
Fridays, Saturdays: The Beat Club/All Disco, 9
pm, FREE; Mondays: Karaoke with Colin and DJ
Flim Flam, 9 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: Speakeasy, an
open mic night, 9 pm, FREE; Wednesdays: The
Stroke with DJs Brian Tweedy and Dave Ready,
9 pm, FREE; Thursdays: Rehab, 9 pm, FREE.

BAY RIDGE

Goodfellas
9606 Third Ave. at 96th Street in Bay Ridge,
(718) 833-6200.
July 27: Closenuf, 9 pm, FREE.

The Salty Dog
7509 Third Ave. at 75th Street in Bay Ridge,
(718) 238-9260, www.saltydogbar.com.
Wednesdays: Karaoke Night, 9 pm, FREE.

The Wicked Monk
8415 Fifth Ave. at 84th Street in Bay Ridge,
(718) 921-0601, www.wickedmonk.com.
Wednesdays: Beer Pong, 9 pm, $TBD; July 21:
Unoriginal, 9 pm, $5; July 26: 24 Seven Un-
plugged, 9 pm, $5; July 27: Group Therapy, 9
pm, $5; July 28: Green Machine, 9 pm, $5.

BEDFORD-STUYVESANT

Food 4 Thought
445 Marcus Garvey Blvd. at MacDonough
Street in Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718) 443-4160.
Saturdays: Open mic, 9 pm, $6; Tuesdays: Phi-
losophically Phat Tuesdays, an open discussion,
8 pm, donation suggested; Wednesdays: Game
Night (Cash Flow), 7 pm, FREE.

BOERUM HILL

Hank’s Saloon
46 Third Ave. at Atlantic Avenue in Boerum Hill,
(718) 625-8003, www.exitfive.com/hankssaloon.
Sundays: Sean Kershaw and the New Jack
Ramblers, 10 pm, FREE; Mondays: Live band kun-
try karaoke, 10 pm, FREE; Wednesdays: Mob-
scenity (live jazz), 10 pm, FREE July 21: Hand-
some Jack, 10 pm, FREE; July 26: On the Lam
presents…, 10 pm, FREE; July 27: Kalvin Kool-
idge, Girls, Guns & Glory, Jon Itkin, 10 pm, FREE.

BRIGHTON BEACH

National Restaurant
273 Brighton Beach Ave. at Brighton Second
Street in Brighton Beach, (718) 646-1225,
www.come2national.com.
Saturdays: Live Russian music and dance show,
9 pm, FREE (with $65 prix-fixe dinner); Fridays:
Live Russian music and dance show, 9 pm, FREE
(with $50 prix-fixe dinner); Sundays: Live
Russian music and dance show, 7 pm, FREE
(with $50 prix-fixe dinner).

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

Magnetic Field
97 Atlantic Ave. at Henry Street in Brooklyn
Heights, (718) 834-0069, 
www.magneticbrooklyn.com.
July 21: Dirty Excuse (record release party), Big,
8 pm, $8; July 23: Girl Friday, Don Piper
Situation, 8 pm, FREE; July 27: Another Satur-
day Night, TBD, 8 pm, $TBD; July 28: Dead
Flowers presents Mondo Topless, 8 pm, $TBD.

Uncommon Grounds
50 Henry St. at Cranberry Street in Brooklyn
Heights, (718) 243-2402.
July 27: The Eggplants, 9 pm (two sets), $TBD.

CLINTON HILL

Grand Dakar Cafe
285 Grand St. at Lafayette Avenue in Clinton
Hill, (718) 398-8900, www.granddakar.com.
Saturdays: Rhonda Benet (funk, jazz, soul, 80s,
old school), 8 pm, FREE; Sundays: Live reggae
music, 7 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: Don Juarez
(Brazilian music), 8:30 pm, FREE; Thursdays: DJ
Afro-Freaky, 8 pm, FREE; Fridays: Live music, 10
pm, FREE.

Sputnik
262 Taaffe Pl. at DeKalb Avenue in Clinton
Hill, (718) 398-6666, www.barsputnik.com.
Saturdays: (Upstairs) Skylab with DJ sets by
Dekker, Adam Smith, Castro Tal, Unjust, 9 pm,
FREE; Tuesdays: Kings of Karaoke with Colin
King of Karaoke and DJ FlimFlam, 10 pm, FREE;
Wednesdays: Open mic, 9 pm, FREE; Thursdays:
(Upstairs) Skylab, 10 pm, FREE; Fridays: Mashup
Culture with DJs Londonbroil, Bnice, Charlie
Brown, Nasty Love, Uncutchuck, 9 pm, $TBD.

FLATBUSH

Vox Pop
1022 Cortelyou Rd. at Stratford Road in Flat-
bush, (718) 940-2084, www.voxpopnet.net.
Sundays: Open mic, 7 pm, FREE with 2-
drink/snack minimum.

FORT GREENE

BAM Cafe
(At the Brooklyn Academy of Music) 30
Lafayette Ave. at Ashland Place in Fort
Greene, (718) 636-4100 www.bam.org. 
(At Metrotech Plaza) July 26: BAM R&B Festival
with James Cotton Blues Band and the Carolina
Chocolate Drops, 12 pm, FREE.

Night of the
Cookers
767 Fulton St. at South Portland Avenue in
Fort Greene, (718) 797-1197.
Saturdays: Live jazz, 10 pm, FREE; Thursdays: Live
jazz, 8 pm, FREE; Fridays: Live jazz, 10 pm, FREE.

Tillie’s
248 DeKalb Ave. at Vanderbilt Avenue in Fort
Greene, (718) 783-6140, 
www.tilliesofbrooklyn.com.
July 27: elastiCity Festival featuring Sarah Ren-
fro, 8 pm, Monika Heidemann, 9:30 pm, $TBD.

GREENPOINT

Club Europa 
98 Meserole Ave. at Manhattan Avenue in
Greenpoint, (718) 383-5723, 
www.europaclub.com.
Saturdays: VIP Dance Party, 10 pm, FREE
before 10:30 pm, $15 after 10:30 pm; Tuesdays:
Karaoke Night, 8 pm, FREE; Fridays: Sexy Pro-
gressive/Dance party, 10 pm, FREE before 10:30
pm, $15 after 10:30 pm; July 22: Mahavatar, 6
pm, $8; July 26: Muck and The Mires, Shalitas,
The New Lou Reeds, The Gondoliers, 7 pm, $8.

Club Exit
147 Greenpoint Ave. at Manhattan Avenue in

Time TBD, $TBD; July 27: Uke Nights, 9 pm, $5;
July 28: The World on Saturdays curated by
Maria Cangiano featuring Simply Skins, 6:30
pm, $10, Imaginary Homeland, 9 pm, $10.

The Burger Bar
499 Ninth St. at Seventh Avenue in Park
Slope, (718) 832-5500.
July 21: Mike Kanan Trio, 9 pm, FREE; July 26:
The Charles Sibirsky Trio, 9 pm, FREE; July 28:
The Charles Sibirsky Trio, 9 pm, FREE.

Cafe Steinhof
427 Seventh Ave. at 14th Street in Park Slope,
(718) 369-7776, www.cafesteinhof.com.
July 25: River Alexander and his Mad Jazz
Hatters, 10:30 pm, FREE.

The Center for
Improvisational
Music
295 Douglass St. at Third Avenue in Park
Slope, (212) 631-5882, 
www.schoolforimprov.org.
July 27: Jim Goodin’s Chinapainting, 8:30 pm, $8.

Magnolia
486 Sixth Ave. at 12th Street in Park Slope, (718)

Slope, (718) 230-0236, www.spsounds.com.
July 21: F—ked Up, Pissed Jeans, Tyvek, Brain
Handle, Ludlow, The Hecklers, 9 pm, $10; July
24: A Benefit for The Red Hook Playgroup with
Amos Lee, Kristina Beatty, Luba Dvorak and The
Banned, 8:30 pm, $20; July 25: The Wreck-
room, 8 pm, FREE; July 26: Death of Fashion,
The Vandelles, and more, 9 pm, $TBD; July 27:
Gregory and the Hawk, The Boys and Girls Club,
Kiss Kiss Igloo, DJ Mikey Palms, 9 pm, $8 in
advance, $10 day of the show; July 28: Made
out of Babies, Mouth of the Architect, Tombs, 9
pm, $10.

Tea Lounge
837 Union St. at Seventh Avenue in Park
Slope, (718) 789-2762, www.tealoungeny.com.
July 23: Ted Poor & Bad Touch, 9 pm, 10:30 pm,
$5 suggested donation; July 25: Amanda
Monaco 4, 9 pm, 10:30 pm, $5 suggested dona-
tion; July 26: Evil Eye, 9 pm, 10:30 pm, $5 sug-
gested donation; July 27: Noisy Film Night with
the Twilight Zone featuring original music and
visuals, 9 pm, 10:30 pm, $5 suggested donation.

Two Boots Brooklyn
514 Second St. at Seventh Avenue in Park Slope,
(718) 499-3253, www.twobootsbrooklyn.com.
July 21: Jeremy Zmuda, 10 pm, FREE; July 27:

Lucy Wainwright Roche plays Pete’s Candy Store on July 26.

retail price.
In addition to selling clothes, Buffa-

lo Exchange will buy your old ones.
Locals line up with bags full of gently
worn gems and samples from fashion
houses, and the store will pay in either
cash or store credit, making it easy to
load up on another armful of clothing. 

Housing Works
Vintage shopping in Brooklyn

Heights can be like hitting yard sales
in Beverly Hills — you’re getting
high quality castoffs. That makes
stopping into Housing Works an easy
way to find cheap, chic outfits.
“There is bound to be something vin-

tage to suit everyone’s style,” said
manager Rick Smith, citing pieces
from Marc Jacobs and Chanel that
cost less than dinner at Henry’s End. 

Housing Works can also give your
apartment a splash of vintage class.
Couches, coffee tables and armoirs are
abundant and tend to be more Eames

than “Ewww.” Our tip: Scope the side-
walk after closing. It’s not unusual to
find leftover treasures like velvet
loveseats tossed to the curb for garbage
pick up. 

Hooti Couture
Former model Alison Houtte, who

has graced the pages of Vogue and
GO Brooklyn, doesn’t think of her
goods as old-fashioned because they
never went out of style. Stocking alli-
gator purses, fur cuffs and classic
dresses in her Prospect Heights bou-
tique, Houtte enthusiastically helps
visitors pick outfits for parties, events
or everyday glamour. 

Until August 19, Houtte is holding
a summer sale, where men’s and
women’s garments are going for be-
tween $10 and $50, and costume jew-
elry is prices as low as $5. 

Green Village Used 
Furniture & Clothing

If you’re in the mood for a tradi-
tional secondhand shop with endless
racks of discount merchandise and
that unmistakable thrift store smell,
Green Village is the place for you. 

What separates this thift shop from
the mothballed pack, however, is a
pay-by-the-pound system. For $2,
you can take home a five-pound
mixed bag of the clothing — includ-
ing plenty of current fashion favorites
like high-waisted jeans, fitted vests
and the ever-popular ironic T-shirt

Books, accessories and furniture,
all available at deep discounts, are
worth browsing, but don’t expect
the curated feel of other shops while
you search for a diamond in the
rough.

Beacon’s Closet (88 N. 11th St., at
Wythe Avenue in Williamsburg and 220
Fifth Ave., between Union and President
streets in Park Slope) is open Monday
through Friday from noon–9 pm and Satur-
day and Sunday from 11 am–8 pm. For in-
formation, call (718) 486-0816 or (718) 230-
1630, or visit www.beaconscloset.com. 

Buffalo Exchange (504 Driggs Ave., at
North Ninth Street in Williamsburg) is open
Monday through Saturday from 11 am–8
pm and Sunday from noon–7 pm. For infor-
mation, call (718) 384-6901 or visit
www.buffaloexchange.com.

Housing Works Thrift Shop (122 Mon-
tague St., at Henry Street in Brooklyn

Heights) is open Monday through Saturday
11 am–7 pm and Sunday from noon–5 pm.
For information, call (718) 237-0521 or visit
www.housingworksauctions.com.

Hooti Couture (321 Flatbush Ave.,
between Park and Prospect places in
Prospect Heights) is open Tuesday
through Sunday from 11 am–8 pm. For
information, call (718) 857-1977 or visit
www.hooticouture.com.

Green Village Used Furniture &
Clothing (276 Starr St., at Nicholas Av-
enue in East Williamsburg) is open Mon-
day through Thursday 9:30 am–6 pm and
Friday 9:30 am–2 pm; Sun: 10 am–6 pm.
For information, call (718) 456-8844 or
visit www.gogreenvillage.com. 

FASHIONVINTAGE...
Continued from page 9
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CADNET ADS

NATIONAL
CLASSIFIEDS

Reader Advisory: National trade associations to which we belong purchased the 
following classifieds. This publication has not verified the value of any of the services or 
products advertised; some advertisers do not offer “employment” but rather supply 
manuals, directories and other materials designed to help their clients establish mail order 
selling and other businesses at home. Under NO circumstance should you send any money 
in advance or give an advertiser your checking, license ID, or credit card numbers. Also 
beware of ads that claim to guarantee loans regardless of credit and note that if a credit 
repair company does business only over the phone it’s illegal to request money before 
delivering its service. 

SCAN ADS

Adoption
PREGNANT? Consider adoption. 24/7. Receive 
pictures/info. YOU choose your baby’s family! 
Financial assistance. 1-866-236-7638. 
Lic#123021.

Automotive
WANTED JAPANESE MOTORCYCLES: 
Kawasaki Z1-900, KZ900, KZ1000, H2-750, 
H1-500, S1-250, S2-350, S3-400. Cash Paid. 
1-800-772-1142. 1-310-721-0726.

Business Opportunities

Absolutely All Cash! Do you earn $800/day? 
Vending route. 30 machines + candy. $9,995. 
1-800-807-6485. (Void/SD,CT)

FREE CASH GRANTS/PROGRAMS! $700 - 
$800,000++ **2007** NEVER REPAY! Personal/
Medical Bills, Business, School/House. Almost 
Everyone qualifies! Live Operators! AVOID 
DEADLINES! Listings, 1-800-270-1213, Ext. 
279

LOOKING FOR a six figure income with no sell-
ing, no phone calls, no answering questions. 
www.xsincome.info

NOW HIRING HOME TYPISTS. $5000 guaran-
teed in 30 days. Apply online: www.Job861.
com

Education
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA. Fast, affordable and 
accredited. Free brochure. Call now! 800-532-
6546, ext.588. www.highschooldiploma10.com

Financial
FREE CASH GRANTS/PROGRAMS! $700 - 
$800,000++ **2007** NEVER REPAY! Personal/
Medical Bills, Business, School/House. Almost 
Everyone qualifies! Live Operators! AVOID 
DEADLINES! Listings, 1-800-270-1213, Ext. 
280

NEED A LOAN? No credit - BAD credit - 
Bankruptcy - Repossession - Personal Loans - 
Auto Loans - Consolidation Loans AVAILABLE! 
“We have been helping people with credit 
problems since 1991”. Call 1-800-654-1816. 

For Sale
FOR SALE: Closeouts& Cancelled orders. Must 
be sold! ARCH Steel Buildings, up to 60% off. 
25x46 and 35x80. Call today! Freddie 1-800-
463-6062.

SATELLITE TV CHEAP!! FREE installation. No 
equipment to buy! Free digital recorder 
upgrade! Up to 250 digital channels. FREE 
portable DVD player. 1-800-536-0375

Help Wanted
SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED - For Store 
Evaluations. Get paid to shop and rate local 
stores, restaurants and theatres. Flexible hours, 
training provided. 1-800-585-9024, ext. 6750.

EARN UP TO $500 weekly assembling our 
angel pins in the comfort of your own home. No 
experience required. Call 817-230-4879 or visit 
www.angelpin.net

Help Wanted
ASSEMBLE MAGNETS & CRAFTS FROM 
HOME! Year-round Work! Excellent Pay! No 
Experience! TOLL FREE 1-866-844-5091, code-11

MYSTERY SHOPPERS! Earn up to $150 daily. 
Get paid to shop pt/ft. Call now 800-690-
1272.

$1000 WEEKLY, Assembling Toys from Home. 
1-866-232-0752, www.toyimport1.com

MOVIE EXTRAS / MODELS. Earn up to $200 
per day. Work with film/TV production compa-
nies. Call 888-615-6244.

POST OFFICE NOW HIRING. Avg. $20/hr. $57K 
yr. Benefits, OT, PT/FT. 1-800-584-1775, 
Ext.7601, USWA

EASY WORK = $6000 Potential! Receive $6 for 
every packet completed with our sales material. 
Free 24 hour information. 1-800-834-0717, 
Code 703

FREE CASH GRANTS/PROGRAMS! $700 -
$800,000++ **2007** NEVER REPAY! Personal/
Medical Bills, Business, School/House. Almost 
Everyone qualifies! Live Operators! AVOID
DEADLINES! Listings, 1-800-270-1213, Ext. 281

Internet
Broadband Internet Service by Satellite 
Available NOW! Lightning Fast. No Money
Down! Works everywhere. 866-425-4990; www.
SkyBlueNet.com

Mattress/Bedding
MEMORY FOAM Thera-Peutic NASA Mattress: 
Q-$399, K-$499. Free Delivery. Warranty.
1-888-287-5337. (60 night trial) www.mattress-
dr.com

Miscellaneous
A+ POOL HEATERS - FACTORY Direct: Solar, 
Heat Pumps or Gas.  Complete do-it-yourself 
pool heater kits. Phone Quotes. 1-888-754-
2821. Ia1.SolarDirect.com

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from home. 
Medical, Business, Paralegal, Computers,
Criminal Justice. Job placement assistance. 
Financial aid and computer provided if quali-
fied. Call 866-858-2121, www.
OnlineTidewaterTech.com

Real Estate
TIMESHARE RESALES. Buy, Sell, Rent. No com-
mission or broker fees. 800-640-6886. www.
buyatimeshare.com

NORTH CAROLINA!! Mountain cabin $99,900. 
New shell on private 1 acre site. 10 acres w/
dramatic views, $99,900. Paved & electric. 828-
652-8700

Autos
DONATE YOUR CAR- SPECIAL KIDS FUND!  
Help Disabled Children with Camp and 
Education. Free, Fast Towing. It’s Easy & Tax 
Deductible. Please Call Today! #1-866-GIVE-
TO-KIDS

HONDAS From only $500! Buy Police Impounds! 
Hondas, Toyotas, Nissans & More from $500! 
Cars, Trucks, & SUVs from $29/mo! For listings 
and info 800-366-0124 xL213

ACURAS AND HONDAS FROM  $500! Buy 
Police Impounds & Repos!  Toyotas, Nissans, 
Fords & More from $500! Credit Doesn’t 
Matter! For listings and info 800-366-0124 

$500 Police Impounds. Cars from $500! Tax 
Repos, US Marshal and IRS sales. Cars, Trucks, 
SUV’s, Toyota’s, Honda’s, Chevy’s and more! For 
Listings: 1-800-298-1768 x1010

Business Opportunities

Own a Mattress & Upholstery Cleaning & 
Sanitizing Business.  Cash in on the Going 
Green Movement.  Dry, Chemical-Free process 
removes dust-mites & harmful allergens.  Now 
in 42 countries, new to the USA. Big Profits, 
small investment. 1-888-999-9030 or www.
hygienitech.com

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do you earn $800 in 
a day? Your own local candy route. Includes 30 
Machines and Candy. All for $9,995 800-893-
1185 VOID IN SD

TELEMARKETING of Financial Services/
Franchising. $100K+; Start Full or Part-time; 
2-5yrs. Retirement Plan! 1-888-263-6532

BUSINESS TALENTS WANTED! Powerful and 
proven opportunity with CEO level income 
potential. Achieve amazing results working 
from home. Not MLM! Serious and motivated 
call: 1-800-407-5807

ALL CASH VENDING! Incredible Income 
Opportunity! Candy, Gumball, Snack, Soda...
Minimum $4K Investment Required. Excellent 
Quality Machines. We Can Save You $$$$. Toll 
Free 800-962-9189 (24/7)

****$700.-$800,000 
FREE CASH GRANTS/PROGRAMS!-2007!  
Never Repay! Personal bills, School, Business/
Housing.   AS SEEN ON T.V. Live Operators.  
Listings 1-800-274-5086 Ext. 240

SALESMAN Work From Home. Choice of 
Hours. Earn Great Income. 623-298-7186

1000 ENVELOPES=$5000. Receive $5 for every 
evnelope stuffed with our sales material. 
Guaranteed! Free Information: 24 hour record-
ing 1-800-423-2089

Financial
A Credit 1.95% Adjustable APR 6.9%. Bad 
Credit? Foreclosure? Loan Adjusting? Cash 
Out, Great rates & Quick Closings. Pacific: 
(805)443-9539  Eastern: (917)406-9539 

**FREE CASH GRANTS/PROGRAMS** 
$25,000++ **2007** NEVER REPAY! Personal, 
Medical Bills, Business, School/House. Almost 
everyone qualifies! Live Operators. Avoid 
Deadlines! Listings 1-800-785-9615 Ext. 239

ERASE BAD CREDIT. Raise credit score within 
45 days! 100% Money Back Guarantee. Call 
1-800-916-9449 for a free consultation. Call 24 
hrs. 

A Credit 1.95% Adjustable APR 6.9%. Bad 
Credit? Foreclosure? Loan Adjusting? Cash 
Out, Great rates & Quick Closings. Pacific: 
(805)443-9539  Eastern: (917)406-9539 

Health & Fitness
Male Size Enlargement. FDA approved medical 
vacuum pumps, Viaga, Testosterone, Cialis. 
Free Brochures. Dr. Joel Kaplan. 619-294-7777, 
www.getbiggertoday.com

POWER WHEELCHAIRS, SCOOTERS AND 
HOME HEALTH EQUIPMENT AT NO COST TO 
YOU! CALL 24 HOURS TO QUALIFY AT 1-866-
276-8804

Income Opporutnities

CHANGE YOUR LIFE & YOUR LIFE-STYLE! 
Unique home-based business offers a constant 
Stream of LIfe-Changing Income for you- NO 
experience necessary! Call TODAY! 1-800-860-
2609 www.LiveFreeUnlimited.com

Movie Extras. Earn $150-$300/Day All Looks/
Types Needd. No Experience Necessary. TV, 
Music Videos, Commericals, Film, Print. Call Toll 
Free 7 Days! 1-800-340-8404 Ext 2502

DATA ENTRY! Work From Anywhere. Flexible 
Hours. Personal Computer Required. Excellent 
Career Opportunity. Serious Inquiries Only. 
1-888-240-0064 Ext 15

Income Opporutnities

GOVERNMENT JOBS
$12-$48/hr Full Benefits/Paid Training. Work 
available in areas like Homeland Security, Law 
Enforcement, Wildlife and more!  1-800-320-
9353 ext 2002

OFFICE CLEANERS OPPORTUNITIES Start
Today! Part-time/full-time Day or Night Flex Hrs 
possible  $17.00 per Call 1-900-835-9300

MYSTERY SHOPPERS - Get paid to shop!
Retail/Dining establishments need undercover 
clients to judge quality/customer service. Earn 
up to $150 a day. Call 1-800-731-4929

MOVIE EXTRAS Make up to $250/day. All looks 
and ages 800.506.1229 

SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED For Store 
Evaluations. Get paid to shop. Local Stores, 
Restaurants & Theaters. Training Provided, 
Flexible Hours. Email Required. 1-800-585-
9024 ext 6600

Post Office Now Hiring. Avg Pay $20/hour or 
$57K annually including Federal Benefits and 
OT. Paid Training, Vacations, PT/FT 1-866-497-
0989  USWA 

Earn ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS each day 
with tested, proven, easily duplicatable “Three 
Step Success System” that is creating
MILLIONAIRES! 24 hour info line 800-887-1897. 
Change your life. Call now. 

SALESMAN Work From Home. Choice of 
Hours. Earn Great Income. 800-516-8767 

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS & CRAFTS FROM 
HOME! Year-round Work! Excellent Pay! No 
Experience! Top US Company! Glue Gun, 
Painting, Jewelry & More! TOLL FREE 1-866-
844-5091, code 2

Help Wanted Earn Extra Income, assembling 
CD cases from home. Start immediately, No 
experience necessary. 1-800-341-6573 ext 1395 
www.easywork-greatpay.com

Misc. For Sale
CHEAP CIGARETTES! HUGE DISCOUNTS! 16 
BEST-SELLING brands! Only $21.99. Shipped 
FREE! 18+years. Fast, friendly service! Call
TODAY & your Smokes will be on their way! 
1-877-367-2606

MEMORY FOAM THERA-PEUTIC NASA-VISCO 
MATTRESSES WHOLESALE! As Seen On TV. 
Twin $299, Full $349, Queen- $399, King $499. 
All sizes available! Dormia- Electric adjustables 
$799.00 FREE DELIVERY. 25-Year Warranty. 60 
night Trial. 1-800-ATSLEEP (1-800-287-5337) 
www.mattressdr.com

Real Estate
4bd 2ba HUD only $200/mo! 4bd 1.5ba Home 
$125mo! 5%dn, 20yrs@8%APR! Financing ref. 
available! For more info and listings 800-366-
0142 ext. T105

AFFORDABLE HUD HOMES! 4bd 2.5ba only 
$275/mo! More Homes Available from $199/
mo! Great Area! Must See!  For  Listings 800-
366-0142 ext. T104

BANK FORECLOSURES! Homes from $10,000! 
1-3 bedroom available! Repos, REOs, FDIC, 
FSBO, FHA, etc. These homes must sell! For 
Listings Call 1-800-425-1620 ex. 3421

AFFORDABLE HUD HOMES! 4bd 2.5ba only 
$275/mo! More Homes Available from $199/
mo! Great Area! Must See!  For  Listings 800-
366-0142 ext. T104

FORECLOSURES from $199/mo! Buy a 6bd 2ba 
Home $350/mo! 3bd 2ba $240/mo! Financing 
& Gov’t Grant Referrals Available. 5%dn, 20yrs 
@8%APR. For Listings 800-366-0142 ext T254 

FORECLOSURES from $199/mo! Buy a 6bd 2ba 
Home $350/mo! 3bd 2ba $240/mo! Financing 
& Gov’t Grant Referrals Available. 5%dn, 20yrs 
@8%APR. For Listings 800-366-0142 ext T254 

Timeshares: RedWeek.com #1 timeshare mar-
ketplace. Rent, buy, sell, reviews, NEW full-ser-
vice exchange! Compare prices at 5000+ 
resorts. B4U do anything timeshare, visit 
RedWeek.com, consider options
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DANNY GARCIA IS UP ON THE WALL AT
Keyspan Park, and up against the wall in his career.
The second baseman’s name and uniform number

(6) grace the parapets at the Coney Island ball yard to honor
his feat of becoming the first Brooklyn Cyclone to reach the
major leagues, yet after playing parts of two seasons with the
New York Mets, Garcia is now with the Somerset Patriots,
an independent team.

Garcia, 27, was the Mets fifth-round selection in the 2001
draft. The Pepperdine University star began his Brooklyn ca-
reer on July 1 that year, and although he was with the Cy-

Recalling 
with Ed Shakespeare

The Play’s the ThingThe Play’s the Thing

clones for only 15
games, his play was
impressive. He batted
.321 — and if you
saw him play, you’d
appreciate him even
more.

For his first seven
contests with Brook-
lyn, Garcia made a
key play in every
game. One day it was
a beautiful hit-and-
run single; the next
day, he’d break up a
double play with a
slide; after that, he’d
bunt for a hit; the fol-
lowing day, he’d hang
in at second base
against a take-out
slide to start a double
play.

Fans of so-called
“little ball” were see-
ing it nearly every
game from Garcia,
and his play was a key
factor in setting the
tone for the Cyclones’
inaugural champion-
ship season.

Garcia was pro-

Former Cyclone second base-
man Danny Garcia.

moted to Class-A Capital City in mid-July 2001, and quickly
advanced up the Mets’ minor-league ladder.

He became the first Cyclone to reach the bigs on Sept. 2,
2003, and he singled in his first at-bat.

The Cyclones’ alumnus hit .214 in 19 games for the Mets
that season, and after spending the first few weeks of the
2004 season at Triple-A Norfolk, he was recalled to the Mets
and hit .252 in 52 appearances.

Garcia was released by the Mets before the 2005 season,
and he signed with the Cleveland Indians. He tore the labrum
in his right shoulder during spring training that year, only
playing in two regular season games with Triple-A Buffalo
before he had to have an operation and missed the remainder
of the season.

Released again, he signed with the New York Yankees,
and played all of last year for their Columbus Triple-A team,
hitting .242 in 123 games.

Once more a free agent, he signed with the Somerset Pa-
triots, who play their home games in Bridgewater, New Jer-
sey, only about an hour’s drive from where he started his ca-
reer in Brooklyn.

The Patriots play in the Atlantic League, which features
players with professional experience, including many former
major leaguers, who are striving to return to “organized base-
ball,” meaning leagues associated with the majors.

Actually, the caliber of play in the league is high.
“I tell people who ask that some nights it’s Double-A, and

some nights it’s Triple-A,” said Garcia.
Offensively, Garcia has been a force.
Batting lead-off, he is hitting .266, but he has 36 walks

and has a .381 on-base percentage.
Playing in 64 games, he leads the Atlantic League in runs

with 61, but his biggest contribution has been through his
base-stealing

This reporter saw Garcia in a recent game, and he seems
even faster and quicker than he was when he played in
Brooklyn. He now gets incredible jumps on pitchers.

Breaking at just the right moment, he accelerates immedi-
ately. He leads the league with 36 stolen bases — 17 more
than his nearest competitor — and has only been caught
stealing three times, for a .923 success rate.

In fact, several times this season Garcia has used his speed
and hustle to take an extra base on a walk, breaking to sec-
ond just as the catcher softly returns the ball to the pitcher.

Although he is making an impression offensively, Garcia’s
hasn’t yet regained the former stellar quality of his play de-
fensively. While his speed and quickness enhance his range,
he has committed 15 errors.

While Garcia attempts to get back to the major leagues by
his on-field endeavors, off-the-field his agent is working the
phones.

“My agent is calling teams to remind them to keep me in
mind, to tell them, ‘He’s still out there,’ ” said Garcia. “Most-
ly, if I can show people that I’m back health-wise, I don’t
know why they wouldn’t want me.”

One person who wants Garcia is his manager, Sparky
Lyle, the former star reliever for the Red Sox, Yankees, and
Phils.

“Danny’s been a real good player for us,” said Lyle. “He
has great range defensively, and terrific speed, and it doesn’t
look like anyone will catch him in the stolen base race.” 

Even though his stay in Brooklyn was brief, Garcia made
an impression on the fans. But the fans impressed Garcia as
well.

“The fans were the greatest — just crazy for having base-
ball back in Brooklyn,” said Garcia. “It was a great place for
me to start my professional career.”

And now, six years after the start of his pro career, the Cy-
clones’ first player to reach the majors just wants very much
to get back there again.

CHANNELING THE BARD
Each week, Ed Shakespeare, the bard of Brooklyn base-

ball, will take a page from his ancient ancestor and add a bit
of iambic pentameter to all our lives. This week’s contribution
is called, “Let’s Go Mets”:

“Let’s go Mets” is not a cheer, not from here,
Rebuke is more the word — from fans’ distressed.
The Cyclones’ seventh season runs full gear,
Two hundred seventy young men have dressed
In Brooklyn togs up to this very week.
But on the Mets there is Joe Smith — just one
Alumnus from the Cyclones. It’s so bleak
To think of all who left — Garcia done,
Lindstrom pitches — Marlin now — you see?
DiNardo gone, Jacobs sent far away,
Pagan’s a Cub, and Bannister’s K.C.
Petit was dumped, and Kazmir’s Tampa Bay.
So let’s go Mets — “Keep Cyclones,” farm fans call,
Remember — trading Clones? It’s your downfall.
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The 2001 Cyclones won the New York–Penn League
Championship under the leadership of manager Edgar Al-
fonzo. Now that Fonzie is back, many fans are assuming that
the 2007 Cyclones will repeat the franchise’s former glory.
Here’s how this year’s team compares to that fabled squad:

CYCLONES
& NowThen

2001
(Through 29 games)
Record: 20–9
Highlight of the week:
The Cyclones pitching staff
completely dominated the
league, at one point pos-
sessing a team ERA of 1.82.
Luz Portobanco’s seven
innnings of shutout ball on
July 15 against the Yankees
kept  them rolling.

2007
(Through 29 games)
Record: 22–7
Highlight of the week:
The hits kept coming for
the Clones, whose road trip
ended at State College,
where timely hitting by Ja-
cob Eigsti, Chris Fournier
and Raul Reyes helped
outscored the Spikes 25-4
over three games.

UPS & DOWNS 
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Danny
Garcia

Dem Bums’ last season
To commemorate the 50th anniversary of the Brook-
lyn Dodgers’ final, dismal campaign, The Brooklyn
Paper will provide a weekly reminder of the fabled
Boys of Summer. Here’s this week’s highlight:

July 26, 1957   Reds 6 – Dodgers 5 (11 innings)

The miserable 1957 season in a nutshell: Gil Hodges gave
the team a lead in the second, struggling lefty Sandy Kou-
fax coughed it up, the Brooks tied it by scoring the game’s
last four runs, but then reliever Roger Craig lost the game
in the 11th. The Dodgers dropped to fourth place.

By Patrick Hickey Jr.
for The Brooklyn Paper

With a 2-0 record and 31
strikeouts in 23-2/3 innings,
Cyclones pitcher Nick Carr
may be the most dominating
starter the team has.

for The Brooklyn Paper

When Cyclones outfield-
er Will Vogl comes to bat,
everyone takes notice.

It’s not because he’s one
of the hottest hitters on the
team, hitting .314 with 13
RBI and eight stolen bases
this season, it’s because the
song that plays on his way to
the plate is so damn good.

Vogl looks invincible as
he walks confidently to the
plate as “Animal,” by Three
Days Grace, blares through
the Keyspan Park speakers.
He claims the song helps
him embrace his darker side. 

Not that it was by choice.
“I got the song from a PA

announcer in Hagerstown
last season,” said the 23-
year old, Pacifica, Califor-
nia native. “The first time I
heard it, I thought that it
was a sick intro, so I just
stuck with it. I like it a lot.”

Just like the protagonist in
the song, the St. John’s prod-
uct has transformed into a
different type of animal, go-
ing from a free-swinging
power hitter to a contact hit-
ter with speed. But unlike the
song, Vogl is happy with the
animal he’s become: “The
song totally suits me. I’m not
hitting too bad either.”

The Cyclones coaching
staff also sees a huge differ-
ence in Vogl’s game. “He’s
starting to understand what it
takes to develop into a better
player here,” said manager
Edgar Alfonzo. “He can do
so much more than hit for
power.” — Hickey

By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

This team isn’t only a roll,
they’re on a steamroll! During
a six-game winning streak, the
Cyclones outscored their op-
ponents 49-12.

Cyclones 6
Valley Cats 3
Game I, July 12, at Tri-City

The suddenly hot Raul
Reyes went 2-for-3 with a
homer, ending the Cyclones’
skid at just one. Reyes singled
in the first inning, walked and
scored in a five-run third and
belted a solo shot, his fourth.
Will Vogl and Jacob Eigsti
added RBI singles. Reliever
Grady Hinchman (1–1) picked
up the win and closer Stephen
Clyne got the save. 

Valley Cats 7
Cyclones 3
Game II, July 12, at Tri-City

In the nightcap, the Cy-
clones got on the board first,
thanks to RBI singles by the
dynamic duo, Will Vogl and

for The Brooklyn Paper

Mets General Manager
Omar Minaya was observing
the Cyclones on July 17, and
afterwards, Clones’ manager
Edgar Alfonzo was asked if
the presence of his boss
caused any nervousness — ei-
ther for him or his players.

“That was a lot of pressure,”
said Alfonzo. “I talked to the
guys before the game, and I
said that the general manager
was here along with scouts, and
to just do the things they have
been doing all along, and don’t
worry about it.”

One scribe mentioned that
the Cyclones looked loose be-

Cyclones off to best start ever

Jason Jacobs scores in the third inning off a double by Will
Vogl during Tuesday night’s game at Keyspan Park. 

Jacob Eigsti. But relievers Josh
Appell and David Koons yield-
ed six runs in the Valley Cats’
sixth. Koons (3–1) took the
loss.

Cyclones 16
Tri-City 7
July 13, at Tri-City

The Cyclones scored four runs

in the first two innings and 10 in
the last two, rapping out 22 hits in
a slugfest. Jacob Eigsti had his
second homer and drove in three
runs to raise the Brooks’record to
18–7. Lucas Duda, Raul Reyes
and Jason Jacobs combined for
nine hits and six RBIs. Starter
Nick Carr raised his record to
2–0), despite giving up four runs
in five innings.

Cyclones 13
Spikes 1
July 14, at State College

A 1–1 pitchers’ duel turned
into a rout as the Cyclones scored
12 runs in the last three innings,
thanks to a Lucas Duda homer in
the seventh, homers by Raul
Reyes (5), Jason Jacobs (3) and
Jefferies Tatford (1), and a two-
RBI single by Jacob Eigsti in the
eighth, a Tatford RBI single and
an Eigsti sac fly in the ninth. 

Cyclones 8
Spikes 1
July 15, at State College

This blowout featured two
RBIs by Joaquin Rodriguez and
Christopher Fournier and one by

the hot Jacob Eigsti. Three errors
by the Spikes didn’t hurt, either.
Starter Dillon Gee got the win
with 6-2/3 strong innings. He
struck out four. Josh Appell
tossed zeroes the rest of the way.
Fourier (.389) was 3-for-4.

Cyclones 4
Spikes 2
July 16, at State College

The Clones completed the
three-game sweep of the
Spikes — and made David
Koons the team’s first four-
game winner, thanks to his
four innings of three-hit relief
of undefeated starter Edgar
Ramirez, who left after giving
up the Spikes’ only two runs.
The Brooks got on the board
early, with single runs in the
first — on a Will Vogl single
— and in the second, on a Ja-
cob Eigsti single. The team
added insurance runs in the
sixth and eighth — both off
singles by Matthew Bouchard. 

Cyclones 5
Crosscutters 1
July 17, at Keyspan Park

Finally, starter Nick Waechter
looked like the pitcher we’ve
heard about, tossing five innings
— and notching nine strikeouts
— for his first win, and the Cy-
clones’ fifth straight. The hot-hit-
ting Will Vogl went 3-for-4 with
a two-run single in the third to
give Brooklyn a 3–1 lead and
improve the team’s record to
21–7, the Cyclones’ best start
ever. Jason Jacobs added a two-
run homer in the fifth, his fourth
of the year.

Cyclones 3
Crosscutters 0
July 18, at Keyspan Park

Dylan Owen, Dan McDon-
ald and closer Stephen Clyne
combined on a two-hitter, as the
Cyclone winning streak ran to
six. The Clones got all the of-
fense they’d need in the fourth,
thanks to Jason Jacobs’s RBI
double. Later in the inning, Lu-
cas Duda plated Jacobs with a
single. Catcher Jefferies Tat-
ford’s seventh-inning double
ended the scoring. Owen is now
4-0 with a 1.65 ERA. Clyne’s
save was his team-leading sixth.

Weight loss makes a new Carr

off his 6-foot-1 frame, the new-
and-improved righty now weighs
in at 190 pounds — and feels

This off-
season howev-
er, Carr was
the organiza-
tion’s biggest
loser and it
wasn’t because
of his record in
the Winter
League. Los-
ing 40 pounds

phenomenal.
“I always felt like I was out

of shape on the mound,” said
the Twin Falls, Idaho-native.
“When I’d run, I’d get shin
splints. Now I’m one of the
faster guys on the team.”

Hiring a personal trainer af-
ter struggling in his first season
in the organization last season,
Carr made it his top priority to
get into shape. However, trans-
forming himself into the Adonis
he is today wasn’t exactly easy.

“It was really hard, but it was
kind of embarrassing to be on
the mound the way I was. I had
to do something about it. I’m
not the type of person who likes
to go to the gym every day, but
I told myself I had to lose this
weight. I even surprised my-
self,” said Carr, who had a 3-3

record and a 4.88 ERA last sea-
son at Kingsport, the Mets’
rookie-league affiliate. “It was-
n’t easy, but I did it right way. I
stopped eating junk food and I
was in the gym everyday lifting
and running.”

More important, the Cy-
clones’ coaches love what they
see from the leaner, meaner
Carr.

“He has good stuff,” said
Brooklyn manager Edgar Al-
fonzo. “He really battles out
there and he’s one of the rea-
sons why we’ve been so suc-
cessful this season.”

Nick Carr
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Vogl’s an
‘Animal’

A ‘Minaya-cle’ visit to Brooklyn
fore the game, so they must not
have been feeling the pressure.

But Alfonzo disagreed: “No,
they were feeling the pressure,
no doubt about it.” 

Minaya said the goal was not
to stress out the hot team — or
Alfonzo.

“I was happy to have Edgar

back here – I think he won here,
if I’m not mistaken,” Minaya
said. (Subtle, Omar. Subtle.)

Well, the good news is that
this year’s Cyclones seem to
thrive under pressure: With Mi-
naya and some scouts watching
their every move, they won,
5–1. — Ed Shakespeare

THE BARD IS ON BCAT
Our own Ed Shakespeare, the bard of Brooklyn baseball, is a regular on

Mike Bellamy’s “BCAT Sports Talk.” The latest episode, which centered on,
of course, the white-hot Cyclones, can be seen on Saturday, July 21 at 11
am and 9 pm; Monday, July 23 and Wednesday, July 25 at 1:30 and 9:30
pm; and Thursday, July 26 at 10 pm. The show is on channel 56 (for Time-
Warner customers) and channel 69 (Cablevision). 



By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

In DUMBO, a tradition of literary sparring is
getting bloody.

Brooklyn novelist and occasional amateur
pugilist Jonathan “Herring Wonder” Ames will
this Tuesday trade in a chewed-up pen for a pair
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Quality Dentistry
Gentle care in our ultra-modern office

RONALD I. TEICHMAN, DDS
Saturday & Evening Hours

357 Seventh Avenue at 10th Street
768-1111

• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Reconstructive

Dentistry
• Gums & Implants
• Bleaching
• Nitrous Oxide

(Sweet Air)

• Cosmetic Laminates
& Bonding

• Advanced Sterilization
• Behavior Modification
• Sealants
• Fluoride
• Preventative Dentistry

GENERAL & COSMETIC

DENTISTRY
Advanced sterilization and infection control

Jack Irwin, D.D.S.
414 Seventh Avenue

bet. 13th & 14th Sts.

www.jackirwindds.com
(718) 768-8372

Evening Hours  Mon-Fri
Most Insurance & Union Plans

accepted as full or partial payment.

MetLife, UFT, DC37, PBA, Delta, Blue Cross,
Aetna, CIGNA, Unicare, Guardian, Healthplex,
Mgmt. Bfts. Fund, United Concordia, Ameritas.

ROOT CANAL
EXTRACTIONS
PERIODONTAL WORK 
CROWNS
BRIDGES
PORCELAIN VENEERS
BLEACHING
DENTURES
LAMINATES

Dr. Andrew Warshaw
Dr. Sari Rosenwein
Dr. Doug Pollack

Hours by Appointment
Sat. & Eve. Available

Free Consultation
24 Hr Phone Service

789-5700

• Emergency Service
• Pediatric Dentistry
• Root Canal Therapy
• Implant Restorations
• Laminates  • Bleaching
• White Fillings  • Bonding
• Fluoride  • Sealants
• Cleanings  • Crowns
• Bridges  • Dentures
• Non/Surgical Gum Care

Financing Available
Insurance Plans Welcomed

PARK SLOPE FAMILY

DENTISTRY
–– 245 Fifth Avenue ––

between Carroll & Garfield

We’ve Moved!

–––––––––
Jeff C. Strachan, DDS
189 Montague St., Suite #800A

Brooklyn Heights

–––––––––
(718) 783-0504

Office 

(917) 753-3314
Emergency

www.strachandds.com

Hours: Mon, Tues, Wed and Fri: 8am to 6pm
Saturday: By appointment only

General and Implant
Dentistry

• Bleaching/ZOOM 2
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Crowns & Bridges
• Endodontics & Root Canals
• Periondontics • Oral Surgery
• Prosthodontics • Implants
• Treatment of Gum Disease
• Fixed & Removable Bridges
• Emergencies Seen SAME DAY

FINEST DENTAL CARE
Superior Services for Adults & Children

New! Periodontist (gum specialist) on premises.

10 Plaza St. East, Suite 1F
(bet. Flatbush & Vanderbilt Aves)

(718) 622-8020
Evening

appointments
available.

Now in Park Slope!

Most
Insurance
accepted

PSYCHOTHERAPY

It’s Never too late. Take a Chance!
LIFE CAN CHANGE

Extensive Exp. in working with trauma survivors & those
whom suffer with depression, anxiety & sleep disorders.

Groups, Couples & Individuals Psychotherapy

Lillian Engelson, LCSW 917 972-7138
Insurance reimbursement •  PVT Brooklyn Office

Providing Excellence in All Phases of Dentistry

COSMETIC DENTISTRY: Porcelain Laminates, Tooth Color Fillings, 
Metal Free Crowns. Porcelain Inlays, Onlays, Tooth Whitening

IMPLANT DENTISTRY: Surgical Placement and Restoration

PERIODONTICS: Non-Surgical and Surgical Treatment of Gum Disease

ROOT CANAL THERAPY: Using State of the Art Rotary Instrumentation

CROWNS, BRIDGES, PARTIAL & FULL DENTURES

INVISALIGN PROVIDER

Emergency Patients are seen on the same day!

EUGENE D. STANISLAUS, D.D.S.
LEE R. GAUSE, D.D.S.

189 Montague Street, Suite 800B - 8th Floor

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

COURTEOUS AND 
COMPREHENSIVE 

DENTAL CARE
Provided at our spacious,

modern and friendly office

DENTISTS

DERMATOLOGY

DENTISTS

Affordable Family Dentistry
in Modern Pleasant Surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

• Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
• Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays,

Bonding Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
• Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
• Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Impant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554 624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated

27 8th Avenue
(corner Lincoln Place)

Park Slope, Brooklyn

(718) 636-0425

1000 Park Avenue
(at 84th Street)

New York City, NY

(212) 288-1300

ALAN R. KLING, M.D.
BOARD CERTIFIED DERMATOLOGIST

Conditions Related To Hair, Skin & Nails

Before

After

Day & Evening Appointments • Affordable Fees
Many Insurances and Credit Cards Accepted

LASERS
FOR THE REMOVAL OF. . .

Hair, Broken Blood Vessels, Wrinkles,
Spider Veins (face & legs), Age Spots,
Acne Scars, Stretchmarks

LIPOSUCTION
Totally under local anesthesia.
Abdomen, lovehandles, thighs,

hips, male breasts.
Acne • Spider Vein Treatment

Chemical Peels • Botox • Collagen
Genital Warts • Herpes • Moles

FREE LIPOSUCTION CONSULTATION

BOTOX & RESTYLANE –
FOR WRINKLES

for the emotions” that could al-
low applicants to really think
their decision through. 

And that, some critics say, is
exactly the goal of a “cooling-
off” period.

“The whole idea of a street
co-naming is to honor someone
while he or she is still in peo-
ple’s memories,” said one Park
Sloper, who supported the co-
naming of the corner of Sev-
enth Avenue and Carroll Street
after late great rabble-rousing

thing the community can
deal with,” Sliwa said.

The 76th Precinct
agreed.

“We have an officer
there every day for an ex-
tended period of time,” said
Captain Michael Kemper.
“In my opinion, it’s a very
safe park.”

Although the police are
investigating the one com-
plaint that has been filed,
some residents have been
using on Internet message
boards to say, anonymous-
ly, of course, that the cops
could be doing more to
keep order on the play-
ground.

“Personally I think there
should be police in the park
everyday starting at 3 o’-
clock until 6 or 7,” said
Judy Rayner, president of
the Committee to Improve
Carroll Park, told The
Brooklyn Paper. 

“In the summer, it’s real-
ly crowded. There’s always
this balance between differ-
ent people using the space,”
she added.

This was Carroll Park’s
second major disturbance
of the summer. 

Parents, nannies and
babysitters were put on
high alert following reports
of attempted child abduc-
tions there and at a Park
Slope playground in June. 

In both cases, parents
were communicating, some-
times with inaccurate infor-
mation, to each other on In-
ternet message boards.

Police determined that
an alleged incident at Car-
roll Park was not an at-
tempted kidnapping, con-
trary to messages on the
BoCoCa Parents message
board that claimed that a
man in his 30s had invited a
4-year-old girl to help him
get a drink for his puppy on
June 20. 

According to this mes-
sage, the man ran from the
park when the girl’s mother
called for her. 

Word spread quickly —
though not always accurate-
ly — on the Web.

Subsequent messages
described the man as the
“Carroll Park creep” and
said he been spotted acting
suspiciously around a child
in Dunkin’ Donuts and had
been arrested on an out-
standing warrant.

“It’s like a game of tele-
phone. Immediately, it be-
came this guy was a weird
creep who was stalking
children in the park,” Rayn-
er said.

In fact, the police found
out that the original posting
had exaggerated the truth.
They interviewed the man,
the mother and the girl, and
learned that the girl had
simply followed the dog
out of the park.

“Thankfully, nothing
happened and it’s a wakeup
call for everyone who en-
joys a beautiful park in a
low-crime area,” said a
76th Precinct source.

thing.
“She’s bright, she’s competent, and she’s

shown she can work across the aisle — she’s got
it all,” said Margaret McClure, who has donated
$1,100 to the Clinton campaign. “I guess Obama
does, too, but it’s not his time yet. He’ll be a great
president someday, but not now.”

But what about the war? Clinton famously vot-
ed to allow President Bush to invade Iraq — and
now is running so fast from that vote that she’s
leaving burn marks on the House rug.

“Well, Obama says he wasn’t for the war, but
he wasn’t even in the Senate, so we don’t know
what he would’ve done,” McClure said. “We were
all greatly misled on this war business.”

Of course, Park Slopers were quick to point out
that Clinton now says she was lied to by President
Bush before casting her war vote — but shouldn’t
her supposedly deep experience have allowed her

to see through the president’s lies?
“Maybe there’s some mistrust of Hillary’s ten-

dency to triangulate and seek the ‘centrist’ position
rather than standing up for something,” said Oba-
ma supporter and Park Slope resident Stephen
Warnke, who gave the Illinois senator $500. “I
know that I like Obama’s strong and consistent
position against the war in contrast to Hillary.”

This battle for the soul of Brooklyn is so heated
that it’s engulfing residents of other neighbor-
hoods.

Former City Councilman Sal Albanese lives in
Bay Ridge — where Clinton out-raised Obama,
$16,300 to $734 — yet wrote Obama a $1,000
check.

Et tu, Sal?
“I saw him on Larry King and I’m impressed

with him,” Albanese said. “The Clintons have
been around for a long time and people want fresh
faces. Except in the Heights.”

How far will this battle go? Tune in on Tues-
day, when Obama attends a big-ticket fundraiser
in the heart of Hillary Country: Brooklyn Heights.

CO-NAME…
Continued from page 1 activist Jackie Connor.

“If we wait three years, every-
one will have moved on and
there’ll be no physical memory
of so many good people.”

In years past, councilmembers
typically approved the few re-
quests they got, but they have be-
come more selective recently,
said Sam Rockwell, a spokesper-
son for Councilman David
Yassky (D–Brooklyn Heights).

Relatives of the deceased can
be taken aback by refusals,
added Perris. “Co-naming is a

very emotional issue,” he said.
It’s also expensive and time-

consuming. The signs them-
selves cost $58 to make, accord-
ing to a DOT spokesperson. But
there’s thousands of dollars in
hidden labor costs on the day of
the street co-naming ceremony.

Many people would argue that
the expense pales by comparison
to the honor bestowed on worthy
New Yorkers. So far, over 400
streets have been co-named for
victims of the 9-11 terror attacks,
a Parks Department official said.
And there are dozens of street
signs honoring everyone from
Señor Wences to John FitzGer-
ald, the horse-racing writer who

first dubbed New York City “the
Big Apple.”

In Brooklyn, streets were re-
cently co-named after abolition-
ist Harriet Tubman, book illus-
trator Tom Feelings, reggae star
Bob Marley and Frederick I.
Ergang, a 49-year veteran of
Brooklyn’s public schools. 

Some requests spark off in-
tense controversies. Earlier this
month, the City Council was
consumed by debate over
whether to co-name a portion of
Fulton Street after civil rights
agitator Sonny Carson. After
the Council voted against the
sign, activists had an unofficial
ceremony and put it up anyway.

PUNKS
Continued from page 1

ANGLE…
Continued from page 1

Marty’s ‘Who’s Who’
Donors to Borough President Markowitz’s still-undeclared 2009 mayoral candidacy come
from the very upper crust of Brooklyn’s business community. Here are some of the Beep’s
bold-faced contributors who wrote the checks for the maximum contribution — $4,950:

Donald Trump: $4,950 Joe Sitt: $4,950 Dolly Williams: $4,950

Shaya Boymelgreen:
$4,950 Steve Hindy: $4,950

OTHERS
• Josh Muss, whose Muss

Development is a major
Brooklyn builder, $4,950; 

• David Steiner, Steiner Stu-
dios, $4,950;

• Sam Chang, developer be-
hind the Gowanus  Holiday
Inn and the Comfort Inn in
Boerum Hill, $4,950; 

• John (Dozier) Hasty, pub-
lisher of the Brooklyn Daily
Eagle, $4,950.

MARTY $…
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By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

Arena Bagels — the Atlantic
Yards-area bagelry that ran afoul of
Bruce Ratner’s opponents because
the shop’s name suggested that the
mega-development was inevitable
— is now officially A.R.E.A. Bagels.

Owner Ravi Aggarwal agreed to
change the name several months ago
after Ratner opponents complained,
but the altered sign — with its missing
“N” and periods — only went up this
week.

Aggarwal said the periods be-
tween the letters were not just space-
holders, but abbreviations of the
names of his family members. More
than that, he wouldn’t say.

“I am so happy how it all worked
out,” Aggarwal said at Wednesday’s
grand opening. “Now, people are
coming in and saying, ‘Thanks for
changing the name.’ They don’t need

to thank me. I gave in because I want
to be part of this neighborhood, this
community.” 

It wasn’t always so festive. Back
in May, Aggarwal walked into a
firestorm over the Arena Bagels
name. At the time, he said he picked
the name only because his bagel
store — on Fifth Avenue between
Bergen Street and St. Marks Place in
Park Slope — is so close to Ratner’s
proposed basketball palace.

“For me, naming it ‘Arena’ was
all about location,” he said at the
time. “I just knew I wanted to come
to Brooklyn with my bagels and
bialys, which are the best, by the
way. I don’t know anything about
the Atlantic Yards project.”

Aggarwal quickly got an educa-
tion about the mega-project — and
the negative passions it provokes in
some. Some of his would-be cus-
tomers were openly hostile, he said.

At first, the native of Punjab —
who worked himself up from a dish-
washer to a manager to, finally, the
owner of bagel stores in Queens,
Long Island and, now, Brooklyn —
said he would never change the
name (or alter the $8,000 sign). 

But he quickly relented, pledging
his undying love for his neighbors.

The Brooklyn Paper got a first
taste of Aggarwal’s products and can
report that the bialys and spreads are
outstanding.

The good news is that the sign-
maker agreed to change the design for
free. And Aggarwal says he intends to
hang the absent “N” on the wall of his
shop, surrounded by newspaper clip-
pings of the controversy.

A.R.E.A. Bagels (55 Fifth St., be-
tween Bergen Street and St. Marks
Place) is open Mondays through Sat-
urdays, 6 am–10 pm and Sundays
from 6 am–6 pm. Call (718) 230-8889
for information.

Jonathan “Herring Wonder” Ames

Published six books. A graphic novel,
“The Alcoholic,” is due out in 2008. 

157

5-foot-10-1/2

43

32 inches

“Then I remembered I was Spider-
Man and kept up my pursuit,” he

wrote in the 2007 essay, “My Career
as a Boxer Lifetime Record 1-4.”

(Published by McSweeney’s)

Name

Record

Weight

Height

Age

Waist

Reach

Craig “The Crippler” Davidson

Published two books, including
“The Fighter.”

160

6-foot-1 

32

33 inches

“I can feel these two big vascular
bundles on either side of my hip, 
little berries under there pumping
blood.” (From the publicity material
for “The Fighter”)

TALE OF THE TAPE

Bagel battle ends
The pen is mightier
But sword will do in this writers’ battle

Davidson’s publisher, Soho Press.
However, that doesn’t mean that the writers

aren’t in for the blood — or the masochism. 
“[Davidson] is muscular and lanky. I wish it

was over and I had done well,” said Ames, speak-
ing to a reporter while pummeling a Gleason’s
punching bag. 

For his part, Davidson claims to be “in the best
of cherry-red boxing gloves and
take on a writer 11 years his jun-
ior (and from Canada!) in a long-
awaited writer-on-writer boxing
match at the world-famous Glea-
son’s Gym on Front Street. 

The bout will pit the prolific
43-year-old Cobble Hill fiction
and essay writer against 32-year-
old Craig “The Crippler” David-
son, author of “The Fighter,” a
novel about a sheltered young
professional who falls into the
bloody underworld of bare-
knuckle boxing.

Both authors admit that the
bout is a publicity stunt hatched
worlds away from the Aqua Net
and gold chains of Don King, in
the air-conditioned office of

shape of [his] life.” He added that he considered
Ames “dangerous,” but not in the same league as
his last foe, a Canadian poet.

“I have already fought a bear and now I am
fighting a wolverine,” he explained. 

Gleason’s Gym owner Bruce Silverglade, said
that he was pleased to host the exhibition, but
warned that the gap in ages may hurt hometown

hero Ames. 
“In 11 years, your reflexes slow

tremendously,” he said. “His ego
may tell him that he can beat this
guy, but physiologically…” 

Ames has twice broken his
nose while boxing (and three
more times if you include non-
sanctioned shinanigans). This
time, the writer plans to protect
his proboscis with special head-
gear that he describes as a cross
between “a catcher’s mask [and]
something that Hannibal Lecter
would wear.”

Craig Davidson vs. Jonathan
Ames, Tuesday, July 24, Glea-
son’s Gym (77 Front St., between
Washington and Main streets in
DUMBO), 8 pm. Call (718) 797-
1050 for info. 
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into a wider constituency of supporters if he wants to make
a run for mayor. 

“He likely went after the low-lying fruit, the easiest
money to raise first, which is not an atypical strategy,” said
Scott Levenson, a political consultant. “The challenge be-
fore him is to broaden his fundraising base and increase the
amount of donors.”

But Hank Sheinkopf, another political consultant and a
long-time acquaintance of Markowitz’s, said the Beep’s
lackluster fundraising simply indicated his indecision about
running.

“He’s always been a good fundraiser,” said Sheinkopf.
“If he made up his mind, he’d be doggedly pursuing the
money trail.”

But make up his mind, he hasn’t. Back in June,
Markowitz told The Brooklyn Paper, “Every day I don’t
decide makes it more and more challenging.”

Should Markowitz finally decide to declare, strategists
are ambivalent as to his ability to win. 

“He has a message to sell, a packaging that has appeal,
and he’s been in city and state politics almost three
decades,” said Levenson. “He should not be taken lightly.” 

“That said, you have some real pros with lots of money
in the Democratic field, from [City Council] Speaker Chris-
tine Quinn to Congressman [Anthony] Weiner, and of
course Comptroller Thompson.”

Continued from page 1

— Dana Rubinstein
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We Know Brooklyn Best
All Points Real Estate

A full-service brokerage matching property owners
with prospective tenants and buyers

Specializing in Brooklyn’s Brownstone Neighborhoods.

   •Brooklyn Heights  •Carroll Gardens •Park Slope
   •Boreum Hill  •Prospect Heights •Fort Greene
   •Cobble Hill   •Clinton Hill •Bed-Stuy
   •East Williamsburg/Bushwick.

Check out our inventory: ALLPOINTSRE.COM
All Points Real Estate

80 Livingston St. (near Court Street)

(718) 858-6100
E31-18

Knowledgeable. 25 + years experience. Discretion.  If you are 
buying or selling in Fort Greene & Clinton Hill, I can smooth 

the bumps, avoid obstacles and get to the close on time.

Kathryn Lilly 
Associate Broker

Prudential Douglas Elliman
156 Montague Street

718-780-8174
cell 718-614-5542  fax 917-369-2503

klilly@elliman.com
www.elliman.com/kal

A31-19

AGENTS
Fort Greene

Brownstone Brooklyn

REAL ESTATEHOME
IMPROVEMENT

CONTINUED FROM BACK PAGE

Plumbing

FAST REPAIR INC.
Plumbing · heating · drain cleaning  

water meter · residential
commercial · Keyspan Energy
delivery · Valve Plus installer

NYC Lic#1295 · Insured

(718) 258-4600    (718) 645-0089
WM34

Power Washing

Regan & Son
Power Washing
Homes, Decks, Gutters

Down Spouts, Post Constr., 
Sidewalks & Gum Removal

Fire & flood damage.

718-633-7498 · 845-800-4327
A36

Roofing

Fox Roofing
& Restoration

New Roofing · Patching · Coating

Fox can save you MONEY by 
restoring older roofs to pre-

serve your heat in the Winter & 
Cool air in the Summer

Call For a FREE Estimate

1-800-945-5362
LICENSED                    INSURED

A48

A. Stewart Roofing
30 years experience
Licensed #1204810

Affordable & Insured

1-800-636-3944
A28

Schwamberger
Roofing

All Roofing, Rubber, Leaders,
Gutters Skylights.

2nd Generation Roofing
License #0831318

20th year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

A31-06

Rubbish Removal

GREG’S EXPRESS
RUBBISH REMOVAL

We Do All The Loading & Clean-Up
Old Furniture & Appliances

Office, Home & Yard Clean-Ups
Construction & Renovation Debris

Single Items To Multiple Truckloads
• On-Time Service • Up-Front Rates

• Clean, Shiny Trucks
• Friendly, Uniformed Drivers

Commercial Stores Welcome!
Demolition

All Size Containers
Serving the Community

Member Brooklyn Chamber of  Commerce
Prompt & Professional • 24hr - 7 days

(866) MR-RUBBISH
(866) 677-8224

CELL 917-416-8322
Lic: BIC-1180  Fully Insured

10th year with The Brooklyn Papers
W31-25

To advertise on this 
page, call ADAM at

(718) 834-9350 ext 109

Rubbish Removal

J&C Demolition
Rubbish Removal

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

Contact Carlo
718-775-4171 A35

Telephone Svc.

TELEPHONE JACKS
INSTALLATION/REPAIR
Business & Residential

$75 Per Jack
(Verizon charges $201/Jack)

917-482-5135
718-528-7615

Verizon Trained WM29

Tree Service

EVERGREEN TREE &
SHRUB INC.

Tree removal, topping, prun-
ning, trimming, stump removal, 

grinding. Bucket truck.
Lic./Insur. Comm/resid.

Free estimates.  
Call Carlos 888-727-3235 

WM 31-20

Upholstery

Free Estimates

Perfect Touch
Decorators
718-263-8383

A39

Windows

Quality Replacement
Windows and Repairs
Repair ALL TYPES of windows.

Screens and insulated glass.
Save Energy!

Custom Window Installation

Call Rene (718) 227-8787
A39

Time to Wash Your Windows

Gusto Window 
Washing

Have the professionals do it 
at a reasonable rate.

Contact Donel
646-295-5668 A28

Wood Stripping

WOOD STRIPPING
Doors, Shutters, Balusters, Mantels

Park Slope Paint Strippers
718-783-4112

Shop open to public Sat. only 9-4
4218 Third Ave. 2nd. Fl; Brooklyn, NY

Careful & considerate
Workmanship since 1959

A31-10

CW35

HOUSES / NEW JERSEY

Rubbish Removal

FIVE STAR CARTING INC

• Carting & Garbage Removal
• Clean-Outs  • Roll-Off Service
• Shredding/Record Destruction
• Construction Debris Removal

718 349-7555

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

Serving All
of NYC

Mention Brooklyn Papers For Special Service Rates In Your Area

FAST
SERVICE

FREE
ESTIMATE

A39

Affordable & Hassle-Free

Save the Planet. Recycle.

greg’s express

RUBBISH REMOVAL

1-866-MR-RUBBISH

Free Estimates
24 Hour Service
Free Estimates
24 Hour Service

Same Day
Clean-Up!

Basements - Attics - Yards -
Containers Available ( -40 yards)

Demolition
10

www.gregsexpress.com

CW28/31-23

A Division of Dragonetti Bros. Landscaping
Visit Our Nursery at 1875 Ralph Ave., Brooklyn, NY

A40

Selling in Brooklyn 

and buying in

Staten Island?

Call me today.

I'm your borough

transition specialist!

Anthony Licciardello
Licensed Sales Associate
718-924-4856

718-979-3400 x 286

A43
Neuhaus Realty members of Brooklyn, Staten Island and 

New Jersey Multiple Listing service

Stairs

Broken or Missing
Balusters/Spindles

Weak or Broken Steps
(Treads, Stringers or Risers)

Call: 718-893-4006

FLOOR
SANDING

ALSO
AVAILABLE

Cee Dee
PROFESSIONAL
CONTRACTORS

W30-36

Tree Service

SERVICES

Trusts, Estates, Wills, Proxies
Free Consultation Available at

LAW OFFICES OF Peter G. Gray, P.C.
(718) 237-2023

Elderlaw • Probate • Estate Litigation • Deed Transfers
Medicaid Planning • Home and Hospital Visits Available

189 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201
A38

ACCIDENTS – Free Consultation
Personal Attention to your Personal Injury

Arthur Unterman (718) 643-4000
26 Court Street, #1806, Brooklyn, NY

• Auto/Bus/Train
• Trips & Falls
• Wrongful Death
• Construction Accidents

• Sidewalk/Road Defects
• Building/Stairs
• Truck Accidents

Se habla espanol/Consulta Gratis 718-858-2525

CLIPANDSAVE
E30-46

Attorneys

Facing Divorce?
Get An Experienced Opinion

Know Your Rights · Protect Your Property
Property distribution (pensions, licenses, real estate) · Spousal supprt · Custody/

visitation/child supprt · Separation or Prenup agrmnts · Family Court

See your Brooklyn Divorce Lawyer
Flexible Appointment Schedule

Angela E. Scarlato, Attorney at Law
16 Court Street, 32nd Floor - Brooklyn

(718) 522-6118 · www.angelascarlato.com

ER31

Accountants

DOUGLAS CONDON
Certified Public Accountant

718-788-3913 A41

Attorneys

SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY APPEALS

FREE
OFFICE

CONSULTATION
Stewart J. Diamond, Esq.

OFFICE LOCATED AT
111 Livingston St., Suite 1110, Bklyn, NY

(718) 210-4738
A31-10

Computers

V

212 619-3132
CABLESANDCHIPSINC.COM

Free
Onsite
Survey

A28

To advertise on this

page, call ADAM at

(718) 834-9350 ext 109

TheBusinessStore.com
Accounting, Bookkeeping,

Individual & Corporate Tax Preparation

718-623-6528
240 Dekalb Avenue, 3rd Fl.

bet. Vanderbilt & Claremont Aves. • FORT GREENE
(Above 2 Steps Down Restaurant)

AUTHORIZED CENTER

Accountants

A51

Computers
COMPUTER SOLUTIONS
Firewall Protection - Network Installation 
(wired and wireless), Virus and Spyware 
Removal - System and Hardware 
Upgrades, Repair and General 
Maintenance, On-site Service - Se habla 
español. Free estimate.

(917) 415-6807
www.praxisinfo.biz A42

Dimitry's Professional
Computers & Network Solutions.

All computer hardware crashes, 
repairs, viruses & spyware removal, 
forgotten passwords, restoration 

network troubleshooting and
internet equipment connection.

718-541-1302
347-274-9777

dimalt@hotmail.com
A33

Merchandise For Sale
Bedroom Set For Sale
5 pc Brass & Porcelain 

Queen Bed w/End Tables
3 pc Chest Drawers w/Mirror

Asking only $2100
Mint Condition. Must See

Call 718-614-7223 A28

Merchandise Wanted

Bob & Judi’s Collectibles
LOOKING TO BUY

FROM COOL FUNKY RETRO
TO COUNTRY STUFF
AND FINE ANTIQUES

ONE ITEM TO ENTIRE ESTATES

718-638-5770
217 - 5th Ave (Union/Pres. Sts.)

A31-03

Private Investigator

Private
Investigator

Find anyone, anywhere
Flat fee $100

(718) 318–4393
WM32

Systems Engineer

APARTMENTS
For Rent

Apartments & Rooms Direct from Owners!

No Brokers Fees!  Browse & List Free!
All Brooklyn and NY Areas.  Studios;

1 or 2 Bd. Rms. $800-$2000 
Visit www.Sublet.com 

or call 1-877-367-7368
A50

COMMERCIAL SPACE

Artist/Writer Studio Space
$210 to $375 - Dumbo, Bklyn
Beautiful multi-user space w/light, open
plan feel, some spots w/views.  Includes

wireless, utilities. No excessive noise,
dust, smell. Join Us!

Email: studiomilo@yahoo.com
A32

HOUSES
Brooklyn

Park Slope South
6 Family, brick

very good income & location
Lot 23' x 85'

Building 23' x 100'
Each Apt. 2 Br. 1 Apt. will be 
vacant.  Asking price $895K

Inquaries 718-369-4156
A28

HOUSES

Staten Island

For Sale
Townhouse Coop. 3 floors.
2 B/Rs. 1-1/2 Baths. Private
Garage. Price—Mid 300s.

CAVIAR REAL ESTATE

(718) 855-4874
ER37

Upstate NY

AFFORDABLE
GETAWAY HOMES
UNDER 300,000!

Example: 1800s farmhouse,
5 acres. 4BR, 2BA. Horse

barn. Stream, pond.
Near by Berkshires. $259,000

   See This & Many More:

Beachandbartolo.com
 Beach & Bartolo, Realtors

(518) 392-2700
K30

To advertise on this 
page, call ADAM at

(718) 834-9350 ext 109

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted

Exp. Dental Assistants
and Receptionists

Vital Dent is accepting resumes 
for out upcoming office in 
Brooklyn Hts. Good Salary, 

Benefits, Great Team and Perks. 
Send resume to

jdias@vitaldentus.com or fax to 
212-668-5252 K31

Mystery Shoppers
Get Paid to Shop!
Retail/Dining establishments 
need undercover clients to 

judge quality/customer service.  
Earn up to $150 a day.

Call (888) 727-0601
A28

Advertising Sales
The Brooklyn Paper, Brooklyn's 
largest circulation newspaper and 
leading local web site, has imme-
diate high-income openings in its 
advertising sales department for 
both print and web sales. These 
are new opportunities created 
by our rapid growth. We will 
train qualified candidates who 
have sales, but no media, experi-
ence. The Brooklyn Paper offers a 
congenial team atmosphere and 
very competitive compensation 
packages. Respond by email to
CeliaWeintrob@BrooklynPaper.com.
Put AD SALES in the subject line. 

Or call (718) 834-9350 ext 104

BP27

Help Wanted

Pizza Delivery Man
with own car needed for 
Bensonhurst Pizzeria. 

Full or part time.

Call (917) 613-6247
A30

BOOKEEPER
Full-time/full-charge

Manhattan-competetive salary, 
flexible hours possible. Minimum 
4 years experience, including 
Excel, plus Quickbooks Account-
Edge. Must be super-organized, 
hyper-accurate and good on the 
phone (for client contact). Please 

send a brief note. Including
salary history or expectations, 

with a current resume to:
EdWeintrob@BrooklynPaper.com.

Please Put Bookeeper
in the subject line.

BP27

To advertise on this

page, call ADAM at

(718) 834-9350 ext 109

Index No.35970/06, Filing Date: 11/22/06 SUPPLEMENTAL SUMMONS AND AMENDED NOTICE. 

Plaintiff designates Kings County as the place of trial. Venue is based upon the County in which the 

liened premises is situated. BBL#3-01z51-0046

Supreme Court of the State of New York County of Kings.

NYCTL 2004-A Trust and the Bank of New York as Collateral Agent and Custodian, Plaintiff, -against- 

1153 St. Johns Place, Inc..; Jean Beauvais; Faith Worship Center a/k/a Faith Worship Center Community 

Development; Ruby T. McCreath if the aforesaid individual  defendants are living, and if any or all of said 

individual defendants be dead, their heirs at law, next of kin, distributees, executors, administrators, trust-

ees, committees, devisees, legatees and the assignees, lienors, creditors and successors in interest of them, 

and generally all persons having or claiming under, by , through, or against the said defendants named as 

a class, of any right, title, or interest in or lien upon the premises described in the verified complaint herein; 

Charles D. Ramjohn; United States of America; La Salle Bank National Association as indentured trustee 

under the indenture dated 12/1/99, Series 1999-4; New York City Dept. of Taxation and Finance; New York 

City Environmental Control Board; New York City Transit Adjudication Bureau; New York City Department 

of Finance; New York City Parking Violations Bureau; John Cappello; EJC Window Parts and Service; 

Citibank, NA; Ghulam Dastgir; Department of Housing Perservation and Development; Brooklyn Union 

Gas/Keyspan Energy; People of the State of New York and "JOHN DOE #1" through "JOHN DOE #100", 

inclusive the last 100 names being fictitious and unknown to the Plaintiff, it being intended to designate fee 

owners, tenants or occupants of the liened premises and/or persons or parties, if any, having or claiming an 

interest in or lien upon the liened premises described in the complaint, if the aforesaid individual defendants 

are living, and if any or all of said individual defendants be dead, their heirs at law, next of kin, distributees, 

executors, administrators, trustees, committees, devisees, legatees, and the assignees, lienors, creditors and 

successors in interest of them, and generally all persons having or claiming under, by, through, or against 

the said defendants named as a class, of any right, title, or interest in or lien upon the premises described 

in the complaint herein.

DEFENDANTS

TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to answer the complaint in this action and to serve a copy of your answer, 

or, if the complaint is not served with this summons, to serve a notice of appearance on the attorneys of the 

Plaintiff within twenty (20) days after the service of this summons, exclusive of the day of service or within 

thirty (30) days after completion of service where is made in any other manner than personal delivery within 

the State. The United States of America, if designated as a defendant in this action, may appear within sixty 

(60) days of service hereof. In case of your failure to appear or answer, judgement will be taken against you 

by default for the relief demanded in the complaint.

TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS; The foregoing Summons is served upon you by publication pursu-

ant to an Order of the Hon. Martin Schneier, a Justice of the Supreme Court, Kings County, dated June 11, 

2007 and filed with the complaint and other papers in the Kings County Clerk's Office, Brooklyn, NY.

NOTICE OF NATURE OF ACTION AND RELIEF SOUGHT THE OBJECT of the above captioned action is 

to foreclose on a Tax Lien pursuant to a Certificate recorded in the Office of the Clerk of the County of Kings 

on October 18, 2004, in Reel CRFN# 2004000641942, covering premises known as 1153 St. John's Place, 

Brooklyn NY. (block 01251, lot 0046).

The relief sought in the within action is a final judgment directing the sale of the premises described above 

to satisfy the debt described above.

Date: May 2, 2007 Commack, New York, Shari S. Barak, Shapiro & Dicaro Attonrneys for Plaintiff

777 Larkefield Road, Commack, New York 11725, (631) 462-2525

Our File No. 06-58049 #69983
BP27-30

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

Tree Service

Serving all the 5 Boroughs
JC TREE SERVICE

All Phase of Tree WorkFREE ESTIMATES LICENSED & INSURED

SE HABLA
ESPAÑOL

SENIOR
DISCOUNT

• Tree Removal
• Stump

Grinding
• Pruning

• Free Load
Of Wood

Chips

Same Day Service*
24 Hr. Emergency Service

718 896 2158
COMMERICAL • RESIDENTIAL

A29

LEGAL NOTICES

Discover Florida's Best Kept Secrets!

www.nyfraninflorida.com
Fran Rizzuto, Realtor

Prudential Florida WCI Realty
Wellington/West Palm Beach

(561) 307-0471
email: nyfraninflorida@aol.com A29

Florida

AGENTS
Statn Island

NOTICE OF SALE SUPREME COURT: KINGS COUNTY
Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, et al, Plaintiff(s) vs. Barry Davis, et al, Defendant(s)
Attorney (s) for Plaintiff (s): ROSICKI, ROSICKI & ASSOCIATES, P.C., 2 Summit Court, Suite 301, Fishkill 
New York 12524 (845) 897-1600
Pursuant to judgment of foreclosure and sale entered herein on or about November 2, 2005, I will sell 
at Public Auction to the highest bidder at Room 261 at 360 Adams Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201. 
On August 16, 2007 at 3:00 PM Premises known as 478 Junius Street, Brooklyn, New York 11212, ALL 
that certain plot, piece or parcel of land, with the buildings and improvements thereon erected, situ-
ate, lying and being in the Borough and County of Kings, City and State of New York. Block:  3814  
Lot:  138
As more particularly described in the judgment of foreclosure and sale. Sold subject to all of the terms 
and conditions contained in said judgment and terms of sale. Approximate amount of judgment 
$248,573.18 plus interest and costs.
INDEX NO. 3437/2005
Leon Beerman, Esq., REFEREE 

BH27-30

SUPREME COURT: KINGS COUNTY. NYCTL 1999-1 TRUST AND THE BANK OF THE NEW YORK AS 
COLLATERAL AGENT AND CUSTODIAN, Pltf. vs. 395 VAN  BRUNT ST. REALTY CORP., et al, Defts. 
Index #8292/04. Pursuant to judgment of foreclosure and sale entered June 14, 2005, I will sell at 
public auction in Room 261 on Thursday, Aug. 9, 2007 at 3:00 p.m. at the Kings County Courthouse, 
360 Adams St., Brooklyn, NY prem. a/k/a 395 Van Brunt St., Brooklyn, NY a/k/a Block 598, Lot 5. Said 
property located on the southeasterly side of Van Brunt, 80 ft. northeasterly from the easterly corner 
formed by the intersection of Van Brunt and Van Dyke St., being a plot 20 ft. x 90 ft. Approx. amt. of 
judgement is $12,980.67 plus costs and interest. Sold subject to terms and conditions of filed judge-
ment and terms of sale. ERNEST BARTOL, Referee. SHAPIRO & DICARO, LLP, Attys. for Pltf., 777 
Larkfield Rd., Commack, NY - (631) 462-2525. #69897 

BH 26-29

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 11th day of July, 
2007, bearing Index Number N500623/2007, a copy of which may be examined at the Office of the 
Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in 
room 007, grants me the right to assume the name of Victor Morris Brotherton Levant. My present 
name is Victor Morris Brotherton. My present address is 744 Madison St., Brooklyn, New York. My 
place of birth is Bronx, New York. My date of birth is December 15,1960.

FG28

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 22nd day of May 
2007, bearing Index Number N500466/2007, a copy of which may be examined at the Office of the 
Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in 
room 007, grants me the right to assume the name of Joshua Rios Corrales. My present name is 
Joshua Rios. My present address is 215 Central Avenue, Brooklyn, New York. My place of birth is 
Brooklyn, New York. My date of birth is December 23, 2006.

FG28

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 13th day of July, 
2007, bearing Index Number N500630/2007, a copy of which may be examined at the Office of the 
Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in 
room 007, grants me the right to assume the name of Anthony Jermaine Davis Mitchell. My present 
name is Jermaine Anthony Davis. My present address is 104 Himrod Street, Brooklyn, New York 11221 
My place of birth is Brooklyn, New York. My date of birth is September 26, 1996.

BP28

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 13th day of July, 
2007, bearing Index Number N500633/2007, a copy of which may be examined at the Office of the 
Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in 
room 007, grants me the right to assume the name of D'Artagnan Carcana. My present name is 
Dartanian Carcana. My present address is 962 Jefferson Avenue, Brooklyn, New York. My place of 
birth is Brooklyn, New York. My date of birth is February 23, 1990.

FG28

NOTICE OF SALE, SUPREME COURT - COUNTY OF KINGS
GMAC MORTGAGE CORPORATION. Plaintiff, AGAINST TATIANA JITNIKOVA, et al. Defendant(s):
Pursuant to a judgment of foreclosure and sale duly dated 4/12/2007. I, the undersigned Referee will 
sell at public auction at the Kings County Courthouse, Room 261, 360 Adams Street, Brooklyn, 
County of KINGS, New York on 8/23/2007 at 3:00 PM premises known as 195 28TH AVENUE UNIT 
2-C, BROOKLYN, New York 11214. All that certain plot piece or parcel of land, with the buildings and 
improvements thereon erected, situate, lying and being in the New York City, Borough of 
BROOKLYN, County of Kings and State of New York. Section, Block and Lot: 21-6916-1003 
Approximate amount of judgment $362,963.63 plus interest and costs. Premises will be sold subject 
to provisions of filed Judgment Index #13611/06. Domenick Napoletano, Referee, Steven J. Baum, 
P.C., Attorney for Plaintiff, P.O. Box 1291, Buffalo, NY 14240-1291. Dated: 7/16/2007

BEN28-31

Notice is hereby given that a license, number 1184403 for restaurant wine, has been applied for by 

HU DE CORP to sell wine and beer in a restaurant, under the Alcoholic Beverage Control Law at 752 

Union Street, Brooklyn, NY 11215 for on-premises consumption.
BP27-28

Notice is hereby given that a license, number 1178553 for summer tavern wine, has been applied for 

by LMTD, LLC to sell wine  in a restaurant, under the Alcoholic Beverage Control Law at 293 Van Brunt 

Street, Brooklyn, NY 11231 for on-premises consumption.
BP28-29

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 11th day of July, 

2007, bearing Index Number N500620/2007, a copy of which may be examined at the Office of the 

Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in 

room 007, grants me the right to assume the name of Isac Kameo. My present name is Isac Kamou, 

a/k/a Isac Kameo. My present address is 2260 East 7th Street, Brooklyn, New York, 11223. My place 

of birth is Aleppo, Syria. My date of birth is September 5, 1988.
BP28

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 12th day of July, 

2007, bearing Index Number N500626/2007, a copy of which may be examined at the Office of the 

Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in 

room 007, grants me the right to assume the name of Shaka Mandingo Zulu. My present name is 

Ronnie James Williams. My present address is 99 Lafayette Avenue, Brooklyn, New York, 11217. My 

place of birth is Florence, South Carolina. My date of birth is August 28, 1964.
FG28

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 20th day of 

March, 2007, bearing Index Number N500232/2007, a copy of which may be examined at the Office 

of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 

11201, in room 007, grants me the right to assume the name of Chris Shiflett. My present name is 

Larry Christopher Shiflett. My present address is 570 Vanderbilt Ave., Apt 3L, Brooklyn, New York, 

11238. My place of birth is Tullahoma, Tennessee. My date of birth is May 21, 1976. BP28

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 17th day of July, 

2007, bearing Index Number N500640/2007, a copy of which may be examined at the Office of the 

Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in 

room 007, grants me the right to assume the name of Stephanie Garcia Fernandez. My present name 

is Stephanie Orozco, a/k/a Stephanie Orozco Fernandez. My present address is 23 Luquer Street, 

Brooklyn, New York 11231. My place of birth is Brooklyn, New York. My date of birth is May 28, 

1986.
BP28

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 12th day of July, 

2007, bearing Index Number N500628/2007, a copy of which may be examined at the Office of the 

Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in 

room 007, grants me the right to assume the name of Cameron Thomas Whitley. My present name is 

Heidi Raeann Whitley. My present address is 152 Underhill Avenue, Brooklyn, New York. My place of 

birth is Boulder, Colorado. My date of birth is November 5, 1981.
FG28
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Contractors

Wright Contracting Inc.
We do things Wright

We Specialize in All types of remodeling
Electrical · Plumbing  · Demolition

Painting · Flooring · Wall Tiling
Replacement Windows

917-416-5997Lic 1065051
CV#25130 A31

A&I Modern
Renovation
Drywall · Painting · Skim coat

Kitchens · Bathrooms
· Finished Basements

Fully Insured · Quality Work

917-701-3398
A29

BMU CONSTRUCTION
Sheetrocking, Framing

Carpentry, Taping, Master
Ceramic Tile Plastering,
Rocking, Stucco  Siding.

516-603-3142
Fully Insured WM28

Ready, Willing & Able
Home Improvement, Inc.
“No Job Too Big or Too Small”
Kitchens, Baths, Basements,

Steel Entry Doors, Sheetrock,
Windows, Painting, Siding,

Extensions, Roofing & More
(718) 236-9466

Lic. #      FREE ESTIMATES Insured
898711 Office: 6419 Bay Parkway

A37

CONTRACTORS
General

Renovations
Interior & Exterior

Roofing • Waterproofing
Painting • Plastering

Carpentry • Sheetrock
Tile • Stucco • Pointing

Scaffold • Brick &
Cement Work

License # 904813 • Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

EAGLE

718-686-1100
A31-12

Contractors

Residential Remodeling
Specialists

Complete Home Interior
and kitchen remodeling

License# 1207599
View previous projects @

www.knockoutrenovation.com

718-745-0722 A30

   

www.excelbuilds.com

Excel Builders
& Renovators Inc.

A31-17

Home Improvement - Interior & Exterior

Tel :  718-413-6003
      718-506-6115

A34

(718) 998-1110

S&D HOME
IMPROVEMENT

A31-06

Decks

Licensed 
Bonded • Insured
www.1800983deck.com

1-800-983-DECK
(1-800-983-3325)

718-227-2629

Custom Decks
• Roof Decks
• Pool Decks
• Garden Decks
• Deck Restoration
• Power Washing
• Sukkahs

• Deck Refacing
• Trex Easy Care
• A.C.Q. Pine
• Hardwoods
• P.V.C. Decking

A39

We understand how hard it is to find a
great electrician who values your time. 

• We charge by the job, not by the hour
• Our trucks are stocked with thousands of parts,

so 90% of the work is done on the spot.
• Technicians specializing in repair and upgrades 

of older homes built before 1980
• Saturday appointments available.
• 100% money back guarantee.
• Mention this ad and save $25.

Call 718-389-9898
www.ChristJon.com

Christopher John

Electrical Inc.
A31-08

Electricians

HOME IMPROVEMENT

FIND MORE
HOME IMPROVEMENT

ON PAGE 15

Closets

man @ work™

handyman

by appointment

A49

Fencing

BROOKLYN FENCE
DISTRIBUTORS

1504 Ralph Ave. Bklyn, NY 11236

(718) 444-8554
ALL TYPES OF FENCES

Custom Cedar, Stockade, PVC
Chain Link, Aluminum,

Privacy Slats, Gates, Security,
Ornamental Steel,
NEW Eon Fence

Many Styles to Choose From
A44

Floor Maintenance`

D & K
FLOOR SERVICE

Parquet & Wood Flooring

718 720-2555
Serving Brownstone Brooklyn

For over 25 years
A42

EXPRESS
Hardwood Flooring

Call Mike
(917) 881-1728

A31-07

 

Gardening

...growing with ideas

design & maintenance
from rooftops, terraces
gardens & containers

Visit our Shop: Tue-Sun
479 Atlantic Ave
(646) 489-5121

www.gardendig.com
A38

DRAGONETTI
BROTHERS

LANDSCAPING, NURSERY
& TREE CARE

· Trees/Evergreens
· Rock Garden
· New Lawns
Seeded & Sod
Exotic Shrubs, Free Estimates

Visit our Garden Center:
1875 Ralph Ave.

www.dragonettibrothers.com

(718) 451-1300

· Topsoil
· Lot Cleaning
· Tree Removal
& Pruning

A41

Gilding

REINCARNATIONS
We Give Old Things New Life

Professional Gold Leaf Architectural,
Furniture and Restoration Gilding

David Faden 718.399.3231
WM28

Glass

SAM THE GLAZIER

at Wilson and Myrtle Aves.

(718) 452-4451
WM28

· Fire Damage Repair
· Furniture Tops
· Plexi Glass
· Skylights

· Windows
· Mirror
· Plate
· Sash

Handyman

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

SURE THING
HANDYMAN 
Painting • Carepntry
Masonry • Plastering

Restoration
Paper Hanging

Ceramic Tile Work

PROFESSIONAL &
RELIABLE • ALL WORK

GUARANTEED
Call Robert 718-249-6928
rcbobtbest@verizon.net

A33

CALL NED

FREE ESTIMATES

718-871-1504
A30

Iron Work
IRON WORKS
Free Estimates

Window Guards Gates
Cellar Doors & Repairs

718-602-2819
www.ironworkny.com

WM33

Kitchens

...creating a perfect kitchen
View our work at

kitchenologyny.com
Showroom at 4212 Third Avenue

(718) 965-4900 W41      

To advertise
on this page,
call ADAM at

(718) 834-9350 ext 109

Painting

SUNSHINE
PAINTING CO.

25 YEARS
CUSTOMIZED SERVICE

RESTORATION

Members of

Licensed & Insured

(866) 748–6990
www.sunshinepaintingny.com

A36

John Haviaras
Painting & Handyman
No Job too small. Interior/

Exterior Painting
Complete Apt. & Home Renov. 

Affordable Prices

718-921-6176
A42

Painting
$100 per room

2 coats + free minor plastering
From $100. Reliable & Clean.
Quality Fences & Firescapes

Days: 1 (917) 371-7086
Eves: 1 (718) 921-2932

A31-01

A33

A50

R.F.K.
Interiors Corp.

Drywall · Taping
Skimcoats · Painting

(718) 855-4415
Insured
Free Estimates

A45

Plumbing

NEIGHBORHOOD
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing

745-7727 or 848-5654
A29

24 HR SVC

A FLOW WATER MECHANICAL CORP.
All types of Plumbing, Heating 

 and Fire Suppression
Violations Removed

(718) 339–2995
LICENSED INSURED

WM32

Appliance Repair

EXPERT REPAIRS
All Makes and Models

· Refrigerators ·
· Air Conditioners ·

· Washers & Dryers ·
· Stoves & Ovens ·

Call Benson (646) 246-6240
W33

Asbestos

 Leinster 
Contracting

The Complete Environmental Company

Asbestos & Lead Abatement
Thermal System Insulation

Spray on Fireproofing
Contact Liam Hogan

(718) 651-9100
Lic #05-0086 INSURED

A34

Architects
AWARD WINNING / LICENSED

ARCHITECT &
INTERIOR DESIGNER
· From Conception to Completion
  Residential, Commercial, Manufacturing   
  Alterations & New Buildings
· Realistic Estimates & Time Schedules
· Construction Management - 
  General Contracting
· Expediting Approvals & Permits  
  Departing of Buildings & Landmarks
· Zoning Analysis & Property Potential 

Martin della Paolera
ARCHITECT

65 Saint Felix St. B'klyn NY 11217
TEL (718) 596-2379

martin@mdparchitects.com
WM31-20

Awning

CLASSICAL CUSTOMER

AWNINGS
ALUMINUM·  PLASTIC·  RETRACT

FREE ESTIMATES SINCE 1980

718-528-2401
WWW.CLASSICAL-IRON.COM
LIC#1069538 W31

Bath Tile & Kitchen

Plumbing and Tile Work. Toilets,
faucets and shower bodies replaced.
Specializing in tile jobs – large and small.

John Costelloe (718) 768-7610

John
Costelloe

A36

Carpentry

Carpentry Plus

Dependable with references
Kevin (718) 331-9251

A31-28

Carpet Cleaning

Carpet Cleaning
50X Cleaner & 20X Drier

· Wall-to-Wall Carpet
· Upholstery · Area Rugs
· Tile & Grout Cleaning

· Hardwood Floor
Cleaning & Refinishing

For a free demo visit
preferredcarpetcleaning.com

LICENSED   ·   INSURED

718-343-1424
A29

Chimney

1ST CHOICE HOME
SOLUTIONS INC.

Specializing in:
Heating Fireplace Cleaning & Repairs

Boiler Cleaning & Installation
Gas & Oil Violations Corrected,

Fireplace Accessories

718-762-9200
A31-13

Cleaning Services

Sunshine
Cleaning Service
Commercial & Residential

Free Estimates
718-408-2621
347-645-4084

sunshinecleaningservice@yahoo.com
WM49

LICENSED INSURED

Richards Cleaning Service
Residential & Office Cleaning

First 3 hrs. only $40

718-265-2804
marirc6@aol.com

A49

Est. 1980

“Old Fashioned Irish Cleaning”

Specializing in:

Gift Certificates Available

ENLIGHTENED
CLEANING SERVICE, INC.

Complete Cleaning
Move Out/Move in Clean-up
Office · Residential · General
“Let us maintain your hallways”

718-573-4165
Bonded and Insured A33

Heights Cleaning Service

WM34

Residential & Office Cleaning
Serving Brownstone Brooklyn  

& Surrounging Areas
David Contreras (917) 716 – 3437
david@heightscleaning.com
www.heightscleaning.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT INC
ROOFING SPECIALIST

Jobs are Owner Supervised
We have been

doing a great job
for over ten years

718-375-8292

AVANTI

INTERIOR
• Bathrooms

• Custom Kitchens
• Finished Basements

• Ceramic Tile
• Custom Carpentry

• Dry Wall
• Doors

• Painting

EXTERIOR
• Roofing
• Siding

• Windows
• Custom Decks

• Additions
• Dormers

• Roof Raisers

Lic# 1157104
Insured

& Bonded

A30/31-26

Contractors

FACE LIFT
CONTRACTING

Restorations & Remodeling
Exterior & Interior
Over 20 Years Experience

Stripping  & Refinishing
Finished Basements

Room Additions · Kitchens & Baths
Tile · Marble · Granite · Ceramic Tile · Painting

Plastering · Roofing · Siding · Plumbing & Electric 
Ceilings & Floors · Lofts · Apartments · Brownstones

Residential - Commercial Rubbish Removal
Design & Consulting

Exclusive 10 Year Warranty
Local, Reliable, 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

First Time Home Buyer Discount & Concessions
To Help You On Your Way

All Types of Repair Expertly Done
Ask for George:

1-347-724-6540
Senior Citizen Discount

Licensed & Insured

BEFORE AFTER

A31-23

Contractors

Contractors

Chris Mullins
General Contracting

Roofing • Bathrooms • Kitchens
Carpentry • All Renovations • Brickwork

Dormers • Extensions • Windows
Waterproofing

Free Estimates, Licensed & Insured

718-276-8558 A37

Heron Construction
Specializing in Carpentry,

Drywall, Painting, Title Work
and Window Surfaces

Call (718) 450-1851
x: (718) 277-1963  E: Heron80@aol.com

Fully Insured · Lic#1252474
A31-14

S & M Construction
Waterproofing & Roofing

All kinds of brick, 
masonry & cement work
Brownstone Specialist

Free Estimates · Call Masir
Cell: (347) 267 - 4524
Office: (718) 368-3699

Lic# 1120526 & Insured A37

GENERAL CONTRACTORS - RESIDENTIAL PROJECTS

JTC ASSOCIATES
Renovation · New Construction

Custom Design

Over 20 Years Experience
Commitment & Reliablility

Great Neighborhood References
Fully Licensed & Insured
www.jtcassoc.com

jtooma@jtcassoc.com
694 SACKET STREET
BROOKLYN, NY 1217

Ph: (718) 857-2900

Gut Rehabs
Kitchens
Interior

Apartments
Bathrooms

Exterior

A41

Contractors

LICENSED AND INSURED
Kitchen · Bathroom · Woodfloors

Entire House & Apartment Renovation

A35

Decks

DECKS
 by Bart

Free Estimates
Call Bart:

15+ years experience

We build year round
Plan Ahead

(718) 284-8053
800-YES-4-DECK

Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.
www.decksbybart.com

W31-26

Demolition

Hassle Free Rubbish Removal
Complete House Removal

Demolition

We Carry Special/Demolition Insurance
Cleanouts Boiler Removal Backyards Etc

FREE ESTIMATES!!
www.NMDemolition.com

(718) 351-6273

Licensed Bonded & insured

A31_18

A & K
Tile Studio
Kitchen and bath designers on staff

Open 7 days a week
www.AKtilestudio.com

Mon thru Fri: 10:00am - 6:30pm

336 9th Street
(bet. 5th and 6th Aves.) Bklyn, NY

(718) 369-6873

Great selection of porcelain, ceramic, marble, onyx, granite, mosaics, 
borders, glass, metal, Talavera tiles. We have Marble, Granites, 

Soapstone, Slate, Limestone, Onyx, Stainless Steel, Corlan, Silestone, 
Zodiac, Caesar Stone, Okite and Ice Stone for countertops.

Everything for your bath and kitchen
Offering interest free financing

A35

Bathroom, Kitchen & Tile

Tub & Tile Reglazing

$75 OFF

Premier Bath, Inc.
1-866-399-8827

www.premierbathsinc.com for Special Savings

Before

After Takes
One Day!

Why Replace When You Can Restore?
Rejuvenate Your Bathroom!

A35

Exterminator

A+ Exterminating 
Technology
Professional services

24 hour service

(718) 633–1859

WM32

Since 1969 Father & Son
Owned and Operated

COMPLETE PEST CONTROL
Difficult Termite Problems

– Our Specialty
Termites • Roaches • Ants
Bees • Fleas • Bedbugs

Moths • Mice • Rats
LICENSED & INSURED

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

AFEDERAL EXTERMINATING, LTD.

FREE ESTIMATES
259-8799

ANT   TERMITE

A34

brooklynpaper.com

MOVING YOUR WAY

Moving co   T33315   584 6th Av
LICENSED/ INSURED

718-788-4920
Free Estimate & Box Delivery
POSITIVELY LOWEST PRICES!

Movers (Licensed)

Flooring

A31-01

Electricians

JOHN E. LONERGAN

Licensed Electrician

(718) 875-6100

(212) 475-6100
A46

PT Installations
Electrical Contractor
Licensed & Insured/Residential Commercial
Renovations, alterations, outdoor lighting, track 
lighting, violations removed, AC lines. Adequate 

wiring, fixtures installed. Hi-hat specialists,
custom lighting.

24hr service.  Free Installation

Call Nick (718) 331-3210
A40

ALECTRA INC.
Have an electrical problem?

No job too big, no job too small!
Call me. Anthony Illiano

Licensed electrician

718-522-3893
A31-02

Locksmiths

Home and Office 
Security by

All Security
Locksmiths

EMERGENCY SERVICE
ANY DAY, ANY TIME

Lic # 650428
We cover all
of Brooklyn

718-435-9055

Did you know that All Security 
Locksmiths is locking up all of 

Brooklyn?

W51

Movers (Licensed)

ARIK J. MOVING & STORAGE
SPECIAL LOCAL RATES

2 Men w/Truck $59/Hr.
3 Men w/Truck $69/Hr.
4 Men w/Truck $85/Hr.

Licensed & Insured
 

www.Arikmoving.com
Toll Free 877-668-3186

212-321-MOVE
US DOT #130966

The Company has the right to change prices any  time.
A38

We do last minute jobs!
Expert packers

TOP HAT MOVERS

V
AMEX

MOVERS

A31-03

A-1 JAYS WAY
MOVING

Family owned and operated for
3 generations. For the lowest
rates and best quality moving
give us a call. 
Experienced & Reliable.

2149 E. 72nd. St.   DOT#32149

718-763-1435
A31-13

TIP
  TOP
MOVING

Local & Long Distance
Expert Packing & Crating

Competitive Rates
On time pickup & delivery

Free Consultations & 
Estimates

718 484-7514
tiptopmoving@yahoo.com

NYS DOT # 36694
A31-04

Painting

Y&R Competitive 
Painting

FREE ESTIMATES

(347) 729–0202
(646) 220–6368

WM32

ZAV PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE

Residential    www.zavplumbing.com    Commercial
Plumbing: Water Heaters, Faucets, Toilets,

Gas or Water Leaks, Water Meters & RPZ Assembly
Annual Inspections & Violations Removed

Heating & Air: Boilers, Furnaces & Air Conditioning 
Installed & Repaired, Controls & Trouble Shooting

Radiators Installed & Repaired
Radiant Heating Expert - Free Estimate

Insured        718 332-8511    LIC#2011   
A31-03

Plumbing
A31-04

brooklynpaper.com


